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Fishermen, Believed Lost, 
Greet Schooner With Flag 
At H alf-mast For Them

Is In Saint John ''Canadian Club Dele
gation Comes For 

Hotel Function

m§1 :

Two Countries to Oper
ate Against Morocco 

From the Sea

Industries Forced To 
Consider Cutting 

Down Costs
MANY TRAVELERS

on the Farquhar Line steamer Fern- 
Held, but there had been no means of 
communicating their safety to the 
schooner. Captain William Murphy of 
the Dorothy G. Snow had spent several 
days searching for the missing dory and 
had given up hope when he put about 
for Halifax to report the loss. There 
was a happy reunion on the deck of 
the Ashing schooner, after which the 
men left for their homes to recuperate 
from their trying experience. The 
dory carried enough food for a day’s 
Ashing, but had a more liberal supply 
of water aboard.

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S„ June 23—Word 

Cossaboom, SO, and John Jacquard, 30, 
of Yarmouth. N. S., dory mates on the 
Yarmouth Ashing schooner Dorothy G. 
Snow, who were Ave days and Avc 
nights adrift on the St. Pierre banks 
after being cut off from their vessel 
by fog, Anally landing safely on 
Miquelon, were standing on the pier at 
Halifax today to welcome their ship
mates when the Dorothy G. Snow came 
into port with Aag at half-mast for 
the men they believed lost.

• The castaway's had arrived previously

)£ IBoat Accommodation Taken for 
Coming Trips—Club Visi

tors Are Welcomed
GIVE CONCESSIONS SITUATION GRAVEï

Imperial Shipping Com
mittee Would End 

Discrimination
Each Squadron Is To Preserve 

Complete Independence 
Of Command

Lord Asquith Says Position Is 
Not So Desperate as 

Is Pictured
"J1 HE steamer Governor Dingley ar

rived this morning from Boston 
via Eastport and Lubec with the larg
est passenger list of the present season. 
The steamer had 270 passengers on 
board for this port, while there were 
about 40 who left the vessel at East- 
port and Lubec.

An officer from the steamer reported 
that the tourist rush was now on in 
earnest and that the Governor Dingley 
is nearly all booked for the trip down 
on Saturday and that the accommoda
tions are completely taken for next 
Tuesday’s trip.

An officer said the Prince Arthur 
would be on this run commencing with 
a direct trip from Boston on July 1, 
and will continue direct trips twice a 
week until the tourist rush is over. 
The Governor Dingley brought Ave 
automobiles in addition to her regular 
cargo this morning.

The majority of the Boston Canadian 
Club delegates arrived .an the Dingley 
for the Admiral Beatty opening, and 
were welcomed at the s tea pier by a 
jammi ttee composed of Mi'S*. W. P. 

'Bonnet!, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. Wil
liam McAvity, Thomas Beil ami -Waiter 
H- Golding. The petty was introduced 
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Basley, Bos
ton, who arrived in the city last even
ing by motor.

included in the list are Mrs. Rupert
D. Foster, president of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Boston Canadian 
Club; Mrs. Henry Small, Mrs. J. R. 
MacRobert, Rev. A. L. Blacklock, Mrs. 
Alolse Blair, Mr. and . Mrs- David 
Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Allen, 
Mrs. F. A. Masters, John F. Masters, 
representing A. M. Johnston, president;
E. L. Leland, H. L. Manks, Arthur W. 
Davis and E. W- Estabrooks. At the 
Admiral Beatty hotel the party was 
greeted by a committee consisting of 
Miss Alice Fairweather and D. Gordon 
Wlllet, secretary.

ENTERTAINMENT PLANS.
The tentative programme for the 

entertainment for the visitors has been 
drawn up and is as follows :

Tuesday—Box party for the Imperial 
Theatre with photoplay and Rossley 
Kiddies. Following the theatre party, 
the delegates will be guests of Manager 
Peters at the formal dance in this 
evening at the Admiral Beatty.

On Wednesday morning, the delegates 
and others will assemble at the civic 
War memorial in King Square and a 
wreath of immortelles will be deposit
ed by them. Short addresses will be 
given by Mr. Masters, Mrs. Foster and 
Rev. Mr. Blacklock. Mrs. Foster is 
one ai Boston’s outstanding clubwomen 
and an eloquent speaker. The placing 
of the wreath will be a graceful patri
otic tribute in memory of fellow-Can- 
adians who died in the war. One of 
the delegates, Mrs. F. A. Masters, lost 
a son overseas while he was serving in 
the Canadian forces.
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British United Press. 
LONDON, June 23— The critical 

plight of British industries due to 
a fall in her export trade is forcing 
all concerned in the staple trades of 
the country to consider if it is not 
possible to scale down costs and make 
wage revision. The railroads are now 
in financial difficulties and have called 
a meeting for Thursday at which 
workers of every grade, from the com
pany directors to the lowest section 
hand, will have a chance to discuss 
the position and to see if costs cannot 
be cut sufficiently to ensure a profit 
on investment.

Railway managers point out that 
almost all outgoing expenditures to
day are being taken from reserve and 
the fund created by the moneys re
ceived from the government as com
pensation for services during the per
iod of war.

NEWS IS PLEASING Canadian Press.
MADRID, June 23—A Spanish offi

cial statement issued last night 
nounced the signature by Spain and 
France of an agreement for the block
ade by sea of the Moroccan coast.

The agreement covers the Moroccan 
sea coast along the French and Span
ish territory. The blockade will be 
enforced by warships of both Spain 
and France, but each squadron will 
preserve complete independence of com
mand, in conformity with the general 
rules laid down by their respective 
authorities.

The blockade Is intended to prevent 
the landing of arms, ammunition and 
other war materials in Morocco, in 
accordance with international conven
tions which prohibit vessels from hav
ing access to the Moroccan coast, ex
cept at commercial ports.

SPECIAL RIGHTS.
Under the agreement, French and 

Spanish ships may use any open com
mercial port In Morocco. Spanish ships 
may call at Oran and Nemours, and 
French ships at Algeciras, Malaga and 
Almeria, Spain.

The Spanish"Hftilttary directorate last 
evening exchanged views over the work 
of the conference. Admiral Marquis 
De Magas* acting president of the 
directorate, laid stress on the import
ance of the blockade agreement, and 
announced the possibility of new agree
ments being reached at a plenary ses
sion of the Franco-Spanish conference 
today.

an-
Local Shipping Men See Oppor

tunity to Bid for Tramp Traf
fic and Increase Sailings

k

FRENCH TO LEAVE [Appeal Sent 
RUHR IMMEDIATELY From China

By Airplane

Grant Hall, vice-president Cana
dian Pacific Railway, who came to 
Saint John today to apeak at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel dinner to- 
night. r yA RECOMMENDATION of the 

Imperial Shipping Committee that 
the Port of Saint John be placed on the 
same basis as the ports of the Atlantic 
States and Halifax was tabled yester
day in the House of Commons,
Ottawa., If adopted by the Marina 
Insurance Underwriters it wffl help 
this port, according to opinions ex
pressed this morning by shipping mem 

Tbe Imperial Shipping Committee 
recommends that Saint John 'be ex
empt from the warranty of the British FREDERICTON, N. B., June *S—Re- 
North American arrangement, and Its turns of church union voting In Pres- 
recommendation would remove in a Afttrlan churches In New Brunswick, 
large measure the discriminatidrtm iP°unce<J here today by Rev. Dr. J. S. 
against this port on the part of British Byherland, ae chairman of the Prov- 
underwriters. lual executive committee of the New

Brunswick Church Union committee of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, 
showed 26 congregations reported vot
ing for union, and none against, up to 
noon today.

Votes reported today follow :-r

26 CONGREGATIONS 
VOTE FOR UNION

Official Announcement Mad' 
Fulfillment of The Herriot En

gagements is Plan

Exdi
L

BERLIN, June 23-A bundle of 
appeals, proclamations and 

handbills sent by airplane in the 
hope of enlisting German sympathy 
for the movement in China, has 
been received by the Deutsche 
Allgemine Zdtimg, from Peking 
University Students.,' The docu
ments titterlg^awail Great Britain 
and Japan. Berlin Communists 
staged a large pro-Chloese demon
stration yesterday.

„ Ês

PARIS, June 23—It was officially 
announced today that French opera
tions tor the evacuation of the Ruhr 
will begin within a short time. The 
announcement was made after the 
council of ministers approved the 
measures taken by the Painleve gov
ernment for the execution of France’s 
engagements concerning the Ruhr evac
uation.

It was explained that this means the 
evacuation of Essen and the fulAtlment 
by the Painleve government of the 
gagements of the preceding Herriot gov- 
rnment to evacuate the Ruhr territory 
by August 15, to the line of Oberhau- 
sen, Mulhcim, and Kettwig.

Provincial Returns Given Out 
by Rev. J. S. Sutherland at 

Fredericton.
Ik. S ,

A. Harry Moore (at top) \% the 
Democratic nominee for Governor of 
New Jersey, and Arthur Whitney, 
the Republican nominee. Whitney Is 
a “dry,” and was opposed by Sen
ator Edge, state Republican leader. RECEIPTS FALL

en- INCREASE SAILINGS,
It was pointed out this morning by 

H. C. SchoAeld, of the Robert Reford 
Co., that the adoption of the 
mendation by marine insurance men 
would place Saint John In a position 
to bid for tramp steamer traffic on the 
same terms as the American ports and 
should result in increasing the sail
ings from here. He said the difference 
against Saint John in the Insurance on 
the hull for tramp steamers, which in
sure for the voyage only, was between 
£200 and £300 sterling each trip, and 
this was prohibitive.

The regular liners were not affected, 
as they insured by the year, and as 
they used Montreal in the summer, 
where the high rate was exacted, were 
not penalized for coming to Saint John 
in the winter.

The recommendation also applies to 
Prince Rupert, B. C.

MONTREAL UNDER SHADOW.
Montreal and Quebec, of course, are 

still under the shadow of that dis
crimination, but the report signiffcantly 
refers to the improved conditions of 
navigaton on the River St. Lawrence 
and to the reduction of hazards there. 
It is understood that the Dominion 
Government will continue to exert its 
efforts to have all Canadian ports re
lieved of that alleged unfair and un
just discrimination, \ghich heretofore 
has been remarkably favorable to 
liguons United States ports.

WORLD WARNED ON 
TARIFF SCHEMES

The receipts have fallen off all round 
owing to depression in the mineral 
trade and there is severe competition 
from motor traffic on the roads and 
highways, which is playing an ever- 
increasing part in the motor transport
ation of the country. It seems probable 
that managers will call for a voluntary 
reduction in wages in order to meet 
the situation which they must inevit
ably meet in the near future.

“ANTIS” MARCH OUT 
OF CAPITAL CHURCHrecom-

For AgainstLONE SAILOR SAFE 
IN THE HALF MOON

8 NilRiley Brook .
Three Brooks 
Tidehe&d 
Campbellton 
New Brandon
Rexton ........
Chatham ....
Loggieville -..
St. Andrew’s, Saint John.. .240 
St. Stephen 
Fredericton 
Moncton ..
Tabuslntac 
Chlpman ..

Nappan, Dow Flat and Plaster Rock, 
unanimous for union.

Must Choose Between Protec
tion and Reparations Pay

ments by Germany.

17
Members of St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church Protest Against 

Method of Voting.

35
62309

ADMITS GUILT42 1
15103 NATIONALIZATION75157Commander Maude Refuses Of

fer of Assistance—Reported 
All Ship-Shape.

By WEBB MILLER .
United Press Staff Correspondent

BRUSSELS, June 23—The world 
must take its choice between protec
tive tariffs and r 
by Germany, Sir 
helped frame the Dawes plan, told the 
International Chamber of Commerce 
Session today. He warned, too, that 
high tariff walls could be an obstacle 
to inter-allied debt repayments. to 
America.

The world, he declared, cannot con
tinue to erect tariff barriers and ex
pect reparations to Aow freely from 
Germany.

While favoring some protection for 
home industries, he held that the trend 
was for tariff barriers over the entire 
world whiTh may “possibly hinder a 
real settlement of peace and general 
disarmament.”

In some labor quarters a counter cry 
has been raised for nationalization. 
The truth is that the railroads like oth
er British industries are not being run 
economically, owing to the high cost 
of maintenance and unproductive over
head charges. Yet at the same time 
the news appears that Sir Allan Smith 
says “We have come to the point where 
we have to contemplate the liquidation 
of national assets and living on nat
ional capital. If something is not done 
to put life into our export trade the 
result must eventually be national 
bankruptcy. We cannot continue to 
draw interest on investments on which 
we have realized.’”

64 16
FREDERICTON, N. B., June 22— 

Exciting scenes featured the taking of 
Ihe union vote in St. Paul’s Presby
terian church here tonight when 100 
inti-unionists walked out of the meet
ing as protest against the method of 
taking the vote, several women fainted 
and police reserves had to be called out 
to assist in regulating traffic about the 
ediffce- The vote as Anally taken was 
328 for union and 3 against.

St. Paul’s membership numbered 562 
and as the majority came in motor cars 
to the meeting, special officers were at 
once necessary to clear the traffic jam 
that resulted. Immediately the meet
ing opened anti-unionists objected to 
the procedure under which the voting 
was to be carried out, questioning also 
the legality of the call for the meeting. 
The method followed was to have each 
member walk forward and state his or 
her desire as the name was called out 
by the pastor, 
land, chairman.

All questionings regarding the legal 
He was nature of the procedure were repudi

ated and as a result the antis walked 
out in a body, taking refuge In the 
George street Baptist church, across the 
street, it having been thrown open to 
them by the pastor,
There a meeting was held at which 
steps were taken to form a congrega
tion of the Presbyterian church of 
Canada.

57 Charles B. Davis Confesses He 
Hired Gunmen to Slay 

Wife.

81115
328 3épuration payments 

Josiahs Stamp, who 473 56
117 37SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 23— 

The yawl Half Moon, which left May ne 
Island near Victoria, B. C., on March 
31, with Commander E. B. Maude, 
Royal navy, retired, acting as1 skipper 
and crew, was sighted last Friday 
morning by the Matzon liner, 
konan, sailing before a stiff wind, and 
with the London mariner contentedly 
smoking his pipe at the tiller. The 
Mahukonan arrived here Sunday from 
the Hawaiian Islands- 
Commander Maude’s destination.

Commander Maude reported to the 
steamer, that he was “ship shape,” 
well supplied, and contented and re
fused assistance.

8133
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. June 23—The 

Kansas City Journal in a copyrighted 
story today said that Charles B. Davies, 
retired merchants and secretary of the 
Elks Club, at Concordia, Kansas, has 
confessed that he hired gunmen to kill 
his wife. Mrs. Davies was attacked 
In her bedroom, October It, 1924, and 
left for dead. She recovered from a 
fractured skull. Charges of assault 
with 'intent to kill were filed last night 
against Davies and seven others.

MOVE BY PRESIDENT 
AWAITED BY MINERS

Mahu-

England is
Situation in Cape Breton Report

ed Quiet.—Mounted Troops 
Patrol Towns.

INCOME LOWER
Sir Allan gives Agures showing that 

British incomes available for invest
ment abroad have dropped from £352,- 
000,000 in 1920 to £29,000,000 in 1924.

Lord Asquith in commenting on this 
says that Sir Allan is too much of an 
alarmist and that Britain has a long 
way_ to go before she faces national 
bankruptcy and certainly other nations 
are much nearer to such a condition 
than is britaln today.

Chief Electrician of 
Besco Dies SuddenlyAnother Explorer On 

Voyage to Far NorthHAIG TO ARRIVE AT 
QUEBEC J U N E 27

con- SYDNEY, N. S., July 28—Interna
tional President John L. Lewis, of the 
United Mine Workers of America, oc
cupies the centre of the stage in the 
Nova Scotia coal strike. To him the 
miners submitted the proposed terms of 
strike settlement, which were drawn 
up by Vice-President McLurg, of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, the 
employing company, and presented to 
the miners’ executive by Hon. James 
Murdock, Minister of Labor, during 
his visit here last week. Up to a late 
hour last night no word had been re
ceived from Mr. Lewis. In the mean
time the U. M. W. district executive 
and the corporation officials have with
held action.

Reports received during the night 
from the various localities in the af
fected area stated that all was quiet. 
Mounted troops were occasionally seen 
on the street, but, apart from the 
smashing of a plate glass window by 
some boys in a company store at New 
Waterford, there was practically noth
ing to engage their attention.

GLACE BAY, N. S., June 23.— 
Lionel Frlzell, chief electrician of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, 
died suddenly at his home here last 
night from heart seizure 
about 43 years of age, and a native 
of Windsor, N. S.

Rev. Dr. J. S. Suther-Anton Huck Declared 
Elected After Recount

LIVERPOOL, June 28.—Grettir AI- 
garsson, of Victoria, B. C., commander 
Worsley and their little band of volun
teer explorers, sailed down the Mersey 
yesterday on the start of a voyage 
which they hope will take them far
ther north than any polar expedition 
this year.

QU’APPELLE, Sask., June 23.—An
ton Huck, government candidate, who 
polled a majority of 41 votes in the 
constituency of Soûth Qu’Appelle in 
the recent provincial election, was yes
terday declared officially elected fol
lowing a recount in the votes demanded 
by his opponent, D. H. McDonald, Con
servative.

The Anal count gave Huck 1,589 
votes, against 1,545 for McDonald.

Arrangement* Made For Recep- 
time—Maritime Tour Not 

Yet Announced.

Continued on Page 2, column 3.
CANADIAN DOLLAR

>ALL INVITED TO SEE 
CORNER STONE LAID

A utomobile 
Works Well 
Upon Water

NEW YORK, June 23.—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain 485%; 
France 469; Italy 373; Germany 23.80 
Canadian dollars pari

Rev. I. A. Corbett

Woman Cures 
Snake Bite

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, June 23—Details of the 

arrangements for the visit of Field 
Marshal Haig, and empire delegations 
to Canada occupied the attention of 
the Dominion Executive Commitiee of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
in conference here yesterday.

The Field Marshal is expected to 
reach Quebec on the S. S. Latitia on 
June 27, and will arrive at Ottawa 
on the following day. After attend
ing the sessions of the British Empire 
Service League conference. Lord Haig 
leaves for the west on July 2 
Field Marshal arrives back in Mont
real on July 26.

The schedule for the visit of the 
Field Marshal to the Maritime Prov
inces will not be arranged until his 
arrival in Canada.

Lord Haig will endeavor to greet ex- 
service men where the train stops at 
divisional points en route.

CHINESE CHARGEDVocational School Ceremony on 
Wednesday Afternoon—Three 

Speakers—Pupils to Sing. Senate Amends Bill 
On Horse Racing Tips

pOSEBURG, Ore., June 23 — 
Bitten three times by a rattle

snake at her homestead, 30 miles 
west of Roseburg, late Sunday, 
Mrs. James Martin was brought 
to a hospital here yesterday, and 
physicians say she would recover 
because of the measures she took' to 
treat her wounds. She twisted a 
turniquette about her right leg 
above the bites, cut an incislop 
with a penknife to bleed the 
wounds, and then walked a mile to 
the home of a neighbor.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is low 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence andLONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y„ 

June 23—While driving an 
odd-looking automobile on the 
beach here, Phil Matcovich, a 
machinist, surprised the crowds by 
suddenly steering the car out onto 
the waters of Bowery Bay.

Phil later returned to the beach 
and explained that he was driving an 
amphibian automobile of his 
Invention, which functions as well 
on water as on land.

Foreign Diplomatic Corps Sends 
Note to Government Con

cerning Shanghai.

over
to the westward of the Mississippi 
Valley, while a fairly pronounced 

of higli pressure is centred 
I>ake Superior. Light to

Hon, Fred Magee, M. L. A., chair
man of ithe Provincial Boaiti; His 
Worship Mayor Potts, and Dr. I,. M. 
Curren, M. L. A., chairman of the Saint 
John School Trustee Board, will he the 
speakers at the laying of the corner
stone of the new Vocational School in 
Douglas avenue tomororw (Wednesday) 
afternoon. The ceremony will begin 
at 4.30 o’clock. It is expected that 
there will be a large attendance, and 
those In charge extend an invitation to 
the general public to attend.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.

OTTAWA, June 23.—A special 
mittee of the Senate on criminal code 
amendments this morning, struck out 
a provision which would have pro
hibited newspapers from publishing 
racing tips, and odds. Two years ago 
a similar provision went through the 
commons and was defeated in the Sen
ate.

corn-
area
over
moderate showers have occurred in 
many parts of Alberta, Saskatche- 

and Ontario, and rain has
PEKING, June 23—The foreign dip

lomatic corps today sent a note to the 
Chinese government declining to accept 
responsibility for delays in settlement 
of the Shanghai strike troubles and 
charging the Chinese government with 
giving an inaccurate version of the re
cent series of incidents at Shanghai.

The JOSEPH MYERS IS 
FREED IN WINNIPEG

wan
been almost general in the Mari
time Provinces.

FORECASTS:own
Cloudy and Cool.

MARITIME—Strong northwest 
winds, partly cloudy and cool. 
Probably a few scattered showers. 
Wednesday, northwest winds, fair.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Wednesday, moderate temper
ature. Fresh northwest, shifting to 
north and northeast winds.

Temperatures, 
TORONTO, June 23—

Arrested in Saint John When He 
Landed From Steamer Last 

Winter.
A nice programme has 'been arranged 

as follows:
Chorus (in two parts), “Flag Song” 

(Wooler).
Address—His Excellency Lt.-Gov- 

ernor Todd.
Address—Hon. Fred Magee, M. L. 

A., Chairman Provincial Vocational
Board.

Chorus (in two parts), “O Canada.” 
Address—His Worship Mayor F. F.

French Socialists Would 
Withdraw Their SupportPrince of Wales Dances 

To Usher In His Birthday
WINNIPEG. Man., June 23—Joseph 

Myers, managing director of the Bingo 
Gold Mine, was acquitted of charges of 
fraud in the police court here today.

It will be recalled that during the 
winter months Mr. Myers arrived at 
Saint John on one of the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship liners and as soon 
as he landed on the dock he was plaged 
under arrest by a police official fmm 
Winnipeg. At the time lie gave out an 
Interview in which he emphatically de
nied the charges against him and ex
plained that he had voluntarily re- 

l turned from Europe to face them.

limited support of the cabinet and 12 
for unlimited support.

When announcement of the result 
was made a discussion immediately 
began as to what action should be
taken. It may he necessary to call a 
meeting of the National Socialist 
Council.

It is still uncertain how the depu
ties will vote if the Painleve govern
ment asks for a vote of confidence in 
the chamber this afternoon.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, June 23—The Socialist mem

bers of the Chamber of Deputies, by 
their votes at a party caucus today, 
preceding the Moroccan discussion in 
the chamber, indicated that the ma
jority desired to withdraw from the 
group of parties supporting the Pain
leve cabinet. Sixty votes were cast 

for complete liberty of action, 47 for

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightDespite his night of dancing, the 
Prince was up at a fairly early hour 
in anticipation of a busy programme, 
including eight formal engagements not 
to mention numerous side trips into 
the country, and other affairs.

Today was the Prince’s second birth
day away from home since the war. 
The other was during his Australasian 
tour in 1920.

JOHANNESBURG, June 23—The 
Prince of Wales ushered in his 31st 
birthday in the small hours of this 
morning, dancing to the light of 
candles and matches held by other 
guests at a party given by the British 
Empire Service League. This emer
gency form of lighting was necessi
tated when the electricity failed for 
half an hour.

84Vlotoria ....
Calgary .......
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto .. 
Montreal ... 
Saint John
Halifax .......
New York ..

48Potts. 66 50Address—Dr. L. M. Curren, M. L. A. 
Laying of corner-stone.
Chorus, National Anthem.
Music rendered under the direction of 

Professor J. F. Browne, director of 
music In public schools, by pupils of 
Grades VI and VII. from King George, 
Alexandra and Lqrne schools.

70 54
74 50
67
66 53
70 52
62 52
80 62
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Tourist Edition The 
Telegraph-Journal

QOPIES of the Tourist Edition 
of The Telegraph-Journal 

(wrapped and ready for mail
ing) may be secured at The 
Telegraph-Journal office, Can
terbury street, at five cents a 
copy—while they last.

There are only a few on 
hand, so it will be necessary 
to come early if you desire a 
copy.

The Weather
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VISITORS CORDIALLY KVllEDBEATTY GETS 
ASSURANCES 
OF ML HERE

Property Transfers In 
Saint John and KingsBIG NUMBER 

FROM BOSTON
Take Votes Here

On Church Union
High Praise For

Tourist Edition Local News
to inspect dur display of

The following property transfers are
recorded :

Canada Permanent Trust Co. Ltd. to 
Redemptorist Fathers of New Bruns
wick, property at Marble Head.

W. H. Charlton, per mortgagee to 
E. Gona, property jn First street.

Kings County
G. W. Cameron to W. M. Jenkins, 

property at Greenwich.
G. W. Cameron to F. W. Cameron, 

property at Greenwich.
Heirs of J. H. Folklns to Helen 

Folkins, property at Norton.
Çxecutor of G. W. Fowler and others 

to G. W. Cameron, property at Green
wich. -X.

Heirs of Elizabeth Freeze to P. R. 
Freeze, property at Springfield.

Henry Hamm to J. T. Calvin, prop
erty at Westfield.

Trustees of Grand Bay Court, I.O.F., 
to D. M. Hpmm, property at West- 
field.

J. W. Lewis to Eva M. Evans, prop
erty at Westfield.

Murray & Gregory to F. W. Cos- 
man, property at Norton.

W. C. Pugsley and others to Joseph 
Henderson, property at Rothesay.

The Maritime Publishing Co. Ltd., to 
Maritime Publishing Co. Ltd., property 
at Sussex.

A. J. Storey to G. D. McLong, prop
erty in Sûssex.

FINE CHINAQNE of the best editions of its 
kind I have ever seen,” was the 

comment this morning by Hon. 
Frank A. Dudley, president of the 
United Hotels Company of America, 
in referring to the special tourist 
number of The Telegraph-Journal. 
“It is not only comprehensive and 
very informing but very well-ar
ranged as well. There is no undue 
patting on the back for anyone or 
anything, and I like this note of 
restraint about it. The impression 
it will make, therefore, will be more 
effective.” President Dudley added 
that his company was making ar
rangements to have copies mailed 
to every unit of the United chain, 
as well as to every prominent sport 
writer in the United States and 
Canada.

W. A. OFFICIAL HERE.
Mrs. D. B. Donaldson, Dominion 

treasurer of the Anglican W. A., ar
rived today, and is a guest of Mrs. G. 
C. P. McIntyre, Alexandra street. Mrs. 
Donaldson was to give an address at a 
meeting of the Saint John Women’s 
Auxiliaries this afternoon at St. John’s 
(Stone) church parish hall.

NO GAME TONIGHT.
As a result of a misunderstanding 

it is announced on the sport page that 
the Alerts and Saints would play a 
postponed game this evening, 
afternoon Manager Mullet of the 
Alerts said that the game will be 
played on Thursday evening and not 
tonight.

St. Rose’s intermediate baseball team 
will play the Martellos on the Nash- 
waak Park diamond this evening at 7.15 
o’clock. *

St. David’s church will be open this 
afternoon from four o’clock until ten 
this evening for the congregation to 
vote on the question of church union. 
Rev. Hugh Miller and a large com
mittee will be in charge of the pro
ceedings.

Last evening the congregation of 
St. Andrew’s church voted to remain 
in the Union by 240 to 57. Rev. J. 
S. Bonnell, minister, presided, and 
W. G. Stratton acted as secretary. 
The scrutineers were R. P. Cowan, 
representing the anti-unionists, and 
Alexander Wilson, representing the 
unionists.

AYNESLEY. ROYAL DOULTON, ROYAL CROWN 
ALBERT, PARAGON and LIMOGES CHINA, also 

WEDGWOOD and CROWN DUCAL WARES.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Continued from Page 1.

In the afternoon, the delegates will 
be taken for a motor drive to Hamp
ton by the Kennebeccasis route. The 
gentlemen will stop at Riverside for 
golf and the entire party will have 
lunch at the Wayside Inn, Hampton.
For those who do not make this trip, 
there Is a special invitation from the 
Board of School Trustees to attend the 
laying of the corner stone of the new 
vocational school tomorrow afternoon.
In the evening the big dinner and dance 

I at the hotel jvill be tendered the dele
gates.

Thomas Bell will entertain the men 
delegates at the Riverside Golf Club 
at 1.30 o’clock on Thursday at the 
same time as the ladies of the party 
are being tendered a reception at the 
city residence of Mrs. W. B. Tennant,
Orange street. Representative ladies 
in the city will attend this function.

UP RIVER FRIDAY
On Friday there will be an auto trip 

as far as Belyea’s on the Long Reach, 
and on the return the party will stop 
at the Westfield Country Club and en
joy golfing and a luncheon there. There 
probably will be some other form of 
entertainment at Westfield, 
evening, the visitors will be entertained 
at a private dinner in the Admiral 
Beatty and as the De Monts Chapter,
I. O. D. E., Is to give a' public ball that 
evening, it is expected many will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of at
tending. This programme is subject 
to change, owing to weather and other 
circumstances. This morning some of 
the men in the party went to River
side for golf, returning at noon.

FORMERLY LIVED HERE
Among the members of the Boston 

Canadian Club, who arrived in the city 
this morning on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley was H. L. Manks, who is as
sociated with Bliss, Fabyan & Com
pany of Boston. He is a former Saint 
John man, but left here in 1880. In 1888 
he returned to the city and remained 
here for three years, but then left and 
has since been associated with the com
pany named. He is a keen sport en
thusiast and is secretary of the Boston 
Commercial Drygoods Bowling League.
The team representing his firm had 
the honor of winning the championship
last season. He will remain in the city the new Catholic cemetery, 
for a few days and will be a guest of and .floral offerings were numerous, 
his brother, D. M. Manks, 10 Spruce 
street.

Travel on the Boston train is picking 
üp daily and from now until well into 
the summer is expected to be very 
heavy. Yesterday a large number of 
people arrived and today many more 
came through. The majority were des
tined for points east.

Wires of Congratualtion on 
Opening Come From 

Many Cities

STRENGTH! FLAVOR!ThisVICE-PRESIDENT OF 
C. P. R. HERE TO SPEAK Deaths

ll"1 ■■ J i

You will find both to 
your liking in

Grant Hall and Other Prom
inent Men Arrive for To

night’s Function
MORSE’S

TEA
James B. McLeanX

Many friends will regret to hear of 
the passing of James Bell McLean, 
which occurred yesterday afternoon 'it 
his late residence. 117 Mount Pleasant 
avenue. Mr. McLean was a lifelong 
resident of this city and highly es
teemed. He was senior member of the 
firm of McLean, Holt, iron founders. 
He was for 50 years a member of the 
I. O. O. F. and one oLthe few surviv
ors of the Fenian Raid Volunteers. He 
prized greatly the medal presented him 
because of his service for his country. 
He was the son of the late John and 
Mary Bell McLean and leaves to mourn 
his wife, who was Miss Jennie Greene, 
daughter of the late Philip Frederica 
and Mary M. Greene, of this city. Sev
eral nieces and nephews also survive. 
The funeral will be held on Wednes
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from his 
late residence.

VISIT OLD SCENES.
Among visitors to Saint John this 

week from across the border 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Langton of 
New York, who arrived by motor on 
Sunday. The Lantgon’s

BAIRD 5c PETERS, New Brunswick DistributorsEmpress for Digby and from there is 
expected to leave on an inspection trip 
over the D. A. R. His private car, 
the Mount Royal, was sent through to 
Truro this afternoon.

W. U. Appleton, general manager of 
the Atlantic region of the C. N. R., 
arrived in the city this afternoon from 
Moncton to attend the Beatty func
tion.

areEvidences of the powerful leverage 
furnished for the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel through its affiliation with the 
United Hotels Cbmpany of America 
is furnished in a large batch of tele
grams of congratulations received by 
Hon. Frank A. Dudley, president of 
the company, last evening and this 
morning on the occasion of the Admiral 
Beatty inaugural. Messages have been 
received by him from every one of 
the 29. links in this famous chain but 
probably the most satisfactory came 
from far-off Seattle on the Pacific 
Coast, nearly 4,000 miles from Saint 
John. —

The heartening message from the 
Chamber of Commerce of that city is 
as follows:

“The City of Seattle, premier port 
of the United States on the northwest 
Pacific Coast and containing the 
Olypic, finest hotel on the Pacific 
Coast, operated under the direction 
of the United Hotels Company of 
America, welcomes the advent of the 
establishment of the establishment of 
the Admiral Beqtty Hotel, which, we 
understand, is to be united operated. 
Seattle will be very glad to send all 
business possible to the

are stage 
entertainers of some note and have 
played successfully on vaudeville 
programmes from New York to San 
Francisco, as well as in the chief 
cities of Ontario and western Canada. 
Mr. Langton appeared here in vocal 
and other sketches at the Imperial 
Theatre several years ago. They 
have just finished an engagement in 
New York and ai> visiting this part 
of Canada which h.'ppens to be the 
former home of Mis. Langton, who 
is a native of Havelock, Kings coun
ty. They intend visiting there be
fore returning to New York. Both 
heartily admired the new hotel here 
and remarked that such hostelries 
were the one great need in the 

■opinion of tourists from the United 
States. Mr. and Mrs. Langton are 
guests of relatives here, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rogers, Bentley street.

SERVICE CONTINUES.
William Thomson. Company 

nounced today that the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet s.rvice between Saint. 
John, Halifax and the West Indi<4 
wij be continued for three months; 
longer, pending the result of the 
ference now in session in Ottawa be
tween the Canadian government and re
presentatives from the West Ind es.

Shipping ah-

FuneralsIn the
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrved.
ecn-

Weddings c*—„ cs ,, . „ Tuesday. June23.
CardTff Sne Jeld' 1002' Paulsen, from

frommphladSaC°Unty’ 3767, Martin' NEW HONORS.
|tmr. Birte, 2456, From New York. M*ss Gertrude Thomas, B. A.,

Kenilworth 7185, from Oran. daughter of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Herbert
from Boston6 va’Eastpo'rt1, 2856' Ingalls> Thomas of Sackville. formerly of Saint 

Coastwise—Stm. Bear River, 70 Wood John' who graduated from Mount Alii- 
rom.D|8by; Grand Man'an. 179" son this year, has taken superior first 

CanPeter. Tl,SOw Beach; Keith rank in diplomas granted by the viMe 'lil, '6?tecXr,0m f%e^tPTn:n2proUs Normal School at Truro for students 

Royal. p taking the short course- Miss Thomas

William Louis Rogers.
The funeral of William Louis Rogers, 

son of William and Grace Rogers, of 
143 Guilford street, West Saint John, 
was held this afternoon from his par
ents’ residence to Cedar Hill. Service 
was conducted at the houee by Rev. F. 
T. Bertram, 
beautiful and numerous. School friends 
of the lad attended and many expres
sion's of regret at his death were heard.

Mrs. Ann DsForsst.

Jeanings-Power

The wedding of Miss Margaret 
Power, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
J. Power, to Frank X. Jennings, tele
graph editor of The Times-Star, and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jennings, 
all of this city, which took place in 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception this morning, was one of un
usual interest. The marriage ceremony 
was the first performed by Rev. Austin 
McGuire, C. SS R., who sang his first 
high mass here on last Sunday, and 
who is a cousin to both the bride and 
the groom. He was also the celebrant 
at the nuptial mass. Father McGuire’s 
two brothers, Revs. Harry and Leon
ard McGuire assisted at the wedding.

The ceremony took place at 8.46 
o'clock. The bride entered the church 
with her father, while Arthur S. God- 
soe, organist at the Cathedral, played 
the-bridal chorus from Lohengrin. The 
bride presented an exceedingly charm
ing appearance in an ensemble suit of 

In addition to this, President Dud- s-ocoaesque of charmeen with fawn 
ley has received telegrams from prom- georgette hat, trimmed in coral shades. 
ineOt financial men in New York. She carried a shower bouquet of but- 
No fewer than six telegrams came terly roses. She was attended by her 
from Seattle, including messages from cousin, Miss Helen McGuire, also a 
J- F, Douglas. Walter Douglas, C. D. sister of the officiating clergyman. Miss 
Stinson, Metropolitan Building Com- McGuire wore a pretty dress of peach 
pany, and W. P. Taylor, Jr, “I car, colored georgette with hat to corre- 
say that all the important centres in spond and carried a bouquet of Araer- 

, the United States,’" said Hon. Mr. ! ican beauty rodes. John J. Jennings, 
Dudley, this morning, “are showing a ! brother of the groom, was best man. 

— marked friendliness for the enterprise1 William L. Power, brother of the bride 
of the City of Saint John and our and F. C- Jennings, acted as ushers, 
company. I Was very much pleased The the offertory, “The Voice That 
with the manner in which h Tange- Breathed O’er Eden,” was played by 
ments were handled for the share- the organist, and as the party left the 
loiders’ banquet last evening and was church, he played Mendelsson’s Wed- 
very glad to note the splendid entlius- ding march. There were also other ap- 
lasm that prevailed. We share with propriété selections during the cere- 
you all your high hopes in this splcn- mony and the mass, 
dm structure and I am confident A dainty wedding breakfast was 

°r, us snail be disappointed.” served afterwards at the home of the 
iv—add Beatty bride's parents, 219 Duke street, and

this afternoon at 5 o’clock Mr. and 
Mrs. Jennings will leave by C. P. It. 
on a honeymoon trip to Winnipeg and 
intermediate cities. The bride’s going 
away suit is of tan kasha. On their 
return they will reside at 4 Brunswick 
Place.

A large array of beautiful and costly 
g'fts testified to the popularity of the 
young couple. Included amongst them 
was a handsome floor lamp from the 
groom’s fellow associates on the Tele
graph and Times staff, among whom 
he is very popular. Among the out-of- 
town guests was T. Harold McGuire, 
of Calgary, Alta.

Mrs. Isabel Gambttn
Mrs. Isabel Gamblin, aged about 90 

years, died suddenly last night at the 
home of her son, Isaac Gamblin, Apo- 
haqui. She was the widow of Samuel 
Gamblin, of Collina, who died about 37

The floral tributes were

Cleared. went to the school after the university 
closed._. _ Tuesday, June 23.

Monn-ealBrattinbSb0r8' 1959' Larsen. tor

LolHns, Annapolis Royal;
Cann, 177, Peters, for Westport:
3iess, 612, MacDonald, for Digby; Bear 
River, <0. Woodworth, for Digby: gas 
schr. Arawana, 31, Erb. for Parrsboro; 
gas sloop Dream, 55, Rutland, for SL 
Martina

The funeral of Mrs. Ann DeForest 
widow of Denis DeForest, was held this 
morning from her late residence, 
Peters street, to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception for solemn high 

of requiem, celebrated by Rev. T.

55
Keith
Em-$1.00 Phonograph 

Club Sale »
The Present DayAdmiral

Beetty. We appreciate greatly the 
dess of operation shown by the United 
Hotels here and consider the Admiral 
Beatty under your direction will be 
a great asset to Saitit John. We be
lieve there is a common interest be
tween Saint John and Seattle as we will 
both have the direction of many travel
ers to our cities. Very best wishes for 
instant success of Admiral Beatty 
Hotel."

M. Ntchol, with Rev. James E. Brown 
deacon, aid Rev. Francis Gillen, aub- 
deacon. Final absolution was given by 
Father Ntchol. Rev. Eugene P. Rey
nolds and Rev. Charles Boyd were In 
the sanctuary. Interment was made in

Spiritual

demands that each person do 
his best, and look his best.

Your appearance is your 
preface — the first milestone 
on the Road to Acquaintance. 
It is from here on people come 
to know you.

Take the road to Gilmour's 
in the morning, get into the 
splendid clothing we have 
ready for your summer and 
vacation needs.

Summer Suits—just receiv
ed— $25— a special value. 
Others to $50.

Outing Trousers and Knick
ers, Summer Shirts, Under
wear and other “fixins."

Clearance of broken lines 
of Suits and Topcoats, $15 
and up.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Birte arrived this morn

ing from New York to load potatoes for 
Havana.

The Brattlngsborg will sail this even
ing for Havana with a full cargo of 
potatoes.

The Winona County arrived this 
morning from Baltimore to load cattle 
for the United Kingdom.

The Manchester Mariner left Man
chester on June 19 for this port. She 
will be followed by the Manchester 
on July 9 and the Manchester Merch
ant on July 30.

The Sneljeld arrived this morning 
from Cardiff with a full cargo of coal.

The Kennilworth arrived this morning 
from Oram to load a part 
grain here for the United 
She will proceed from this 
Montreal to complete cargo.

Will Close In Three 
More DaysMiss Helen Elizabeth McCteady.

COMMEND ENTERPRISE. The fûneral of Miss Helen Elizabeth 
McCready was held this afternoon from 
her mother’s residence, 173 Douglas 

to Fernhill. Rev. W. E. Fuller,

This is positively your last 
chance to secure one of these 
famous Phonographs on such 
liberal terms of only $1.00 
down.

It is yours for only $1.00 cash 
down.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Join The dub Plan Wednesday

No. I—$1.00 down and any 
of the seven «ÿoêàs will be de
livered to your home.

No. 2—No collectors, interest 
or extra fees.

No. 3—Balance in ten small 
monthly payments.

avenue,
curate of St. Luke’s church, conducted 
service at the house. Many beautiful 
floral tributes were sent by friends of 
the young girl, who had a large circle 
of friends.

tfflTTTBfr
Ine cargo of 

Kingdom, 
port toAdvises On Letter

Posting at Trains !
HAZEN J. MOWBRAY DEAD. ?

J. Mowbray
A

ll examinations Are
Being Taken HereimThe death of Hazen

Some complaints having arisen in re- occurred at his residence. Branch 
gard to posting of letters on trains, Brook, Monday. He leaves to mourn. 
Postmaster Alex. Thompson advises his wife, one son, Fred, and twd 
that travelers on trains who wish to brothers, Wellington, of Brown’s 
post letters should do so by depositing Flat, and Robert, of Branch BrooW» 
them in letter boxes located ft railway The funeral will be held on Wednes- 
stations. If a mail car is attached to flay morning to St. Bridget’s church 
the train, the letters can be dropped at Chapel Grove. Rev. James Woods, 
into the receiver of the mail car or C. SS. R., will celebrate requiem 
handed to the railway clerk when it is mass, 
possible to do so while the train is at a 
station.

Letters handed to railway employes 
for posting are subject to delay, due to 
the fact that it is not always possible 
for railway employes to transfer these 
betters to the railway mail car until the 
train has passed the office of destina
tion, or in time to be included in the 
mails made up for destination. Letters 
handed to railway employes -do not be
come post letters üntil they are actually 
placed in a letter box or handed to a 
post office employe, and until they are 
actually posted, no responsibility rests 
with the Postal Service in the event 
of their being lost or mistreated.

M ----- 1
/ 'I am The examinations for candidates to 

qualify as medical practitioners in New 
Brunswick were begun this morning 
in the Nurses' Home of the General 
Public Hospital and will continue two 
or three days. Dr. George Melvin is 
the examiner. The four candidates for 
examination come from Campbellton, 
Red Bank, Moncton and St. Francis, 
Madawaska.

Dr. F. C. Bonnell’s office, Princess 
street was the place of meeting for 
five candidates who began their ex
aminations this morning under the 
N. B. Dentists’ Board of Examiners, 
beginning at 9 o’clock. The examina- 
tions will last for four days. Dr. Bon- ; 
nell is chairman of the board of ex
aminers. Two candidates are from ! 
Moncton, one from Shediac, St. Leon
ards and Bristol.

I

'i NOTICE—Those who join 
the Club Plan Wednesday 
can have twelve records 
which can be paid for in 
the regular Club payment.-.

GYROS MEET
The weeklÿ meeting of the Gyro 

Club in the Hotel Dunlop today was 
largely attended. Marlin Merritt was 
in the chair.

It will be of interest to Canadians 
to learn that Hon. Mr. Dudley's ances
tors were of English descent, having 
come from Gilford, England. The 
Srst Dudley to come from England 
settled in Connecticut in 1587

AMLAND BROS.$58.50
This magnificent Concert Phonograph 

in Walnut or Mahogany, Russell 
Motors, double springs, will play all 
records, etc. On sale at $58.50 cash or 
$68.00 on the Club Plan and only $1.00 
down. GILMOUR’SLIMITED

19 WATERLOO ST
PRIZE WALTZ.

At the Wonder Inn by McLarefl’s 
Beach tonight. Bus service from car 
line-

, , and
named the place Gilford. The crest 
of the family is a seated lion and pa
trons of the Admiral Beatty will sec 
this crest on the hotel’s menu cards.

President Dudley’s words of appre
ciation regarding last evening's func
tions’ were seconded in brief interviews 
this morning with Frank M. Ross, 
president of the board of directors, and 
George H. O’Neill, Canadian manager 
for the company. Both expressed 
themselves as being highly satisfied 
with the

20588—6—21
68 King St

QIVE YOUR WASTE PAPER, 
Boots, Shoes, Cast-off Clothing, 

Metals, Discarded Furniture, etc., to

THE SALVATION ARMY
And help the poor and needy. 

’Phone Main 1661

APARTMENT TO LET 
Central

■ 1. ■
Tax Discount Date

Is Set For July* 23
Purdy-Cosman.

The marriage of Lewis Woodford 
Purdy, of Wall street, to Miss Ellen 
Mary Cosman, also of Saint John, was 
solemnized on Thursday at the resi
dence of Rev. William Lawson. His 
son-in-law, Rev. Walter Small, assisted 
in the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Purdy 
will reside in Saint Jobq.

Meisner-McLeod.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLeod wish 

to announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Valeda Estelle, to Stanley 
Meisner, of this city, on April 27, 1925, 
by Rev. A. L. Tedford, at the parson
age.

Wanted some young people to occu- ■ 
py a practically new heated apartment 
of * rooms. Hall and new bathroom, ! 
etc. 9 Wellington Row.

Telephone M. 789.

arrangements, whicli they 
said reflected great credit on Manager 
Peters and his staff.

TONIGHT’S SPEAKERS.
It was announced this morning that 

E. W. Beatty, K.C., president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, had been 
obliged to cancel his visit to the city 
to speak at the formal opening this 
evening. In his place, Grant Hall, vice- 
president of the line, will be the speak
er. His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Todd and Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C-, will be the other speakers.

The scene in the lobby this morning 
following last night’s affair 
animated one and was marked by the 
formal reception of delegates from the 
Boston Canadian Club who are here to( 
attend a special function in their hon
or tomorrow evening.

Mr. Hall spent the morning on the 
If links at Riverside. He is to leave 
re tomorrow morning on the steamer

It was announced this afternjk’ at 
the meeting of the Common ilHLcil 
that the tax discount date thiyylar 
would be July 23. Â Yesterday he was at work 6-25

then something happened!1 1BIRTHS
PORTER—To Mr. and Mre. W. B. 

Porter on June 20. 1925, a daughter, 
fcdna May.

McLEOD—On June 23, 1926, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurence A. McLeod, 67 High 
street, a daughter.

Last night he was taken to the operating 
table ; to-day he is passing through the 
“ valley of the shadow.”

Most serious illnesses—typhoid, pneumo
nia, appendicitis—arc sudden.

But why go on ?

Would you suffer mental as well as physi
cal anguish if to-night you had to face the 
surgeon’s knife ?

Would there be back in your mind the 
drumming thought that if you failed to 
“come through,” y dur wife and family 
would be on the verge of want ?

t

wm
was an

FAIR VALE POST OFFICE.
The Postal Department has decided 

to open a post office at the store of 
Wm. L. McElwain. Fair Vale station. 
He has received the appointment of 
post master, 
opened on July 1.

mMARRIAGES ;» t"S:‘
MEISNER-McLEOD—At the parson

age, by the Rev. A. L. Tedford, on April 
27, 1925, Valeda Estelle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLeod, 109 
Charlotte street, to Stanley Meisner of 
this city.

This office will be
he 1\
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Hearth Rugs $4 7Q
Reversible M m i Z/

MOWBRAY—At Branch Brook, on 
June 23, 1925, Hazen J. Mowbray, leav
ing his wife, one son and two brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 11 
o’clock to St.. Bridget’s church, Chapel 
Grove, for requiem high mass.

COLIN—At the General Public Hos
pital, on the 22nd Inst., Sarah Colin, 
wife of Francis Colin, passed away at 
the age of 64, leaving to mourn her 
husband, one son. two daughters, one 
adopted son. also one sister.

(Montreal and Toronto papers please 
copy. )

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
from her daughter’s residence, 178 Rod
ney. Friends invited.

McLEAN—At his residence, 117 
Mount Pleasant avenue. Monday. June 
22. 1925, James Bell McLean, beloved 
husband of Jennie McLean, leaving, 
besides his wife, several nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral at 3.30 on Wednesday after
noon. from his late residence.

McMANUS—At her residence, 218 
Queen street, West End. on June 22, 
1925. Julia A., widow of Felix McManus, 
leaving three sons, four daughters, and 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 7.45 
to tire Church of the Assumption for re- 
uqiem high mass.

s■rr
Believe it or not, the window seriously offers 

you Reversible Hearth Rugs of this ample sizi

27x54 Inches
—for just $1.75. Patterns in color blends most
ly in Rose, Red, Brown, etc., etc., etc.

53 V

Think it over. Then—if you feel your family is 
not adequately protected—if you have not made 
ample provision for your own old age—ask us to 
send you our booklet about Imperial Life Policies.

Model Flat $460
Four full suites, 

now in windows. 
Guaranteed Chester- 

Nine piece 
complete Dining 
Room and five piece 
Bed Room in Wal
nut finish.
Kitchen, Cabinet and 
everything.

II PLENTY OF 
SPECIALSii

You think there was 
a sale on at Marcus’ 
from the numbers and 
numbers of prices none 
quote near. The win
dows hold many real

fields.

MOTHER:- Flet
cher’S Castoria is es
pecially prepared to re
lieve Infants in arms 
and Children all ages 

_ of Constipation, Flatu
lency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE Modern
Company of CanadaY finds.

:HEAD OFFICE TORONTO L
J -<IN MEMORIAM OU

Furniture, Ou As
30-3» Doc* ST

McCOURT—In loving memory of Gr. 
Jjnios Arthur McC 
eternal lent Dec*

M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. Johnwourt,

£3, 1924.

Yet—though 1 wait long years outside. 
Love will not always h#- denied—
For me. at Iasi, must open. too.
The
Hie

who passed Into
827

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it Jmist
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EINSTEIN IS 
OPPOSED TO 
RESTRICTIONS

. ■ !BUSINESS LOCALSHER FACE 
WAS COVERED 
WITH PIMPLES

SHE GOT RID OF THEM 
BY USING 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

*gsr

Better Soapsï 1

Think of it!Agents selling Imperial Kleanser. 
Please call at 80 Water street, West 
End, W'ednesday evening. 20492-6-124

REDUCED FOR THE “JUNE FAIR”
Roger & Gallet»
BATH SOAPS

Those Large Round Cakes.
6 in a 

box for
$1.10

Santal, Violet, Carnation,
Lavender, Cologne

10” Double-Sided 75c His Master’s Voice Victor RecordsFURNISHED DECORATION^ 
The floral decorations used at' thé 

opening of the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
yesterday and at the banquet last eve
ning were furnished by K. Pedersen, 
Ltd., 4j6 Charlotte street.

IÜ1 Reg.
15 c cake

Cfor 10°
Miss T. Hunter, R.R. No. 8, London,

Ont., Writes:—“I wish to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters to all women 
who are suffering from pimples or any Crowds coming.

20615-6-24

19®Dancing—“Rockwood Park" tonight.
20511-6-24 Very

fragrant.This offer includes all the popular hits; all the latest records. 
Get yours while our stock lasts.

Muzzling of Academic 
Freedom Is Strongly 

Condemned

About twoother facial blemishes, 
years ago I was greatly troubled with 
pimples and sores breaking out on my delightful, 
face, and could get no relief until, 
finally, a friend recommended me to 
take B.B.B. This I'did, and I hm 
now glad to say that your remedy 
has given me the desirable results, 
and I now have a nice smooth, clear 
skin, as it has eliminated all the im
purities from my blood."

Dancing—"Lily Lake” tonight. It’s 
20510-6-24 Baby's Own 

Vinolio Castile .... 18c 
French Castile .... 22c 
Packer’s Tar 
Resinol ....
Infants' Delight 4 for 25c 
Pure Olive

9c4

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.,Edenic. Roger & Gallets 
FANCY SOAPS

33cWelsh watering place 
where the sun Is shining and togs are 
Unknown.”

ad.—"Come
GERMANS SPEAK - 36c

All the Popular Odors.
3 in a 

box for

l 6c33®Scopes Case in Tennessee Draws 
Attention of Scientists 

To Situation 8°
Get B.B.B. when you ask for It; 

it has been on the market for the 
past 46 years; put up only by The T. 
Milburn Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.

90c r
I

Pear’s Soap . . . 19c 
Cuticura

By FREDERICK KUH 
United Press Correspondent. 

QERLIN, June 22—Professor Albert 
Einstein, world-known for his 

theory of relativity/ today broke his 
cuSlbmary silence In an exclusive In
terview with the United Press on the 
Scopes case in Tennessee (involving 
evolution.. He condemned muzzling of 
academic freedom.

Making it clear that he did not de
sire his remarks to be interpreted as 
interference in the "American family 
squabble,” the professor declared em
phatically: "Any restriction of acad
emic liberty heaps coals of shame upon 
the community which tolerates such 
suppression-*

He held that science was common 
to the whole world.

“The exact sciences," he declared, 
“may call the whole world their father- 
land.”

Other German scientists and theolo
gians are eagerly following 
niques from the American “educational 
battlefront.”

4 for19c 30c
CUT COAL RATE OFF

MONTREAL, June 22 — Because 
freight rates have now fallen within 
the province of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, the Canadian National 
Railways has withdrawn from the 
verbal agreement made with the Al
berta government to move 25,000 tons 
of coal from Drumheller, Alberta, to 
Ontario points at an experimental 
figure of $7 per ton.

Generally With a boor Ending.
Life at the beach for most glrle is a 

romance containing one chap after an
other.

wzms-1
9 Sydney St.711 Main St.
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At CARLETON’S
b"

B TWO SPECIALS FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE
B BROCADE OILCLOTH TABLE COVERS, new patterns,

VfaX1/* yards............................................ ......................................... $1.10 each
5 CREX FLOOR RUGS, stencilled on one side. In colorings Blue

Brown and Green, 8x10 feet........................................................ $4 00 each

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M.; Saturday 10

■
E
B
B

BEjfjf When ’j
Cf! filling your hqsband’a 
f dinner pall, pnt in gome 
sandwiches made with 08 lb 5 Roses Flour.............

24 lb. Bsgs Robmhood ...............
14 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar
100 lb. Bags Sugar .......................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard .................
3 lb. Tin Shortening ........................
Pea», per can ....................................
Com, per can ..................................
Tomatoes 18», 2 cans .........
5 Bag. Table Salt ..........................
4 Cans Sardines ..............................
4 pkg». Jelly Powder ...........
4 pkg». Rinso ............................
Evaporated Apples 16c* 2 lbs. 
2 qts. Yellow-eye or White Beans

ST. MARY’S BAND FAIR 
The fair conducted by the St. Mary’s 

Band, opened Saturday night and 
scheduled for all the evenings of this 
week, could not be carried on las', 
evening on ecoeunt of the wet weather, 
as the attractions are all of the out

door variety. It will be continued to
night, however, and during the re
mailler of the week.

commu-

MisPatJ
—the spicy, delicious and 

nutritious meat paete. 
x He will enjoy 
Pv. them. Jti

PROFESSOR ZEEBERG
Professor Zeeberg of the University 

of Berlin, one of Europe’s leading theo
logians told the United Press that “Dar
winism in its original form is a thor
oughly stimulating scientific theory.

Subsequent attempts to apply Dar
winism to every field of thought 
and “kultur” are ip my opinion, mis
taken and old-fashioned. Scientific the
ories can be contraverted only through 
hard facts and cold reason.

Then he concluded with the obser
vation, ^manifestly aimed directly^ at 
the case of Professor Scopes in Ten-

safe
M. A. MALONE

jJ Don’t scour 
your teeth 

with dangerous 
gritty paste to 
remove film 
and tartar.
The bubbling 
foam of Minty’s 
dissolves 
them.

Thone M. 2913nessee:
“They cannot be disproved by re

moval of their exponent from office.”
Count Johann Von Bernstorff, once 

German Ambassador to Washington, 
heatedly condemned all suppression of 
tree speech and thought.

“I as absolutely opposed to any re- 
Jttfiction of academic freedom," he said, 
“and to all prosecution for the teaching 
of established facts.

“The theory is well supported by all 
oiir knowledge and to ignore it would 
be to show the intelligence of the os
trich. Yet it is only a theory, a ra
tional theory, which has no connection 
with religion.

“In this connection, I want to repu
diate the impression created in America 
by my friend Frank Harris, that I am 
a confirmed atheist. I am no such thing. 
I believe in religion and its inspiration."

516 Main St.

Week-End Spéciale
Murtagh’s Grocery

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phone M. 8408.

14 lbs Granulated Sugar...
2 lbs Icing Sugar...............
5 lbs. Oatmeal .. .C.............
5 lbs. Commeal.....................
4 lbs Farina............... ............
5 lbs Graham Flour...........
2 lbs Bulk Raisins...............
2 lbs Bulk Dates...................

Good Sweet Oranges, dozen
Potatoes, peck '................... V.
Half-bbL Bag Potatoes.........

4 Surprise Soap.....................
4 Gold or P. G. Soap..........
5 Cakes Laundry Soap....
4 Rinso ..................................
4 Tins Sardines ...................
4 lbs Rice..................... ..

16 oz. Tin Baking
6 Rolls Toilet Paper

Molasses, gal.................
Goods delivered to alb. parts city, 

Bast Saint John, Little River, (Hen 
Falls. For summer months we will de
liver orders of ten dollars or over to 
all suburbs.

$1.00
23c.
25»
25» Sugar Cured 

Corned Beef
Salt Pork,25» Lean or Fat25»

28c. lb.12c. lb.25c.r >\
£It is Safe!
15»a1 ; t-4 Rib Roast, 

Boned and 
rolled

Rolled
Shoulder

111 75»
25»V
25c. 14c.Ontario Farmer

Mangled by Bear
25» 20c.25»
25»
25» Rolled 

Rib VealFlat Bacon
Sugar Cured

Powder 25c.tNORTH BAY, June 22—Eugene 
Genereaux, 38, an unarmed farmer, was 
mangled to death when he unwittingly 
entered the lair of a bear with two cubs 
in an old house a few miles from here 
yesterday, it was revealed here today.

Blood-spattered walls and the badly 
mangled 'body, one hand chewed off, 
were discovered when a search party 
started out today for Genereaux when 
he was found missing.

Other evidence told the story. Gen- 
had gone to the neighborhood

25»

18c.75c. 34c. lb.1 Bag Gran. Sugar .......................
14 lbs Gran. Sugar.......................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder..........................................
1 lb Tin Magic Baking Powder... 35»
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 oz^... 25c.
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 15 oz.... 25»
4 Surprise Soap
4Tlinso..........................
Libby’s Catsup.
1 lb. O. P. Bulk Tea..
Little Beauty Brooms
Flour, 24s.......................
Star and Purity, 24s.
3 pkgs Matches, 400.
3 lh Tin Shortening, Domestic.... 52»
5 lb. Tin Shortening, Domestic... 85»

$6.90 r$1.00 Hamburg
Steak

1 4c., two lbs.
Round Bacon

Very Mild35c.

y 34c. lb. 25c. ,<5 -A Specials ai 
Robertson’sÜX *'&

«25»
25» Picnic Ham* 

The Best Butter
Choice Dairy

ereaux
of the house to pick rhuibarb and en
tered the house, laying the rhubarb on 
the porch. It is tonjected that the 
bear, a female, attacked Genereaux as 
he neared the cubs, for there is evidence 
that the bear had been using the old 
house as a lair, and had two cubs witli 
her. " -

19c.
55c. V J

23c. lb.68»
38c.$1.40

$1.45 7/
33» Fancy Chuck 

Roast of Bed<• . Fresh Harbor* 
Salmon 

Every day
\!

-•f 12c.Porter & Brewster 98 lb. Bags Robin Hood, Cream 
of West, Regal or Five Roses. 
Flour

1,987,000 BUSHELS SHIPPED.
WASHINGTON, June 23 —Cana

dian grain exported through United 
States ports last week amounted to 
1,987,000 bushels, against 1,904,000 for 
the nreteding week.

$5.20 GROCERIES(uFormerly Progressive Store, Corner 
Waterloo and Srters Streets.

Phone 3236

Vegetables, Greens 
Always in Stock

$1.40
50c. lb

24 lb Bags............
Orange Pekoe Tea 
14 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar . .
100 lb Bag 
Evaporated Peaches. . . 20c. lb 
Evaporated Apricots.... 2 5 c lb
4 lbs Prunes.I.
5 lbs Oatmeal

I
Delivery

NATIONAL
PACKING CO.

It Signed the
Parchment of Union

$1.00
$6.90Ek

.y ^weesci-vi

\
25c
25c
25c4 lbs Rice . .

4 pkgs Rinso 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap. ... 25c 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder 
Corn.... 18c. Peas.... 15c 
Tomatoes 
2 lb Tin Sliced Pineapple. . 20c
2 lb Tin Peaches............
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry

Jam ................................
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 55c
5 lb Tin Shortening.
3 lb Tin Shortening.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 33c 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar for 28c

25c> OPECIALLY printed on sheepskin parchment—that its great historical' 
evidence might be preserved for the eyes of generations yet unborn—the 

Basis of Union by which the United Church of Canada came into being, was 
signed by three hundred and fifty delegates to the first vast Assembly.

And the'writing instruments by which these three hundred and fifty delegates 
inscribed their names, chosen for the sterling service to be performed, were twelve 
Parker Dudfold Pens. Parker Duofolds were chosen and purchased by the com
mittee because the individualities of three hundred and fifty different handwritings 
had to be cared for; because the signing was done on parchment, requiring a pen 
point of super-smoothness ; and that the writing instruments might be in keeping 
with the occasion.

25c

17c THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.■ 25c $00 Princess St. •Phone M. 642Don't Wait 
For Money

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Satisfaction69c Groceries at Barkers.

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded :85c

c -, $5 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ............................................

2 3c 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.39
$ lb. Tin Chase and Sanborne 
Coffee

1 lb. Barkers' Peerless Blend Tea 65» 
Can Tomatoes (large)
Can Peas (large) ....
Regular 50» Chocolates, per lb. , 25»
4 Cakes Sunlight, Rinso, Gold or
Naptha ....................................

5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal .
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large) 26»
3 lb. Tin Shortening 
3 lb. Tin Lard ....

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6.80

Choice Western Steer Beef.

You don’t need to be too particular about having 
enough money in your purse when you remember 
about having your eyes examined.

Come right inside and have your eyes attended to 
Don't put it off only to have it pass out of

em-

$1.00
1

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., LIMITED
Factory and General Offices. TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Parker Duofold Pencils to snsteb the pen, SS.SO; Orer-aise, 14.

68c»at once, 
vour mind.

People drop in while passing without any 
barrassment about payment for they know a single 
dollar deposit obtains what they want. They pay 
the balance as low as $1 a week. And they do not 

more than the lowest cash prices.

18»Robertson’s“Park 16»

pay any
24»

. Phone M 86$ 
Phone M 3461SHARPES 599 Main Street 

554 Main Street 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Street». 

Phone M 3457.

23»Midi
in Canads— 

Same Price as 
in the States xDuofo

With ThfW*S Year Point >
DeoteldJr.es Lady Deotold M

Same except for efsa With ring for chatelaine

53»Id 68»».OFF. OAK HALL
19»

$ lb. Can Purello Baking Powder 15»

Use the Want Ad. Way .SSSSmSJ.c"7, T"' s“*
i\

■ ^-V

U

i

L.

Free Delivery*>
Open Evenings

215 Union
Comer of Waterloo.

Only the Parker Pen baa these creations
which abolish long-standing pen faults:
1. The Ink-Tight Duo-Sleeve Cap.
2. The Preaa-Button Filler concealed 

inside the barrel—out of sight- 
of harm’s way.

3. The Lucky Curve Feed providing an 
instant flow and a steady flow by 
capillary attraction.

4. The Duofold Point, so smooth snd 
quiet-going thst it makes your writ
ing luxurious — a Point no pen can 
distort—guaranteed, if not mis
treated, for 25 years’ wear.

lUt

JUNE ECONOMY SALE
XAt BROWN’S

Real Bargains During Sale
Dress VoilesPongeeSheeting

English Drees Voiles, 38 inch, 25 pat
terns. Reg. 65c. yd. Sale 45c. yd. 

American Dress Voiles, 38 inch,
Reg. 55c. yd

Good quality Bleached Sheeting, 8x4.
Retf. 69c. yd.............. Sale 49c. yd.

72 in. Unbleached Sheeting,
Reg. 55 c. yd

33 inch Natural Pongee Silk, 
Reg. 75c. yd. Sale 59c. yd.

Sale 33c. yd.Sale 39c. yd. Duchess Satin
Unbleached Cotton Extra Heavy Black Duchess Satin, 36 

in. Reg. $2.89 yd.. Sale $1.98 yd. Sport Flannel(
39 in.. Regular 20c. yard. 

Sale I2V2C. yd. All Wool Sport Flannel, 32 inch, all 
shades—

Reg. $1.25 yd.
Cheek and Stripe All Wool Sport 

Flannel. 32 in.,
Reg. $ 1.59 yd.... Sale $1.16 yd.

Lingerie Crepe
1,000 yds, Blue Bird, Butterfly, Plain, 

etc. Reg. 39c. yd., Sale 29c. 3rd.

Sale 89c. yd.Longdoth
Fine Quality Longcloth 

Reg. 35c. yd............ Sale 23c. yd.

Canadian Print•Ratine Ginghams CorsetsBest quality, fast color, light and dark, 
Reg. 29c. yd..................

Fancy Checks, etc., 20 patterns,
34 in. Reg. 59c. yd.. . Sale 3Sc. yd.. Sale 19c. yd. Ladies’ Pink and White Corseta, Low 

and Medium Bust—
Reg. $1.39 prBloomers Scrim Sale 98c. pr.

Ladies' Satinette Bloomers, all shades, 
Sale 89c. pr. Double Bordered White Curtain Scrim 

34 in. Reg. 1 7c. yd., Sale 10c. yd. Princess SlipsReg. $1.25 pr.

Hose Ladies' Satirictte Slips, all colors, 
Reg. $1.89 each.1. .Sale $1.39 each 

Ladies' Dimity Slips in White and
Colored—
Reg. $1.25 each... .Sale 98c. each

, Dress Crepe
Fancy Striped Dress Crepe, all the 

newest shadei 
Reg. 98c. yd.

Ladies’ Art Silk Hose, first quality,
Reg. 75c. pr............

Ladies' Pure Silk Hose,
R^. $1-50 Pr...........

Sale 39c. pr.

Sale 69c. 3rd.Sale $1.00

L CHESTER BROWN
32-36 KING SQUARE j Next Imperial TheatreJ
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE 23, 1925.

THE NEW HOTEL. tremely dark and troubled is at last 
taking on a somewhat better color, and, 
resolutely seeking the path of justice 
and safety for all concerned, Great 
Britain under wise leadership is again 
playing a great part.

The completion of. the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel is one of the. most im
portant achievements In the city’s 
history. All those who wrought, often in 
the face of discouragement, to bring this 
enterprise to success, well merit the 
hearty congratulations which are being 
showered upon them to-day. It would 
not be easy to overestimate the effect 
of the new hotel as a factor in enhanc
ing the material prosperity and en
larging the prestige of the city. In a 
material sense the enterprise is of the 
highest significance. Already it had led 
to the distribution of a great deal -if 
money in the city, and from this time 
forward it will be a constant source 
of profit to Saint John through the 
stream of visitors it will attract, and 
through the money *hich its patrons 
will spend and which will be spent by 
the hotel itself for supplies, for up
keep, and for service. Thus year in 
and year out this new enterprise wili 
Increase anfl stimulate business.

Further, fit will greatly and success
fully advertise „ the city and the 
province. News that Saint John has a 
hotel of this high Class travels fast and 
far. It will he a subject of conversa
tion on trains and steamers, and in a 
thousand other hotels where travelers 
discuss places they have visited and 
which they recall with interest and 
with pleasure.

But there are important aspects in 
addition to the great and lasting 
material effect which the enterprise 
will exert. It gives Saint John a new 
and welcome sense of achievement, 
and an enhanced confidence with re
spect to the future and toward other 
interprises. The Beatty stands to-day 
as proof of what can be done through 
faith and enterprise combined. It 
marks a highly important turning point 
In the development and growth of the 
city. Saint John is much the richer 
for its creation, both materially and 
sentimentally. It creates a new sky
line and a better viewpoint. Successful 
achievement is a wonderful advertise
ment and a great and lasting stimulus.

The hotel provides a fine meeting 
place. It will be the home of many 
conventions. It will be a social and 
civic centre, in addition t > the attrac
tion it will have for outside organiza
tions seeking charming surroundings 
and high-class accommodation. And, 
undoubteply, it makes smoother the way- 
tor other enterprises and achievements 
that will follow. It gives Saint John a 
more important position on the map. 
It conspicuously enlarges our place in 
the sun.

IMMIGRATION.

That Canada is not at present secur
ing anything like a sufficient number 
of immigrants is generally admitted, 
but in that respect it is suffering from 
causes which hav<i affected the other 
self-governing Dominions to an even 
greater degree. During the recent 
debate on immigration in the House 
of Commons Hon. J. A. Robb pretty 
thoroughly disposed of the too fre
quently repeated statement that the 
Dominion is losing immigrants because 
of the greater attractions offered else
where in thé Empire. Last year, for 
example, South Africa received 7,5Gb 
immigrants, New Zealand 11,061, Aus
tralia 38,500—of which 25,000 had their 
passages paid. The number coming ro 
Canada last year was 63,916. Of this 
number only 5,000 , received a free 
passage or enjoyed loans to the extent 
of their transportation. It is a fair 
assumption that the immigrants coming 
to Canada were at least of a class as 
desirable as those going to other parts 
of the Empire.

This year immigration has fallen off, 
and the present prospects in that line 
are not regarded as satisfactory. Hon. 
Mr. Robb, in presenting some of the 
difficulties in the way of a successful 
immigration campaign, reminded the 
House that the old days of free land 
have gone, and that the increased cost 
of ocean travel is no small barrier.

There is another fact which has 
altered the situation greatly in com
panion with the period of heavy immi
gration prior to the war. The day of 
indiscriminate immigration is o^er. 
The Canadian West, which formerly 
was inclined to favor the admission of 
immigrants with very slight restric
tions, has been compelled by circum
stances to become more particular. 
Thus the Manitoba Free Press, while 
agreeing that a greater immigration is 
desirable, points out that under the 
present conditions practically only those 
who are ready or willing and fit to 
take up farming are welcome In 
Canada. “Immigrants are wanted, to 
go on the land,” it says, “but it is 
necessary to ensure that they w.ill actu
ally go on the land. In Winnipeg and 
some other large centres unemploy
ment is still a problem even with the 
summer at hand. An influx of people 
who would stay in the cities rather 
than engage in farming would seriously 
aggravate the trouble.”

That is probably representative of 
the opinion general in the West to-day, 
although that part of the country « 
looking forward confidently to perhaps 
the greatest grain crop in its history.

SIGNS OF DAYLIGHT.

The British Prime Minister is a man 
of plain and moderate speech, whose 
habit it is to measure his words. 
Progress toward real security in Europe 
has been slow, but Mr. Baldwin in < 
recent speech felt that the progress or 
events justified him in saying -that a’ 
last, “we really do see signs of day
light in what has been an extremely 
dark and troubled situation for some 
years.”

Mr. Baldwin, although he speaks 
with noticeable caution, as one who is 
not g ven to undue optimism, at least 
fetls that what has been accomplished 
give, ground, if not for complete con
fidence, i i least for the strong hope of 
lasting slaVt'-tv and peace. In speaking 
of the outlook he said:

“We are convinced that the line we 
are pursuing, and along whicn we hope 
to succeed in bringing together the 
nations of western Europe in some kind 
of pact or agreement which, so far as 
human ingenuity can contrive, will 
make war between them impossible, is 
the right line rather than by pursuing 
a course which in the past has led lo 
such disasters in Europe, and which 
probably, so long as mankind is frail, 
can never be pursued without leading 
to disaster. •

“That course I mean is the course of 
trying to balance the powers in Hi** 
West of Europe by armecF alliances 
directed, as it were one against the 
dther, if not in name yet really in 
effect.

“It has been proved over and over 
again that • groups of allied powers of 
more or less equal strengtli tend al
most inevitably towards an ultimate 
contest for supremacy, and I feel my
self, and the government feel, and I 
believe the country and the people 
feel, that we have contrived so far as 
we can to extiirpate that old idea, and 
to try and build up some other 
foundations, something that may lead 
to the security of our people and 
those who come after us from that 
bloody arbitrage of war from which 
we have so recently emerged.”

This Is not the first time tint Mr. 
Baldwin has exprèsd^d the thought that 
unless a feeling of \ justified security 
can be promoted among the chief 
European nations, Germany included, 
the Inevitable tendency will be toward 
rivalry In armaments, shapening sus
picion, and ultimately war. The situa
tion which k- h»» described as ex-

LA FOLLETTE.

It has been said of La Follette that 
he capitalized the elements of discon
tent in his country with greater reck
lessness and more success than any body 
in recent years except Roosevelt. He 
might better be compared with Bryan 
t:.an with Roosevelt, for the Rough 
Rider, though in his time he made 
some gestures against those whom he 
described as the “predatory rich,” was 
scarcely a radical, and he w-as most 
unlike La Follette in a great many 
respects. While Rdosevelt w-as assail
ing the Wilson government because of 
its long delay in deciding to particqwte 
in the great war, La Follette was fight
ing against participation, and doing so 
in such a way as to give much offence 
to A me can: of the better class, and 
at the same time he was receiving the 
applause of dangerous and disloyal 
elements. No doubt La Follette was 
better than a great many of his sup
porters, and he doubtless numbered 
among his admirers many who were 
honest and sincere. Many of his critics, 
indeed, gave him credit for sincerity, 
much as they condemned many of his 
policies.

While he was soundly beaten In the 
presidential contest, the size of the 
movement of which he was the nrad 
may be measured by the fact that he 
polled more than 4,830,000 votes. This 
was small as compared with the vote of 
the successful canui.iate, yet it showed 
that he appealed to a big army of 
electors after all. Many arc asking 
to-day what will become of the third 
party now that La FolleVe is dead. 
That party has considerable financial 
resources and an extensive organiza
tion, hut it is likely to dwindle away 
unless some picturesque and command
ing figure appears to lead It, and a' 
th - moment there is none in sight!

“Is Nova Scotia preaching a policy 
of sectionalism?” asks the Manitoba 
Free Press. “tVhat is sectionalism? 
The West has also been accused of 
sectionalism. Where are the roots of 
sectionalism to be found? Should we 
look for them in the Maritime Provinces

ber
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FOR GRAND FALLS
tional freedom as opposed to despotism 
in a manner in which'they could never 
have been stated since the time of Ed
mund Burke. “He has taught us,” Mr. 
Baldwin concluded, “those of us in the 
house of commons and all students of 
politics today, not only to love our 
mother tongue more, if possible, than 
we have in the past, but he has taught 
us directly what the possibilities of 
that tongue are when used properly, 
and he has given us an example by 
which some of us,, if we apply our
selves, and if we have the ability to 
profit by his example, may some day 
be able ourselves to speak English." 
(Cheers.)

and in the West? Qr should 
for them somewhere else?"

j * a1 *

The announcement made in the 
House of Commons yesterday by the 
Prime Minister with respect to Cana
dian marine insurance, indicating that 
the discrimination so long existing 
against the port of Saint John Is to be 
removed upon the recommendation of 
the Imperial Shipping Committee, is 
highly welcome news here. When the 
discrimination against Halifax wos 
done away with it was felt that the 
same action should have been taken 
with respect to Saint John and some 
other Canadian ports, and there re
mained a sense of injustice and indig
nation. It was felt that the record of 
the Bay of Futtdy and of this harbor, 
together with the Improved safeguards 
to navigation, including the position- 
finding service, should have led the 
Imperial Committee to favorable action. 
The Dominion Government, in en
deavoring to better the sieuation, - en
countered many difficulties, and was 
compelled to contemplate the estab
lishment of marine insurance as a 
Government venture. After much de
lay the reflection upon this route bids 
fair to be removed at an early date, 
together with the unjust rates.

International Waterways Com
mission Grants Necessary 

Sanction For Scheme.

WASHINGTON. June 22— 
The International Joint Wa- 

terway’s Commission late this 
afternoon arrived at a full de- j 
cision on the application of the j 
New Brunswick Electric Power j 
Commission for permission to ■ 
establish a power project at 
Grand Falls on the Saint John j 
River in New Brunswick within | 
a few miles of the international j 
boundary.

The Joint Commission grants the 
power commission the necessary au
thority to go ahead with the improve
ment.

A Scot Who Went Abroad.
(Edinburgh Despatch.)

A Scot went abroad on the chance 
of picking up a job, and in the course 
of his peregrinations called at some 
big works and interviewed the man in 
charge. After (juitc a satisfactory talk 
the latter enquired if his visitor was a 
Scot. x

_“Ay, and I af,” was the proud reply.
“Ah, then I am sorry, I cannot take 

you on.”
“Miichtie me! Why?” demanded the 

Scot indignantly.
“Well, you see, some years qlgo the 

then manager engaged a Scot and 
within a year he got the manager’s 
place.

“Then all I can say,” came the dis
appointed rejoinder, “I wish that Scot 
was here yet ”

“Here is here. I’m him.”

hi
PROTECTION ASSURED.

ilfgThe various parties interested in the 
case, such as the railways, the paper 
manufacturing interests and the ripar
ian owners, will be protected. With 
regard to the question raised by the 
State of Maine regarding assurance of 
a share of fhe power, the Joint Com
mission does not settle this issue. It 
will leave that to adjustment between 
Canada and the United States.^ .

The Club Gift Ideal
FOR THE BRIDE-TO-BE

As a pleasing and practical change from the bridal “shower” party, 
surprise the bride-to-be with a big, substantial and practical club gift, in 
the form of an

A Real Emergency.
(Melrose, Wis., Chronicle.)

It Is reported that one df the fas
tidious newly married ladies of town 
kneads bread with her gloves on. This 
incident may be somewhat peculiar, but 
there are others. The editor of the 
paper needs bread with his shoes on; 
he needs bread with his shirt on; he 
needs bread wjth his pants on, and 
unless some delinquent subscribers to 
this Old Rag of Freedom pony up be
fore long, he will need bread. without 
a thing on,' and Wisconsin is no Garden 
of Eden in the winter time. ' ,

LIGHTER VEIN**

Odds and Ends ENTERPRISE RANGELADY ASTOR TALKS 
ON TEMPERANCE“You never know what you’ll find 

among the odds and en da."—From 
“Notes , by a Wayfarer-”

of which there are many styles, but all beautiful bakers and fuel-savers,— 
of graceful design, well-built and durable, in the Range Department of

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.Baldwin and Asquith Addresses Audience at Edin
burgh—Too Much Spent 

For Drink, She Says.
(From a speech at the Mansion House,

as reported In the London Times.)
The ■ prime minister proposed the 

health of the New Freeman. He pro
posed to dwell, he said, not on Lord 
Oxford the statesman, but on Mr. As
quith whom they in the house of com
mons, whether they ! agreed with him 
or not, had always respected and ad
mired for a generation. (Cheers.) “For 
many years,” Mr. Baldwin continued, 
“as a humble back bencher I had my 
individuality, my hope, and my ambi
tions trampled under foot by those 
marching legions of which for so many 
years Mr. Asquith was the head. But 
all through that time I recognized, as 
all of us do, the stability of his char
acter, the serenity of his temper, his 
freedom from jealousies (cheers) and 
ehmities, the magnitude of his mind 
and the plenitude of his utterance. We 
felt that in him we had a master of 
tur tongue. In his speech lie could be 
not only sonorous, but. what does not 
always go with it, luminous; not only 
massive at times, but really humorous 
And he never supported his arguments 
with any extraneous helps, such as Dr. 
Johnson alluded to when he spoke of 
orators ‘who employed labored gesticu
lation and think that they can impress 
themselves on audiences by rolling their 
eyes, puffing their cbfceks, spreading 
abroad their arms, or stamping on the 
ground.’ (Laughter.) There was with 
him always that reticence and 
that belong essentially to the 
and the Englishman rather to the 
Greek and to the Celt.

“It is a curious thing that there was 
a Lord Oxford who preceded him by 
some two centuries, and if we look 
back on what was said about him by 
Swift, particularly, you get a not whol
ly imperfect picture of the Mr. Asquith 
whom we knew and respected so much. 
Listen to these few sentences, and I 
think they might with very little 
change have been written today about 
Lord Oxford. “Easy” and disengaged 
in private conversation with such a 
weight of affairs upon his shoulders; 
of great learning, and as great a favor
er and protector of it; intrepid by 
nature, a.s well as by consciousness of 
his own integrity ; a despiser of money, 
a firm friend, and a placable enemy; 
sacrificing his justest resentments not 
only to the public good, but to the com
mon intercession and acknowledgment. 
(Cheers.) Yet with all these virtues’— 
here I think the truth will hold—‘there 
is some mixture of human infirmity. 
His greatest admirers must confess his 
skill at cards and dice to be very low 
and superficial. Of horse racing he is 
entirely ignorant.’ ” (Loud laughter.) 
Mr. Baldwin added that there was a 
legend that Lord Oxford once attended 
the Derby, and on that occasion he 
picked a winner. (Laughter ) That, 
however, did not in the least contro
vert what Swift said about his prede
cessor in the title.

He would like to finish on the note 
on which he began. His own admira
tion for Lord Oxford arose primarily 
from the admiration he had for his 
speeches, and lie could recall three out
standing ones, very different in their 
kind, hut which he thought every old 
house of commons man would agree 
with him were instances of perfect 
speech. One was a speech Lord Ox
ford made on the death of Alfred Lyt
telton. The second was the last speech 
I/ord Oxford made in the house of 
commons, a speech full of humor and 
parliamentary skill, and one which led 

than anything else directly to the

dose at 1 Saturdays. Open Fridays TUI 10 P. M.

IN
EDINBURGH, June 22—Lady As

ter, member of Parliament for Ply
mouth, drew a crowded house at the 
Usner Hall Sunday when she spoke in 
connection with the convention of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
now in progress here. She began by 
saying she was relieved that her speçch 
was not being broadcast as she would 
rather help a dozen people who were 
really in earnest than 1,200 who were 
merely curious. Lady Astor took as 
her theme the question of tempérance 
and went on to remark: “The men 
who became peers because they sold 
drink, no matter what good they did 
with their vast fortunes could never 
undo the damage they committed in 
making them.”

Great Britain; said the speaker, was 
spending, apart from taxation, twice 
as much on drink as education and 
£40,000,000 more than before the war.

“Yet,” she added, “the Premier and 
Labor leaders are saying that we must 

■ produce more cheaply and more effi
ciently and capture the foreign mar
kets. Why don’t they face up to the 
drink question?” Lady Astor predict
ed that when the women of the world 
decided that drink was an evil, it 
would go.

A special service for the delegates 
was held this afternoon in the famous 
St. Giles Cathedral, where John Knox, 
the rugged Scottisli reformer denounced 
Mary Queen of Scots for worldiness.

The delegates at the first general 
sessjon of the convention yesterday 
spread of the temperance movement 
and its costs.

Miss Agnes Slack, of London, the 
secretary announced that during the 
last year 70,000 new, members were 
added to the organization bringing tile 
world membership to 695,000. Miss 
Slack said the W. C. T. U. in the 
United Stivtes during the last five 
years had gained 200,000 new mem
bers, in addition to 12,000,000 women 
of organized groups, who stood "for 
law enforcement.

Monotonous.
“Love," says an Australian cynic, Ms 

a succession of beautiful pictures; mar
riage the same old wallpaper."

Younger Generation.
A bulldog at Macon, Ga., has been 

given two baby tigers to raise, ami 
some day that bulldog is going to feel 
Just as most American parents do now. 
—American Lumberman.

The Open Road.
Fhom the Glen Elder (Kas,) Sentinel; 
“Two young men, walking from coast 

to_ coast, got oft the train here Friday 
morning."—Kansas City ^tar.

’Twai The Truth.
Lady (at Times Square)—"Boy, how 

do I get to Washington Square?"
Urchin—“Aw, get the "L" down 

town.”
Lady (hastily retreating)—“Bratl"— 

Princeton Tiger.
surplus for the fiscal year ending June 
20. 1926, of approximately $390,000,000.More Tax Reductions 

Proposed by PresidentPLANS MAKING OF 
CIGARETTES HERE >Our Boarding House.

“Do you have much variety at your 
boarding house?”

“Well, we have three different names 
for the meals.”—South Wales Echo.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS 
The Grade 11 pupils of the High 

School, the graduating class, finished 
their examinations yesterday and the 
results will be known at the last of this 
week. The pupils of other grades are 
still in the thick of examination writ
ing and will not have finished all their 
end of term tests until Friday. The 
closing exercises will be held for most 
of the schools on the morning of Tues
day, June 30, the closing day. A few 
schools are having special programmes 
on the evening of June 29. The High 
School graduation exercises will be held 
In the Imperial Theatre and the pro
gramme will be annoünced later.

WASHINGTON, June 23 — Presi
dent Coolidge announced tonight that 
lie would recommend a further tax 
reduction to Congress in the next bud
get message.

The president fixed a maximum of 
$3,080,000,000 exclusive of the postal 
service, as the amount beyond which 
estimates for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1, 1926, should not go, and Gen
eral Lord, director of the budget in
formed the meeting that preparation 
of those estimates will begin next 
month. The present fiscal year should 
show a surplus of $200,000,000, the 
president declared, arid he predicted a

reserve
Roman O’Connor Manufacturing Co. 

Announcement is Madi 
Factory in Water Street.

High Finance.
Grocer—“Well, little boy, what can I 

do for you?’»
Little Boy—“Mother sent me to get 

change for a dollar, and said she wotild 
give you the dollar tomorrow.”—Kansas 
City Star.

e.

Cigarette making is to be added to 
the enterprises of the O’Connor Manu
facturing Company, Water street, Saint 
John, it was announced last night by 
Lewis Connors, president of the com
pany.

Mr. Connors said yie company 
cupying as business” premises 
buildings on Water street, those known 
as the McGuire, Hathaway and Tis
dale buildings. The McGuire building 
will be used as a "cigarette factory while 
the other two buildings will be the can
ning factory.

It is hoped to have the cigarette fac
tory working in about three weeks, and 
it will give employment to between 15 
and 20. The tobacco will be imported 
and expert cigarette makers will be 
engaged. Part of the machinery has 
already arrived and been installed. Mr. 
Connors believed that the new industry 
could be successfully developed locally.

The canning factory, he said, would 
start operations in about one week.

FOUND IN HAKE.
KERROBERT, Sask., June 23— 

The body of an unknown man, about 
50 years of age, was recovered from 
Tramping Lake, Sunday night, by a 
party of Kerrobiert picnickers. The 
body had been in the water a few days. 
The index finger of the right hand 
was missing.

Revived.
There are all sorts of ways of putting 

things, and some sound much better 
than others. For example, there Is the 
case of the man of whom Lord Coleridge 
used to tell, whose father was hanged 
for highway robbery. Some one asked 
him how his father died.

“Sir,»’ said he, “he fell from a scaf
folding outside Newgate while he was 
talking to a clergyman.”—Youth’s Com
panion.

is oc- 
three

HOME ECONOMICS
Miss Sarah Barnett, director of the 

home economics department of voca
tional education for New Brunswick, 
will be in the city on Wednesday and 
has arranged to meet with the trades 
women, dressmakers and milliners as 
well as former teachers of the home 
economics section of vocational schools. 
The meeting will be held in the School 
Trustee building in Hazen Avenue at 
8 o’clock on Wednesday evening.

Sandy's Present.
Sandy was engaged to a girl who a 

nineteenth birth-few days before her 
day. succumbed to the prevailing craze, 
and had her hair shingled. All her girl 
friends congratulated her oij her im
proved appearance, and was, therefore, 
without any misgivings that she showed 
herself to her sweetheart. j .

But Sandy viewed her with grave dis
approval. “It is hard on me, lassie*" he 
wailed, “verra hard! After I’ve just 
bought ye a packet a’ hairpins for your 
birthday.*’

Another Paradox.

“You say the prisoner came to your 
house after dinner, and yet previously 
you testified he came before dinner. 
Which statement is correct?”

“Both, Your Honor; he came after 
dinner before dinner, as all dinner guests

*

$10. Gets Hydro 
Range—All 

Wired
1

r\ 1 f
i"Æl

Ten dollars puts an Electric 
Range into your' home. That 
is all the money you really have 
to raise, the saving the Stove 
makes in fuel expense takes 
care of the rest.

more
fall of the late government. I-astly, 
there was the great speech Lord Ox
ford delivered on August 6, 1914, in 
which he put before this country and 
the world the principles of constitu-

I
u.

Made Ly Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL

Buy AnLargest
E*S5S* Electric

Range

1 However, to make the story 
sound its worst, $65 owns a 
Hydro Range, fully wired and 
installed. $10 down and $5.50 
per month for 10 months. But 
you'll be saving $5.50 anyhow, 
as Hydro cook on as little as 
$2 monthly.

Ihour
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Tennis Court EnclosureBook your passage to Eu
rope on the superb new 
Regina or Doric, the magni
ficent Megantic or the 
Canada.
On board these famous sne-eless 
esbln steamers the many comforts 
and conveniences make you feel 
thoroughly at home. Luxurious 
accommodation, dub-like cuisine, 
varied entertainment and recreation 
with uniform courtesy and atten
tion ensure a restful and healthful 
voyage.
A White Star travel expert wffl 
call and help plan your tnp. Sat
urday sailings. Call, 'phone or write

Nagle 4 Wlgmore, Saint John „
or local R-R- f\ 23

or S.S. Agents
Largest steamers dH6hL‘‘ 

C ™ from Montreal

. on easy terms,'10 
months to pay. $80.00 
and upwards, installed 

complete

of Pure Armco Iron Wire, zinc galvanized. 
Permanent and attractive. &ee erection at 

St. Peter's Ball Park, now in progress.

If you like one as pictured—with extra broiling oven 
heated by the same element that boils the kettle on the 
top side—$ 1 5 down gets it, wired complete. So many 
want this model the special terms are resumed./

GANDY & ALLISON LTD. «
“Electrically at Your Service* Your HydroThe Webb Electric (o. 3-4 North Wharf, 

Saint John, N. B.
CANTERBURY STREET91 GERMAIN ST.

’Phone M. 2152
Residence ’Phone M. 4094

1
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The Old Reliable sm J.Gm ^ Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

Bttmsn consol
SMOKING TOBACCO

aïeatâdt' S& $

fihc/btÿe Jtv Ccmacùv ^
5 ALSO IN Vl LB. TINS 65"* S%F ^MACDONA|_D’S

MONTREAL
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WHITE STAR 
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SHE CROCK
Keep the Butter Sweet 
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Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pedei 
son, Rev. Cecil Markham, Miss Zo, 
Paterson. Miss Florence Puddlngton 
Mr. George W. Hudson, Mr. and Mrs 
Douglas V. White, Mr. Elmer Pud 
dlngton, Mr. Donald Bostwlck, Dr 
Ives Anglin, Mr. T. H. Bullock, Mr 
Harrison Bullock, Mr. Wetmore Mer 
ritt, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brittain, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Blake, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. Keltie 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Cross, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Beveridge, Miss 
Edna O. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Drury, 
Mr A. F. deForest, Mr. and Mrs. Don
aldson Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Estabrooks, Mr. and Mrs. Hammond 
Evans, Mr. Fred Z. Fowler, Mr. 
John Flood, Mr* S. E. Fisher, Mr, 
and Mrs. Allan Gundry, Mr. J. 8 
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hamil
ton, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. J. Hargraves, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Lewis, Mr and 
Mrs. N. P. McLeod, Miss Margaret 
Murray, Mr. C. G. Murdoch, Mr. L 
S. McGowan, Mr. and Mrs. W. E 
MacIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brier 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Lewis, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Nickerson, Mr. John 
O’Regan, Mr. B. S. Purdy, Mr. Lewis 
Rosasky, Dr. Talbot, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Arscott, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ernest 
Smith, Miss Helen Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. F. U. 
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters, 
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Mr. C. B. 
Lockhart, Miss Alice Lockhart, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Paterson, Miss Daphne 
Paterson, Mr. A. Pierce Paterson, Mr. 
E. Rising, Mr. William Harding, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ewing, Miss Emily 
Sturdee, Miss Mignon Kerr, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Frink. Mrs. Atwater Smith, 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Doris 
DeVeber, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mackay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Miss 
Edythe White, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Oland, Dr. and Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, 
Mr. J. B. Stirling, Mr. H. Atwood 
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Golding, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McAvity. Miss 
Alexa Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Armstrong, Mrs. Julian Connell, Mr. 
and Mrs Arthur Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Vassie, Mr. William S. Allison, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Mr. Stan
ley Rankine, Miss Mary Murray, Miss 
Jean Cross, Mr.
len, Mr. Harold
Gerow, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson, 
Miss Frances Alward, Mr. Marlyn 
Merritt, Miss Doris Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Earle, Mr. Rupert Wig- 
more, Miss Ethel Wigmore, Miss 
Marjorie Staples, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. Mc
Avity, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs 
Silas Alward, Mr. Wallace Alward, 
Miss Helen Ramsay Jack, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Myles, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. 
Hodgson, Mr. Leonard Peters, Miss 
Nora Stewart, Dr. and Mrs. Wetmore, 

, Hampton, Mr. and Mrs. George Scar-
At the president’s table, which was nant, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mr. boroUgb Mr anc] jjrs Gray Murdoch, 

In the ball room, covers were laid for and Mrs. T. F. Drummie, Colonel Mr a|)d" Mrs’ Dodge Rankine, Mr. and 
nine. Those present were: Mr. Frank Alexander McMillan, Mr. Harold ^Irs_ Alexander Christie, Miss Edith 
M. Ross. Mr. George H. O’Neil, Mr. Schofield Mrs. George H. O’Neil, Tor- person, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Arm- 
F. A. Dudley, Mr- Vernon G. Cardy, onto; Mrs. F- A. Dudley, New York; gtron_ \[|6S Elizabeth Armstrong, Mr. 
His Worship, Mayor Potts, Mr. Louis Miss R. M. Clark, New York; Mrs. Keltie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan, 
W. Simms, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Mr. Agard, Toronto; Miss Audrey Bullock, Mr an'd Mr’s clarence de Forest, Mr. 
Allan Thomas and Mr. Bruce Burpee. Miss Hilda Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Atkin- and jjrs £. pj Ferguson, Miss Sylvia 

Mrs. F. M. Ross was hostess at a son Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Chester FergUSOn, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. lading- 
table of twelve guests who were: Mr- Gandy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, bara. Dr.’and Mrs. H. A. Merrill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh H. Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Grace Leavitt, Mr. Alexander and e. L. Rising, Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Grant, Mr, George Ross, Mr. Campbell, Miss Campbell, Miss Frances c. F. Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
R. H. McDonald, Mr. T. E. Somer- Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Key, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Clark, Mr. 
ville, Mr. D- S. Pratt, Mr. Magor, Mr. Beatteay, Miss Marjorie Robertson, and Mrs. W. P. Barnhill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Domville and Mr. Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith pj Cajnpbell, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

Among the many present were: Mr. Mr. J. T. Knight, Colonel W. H. Har- Til ton, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Simms, Dr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bell, C-olonel and risen, Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Miss and* Mrs. H. L. Spangler, Mr. Conrad 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. W. Maud Addy, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rob- Spangler, Dr. and Mrs. Mayes Case, 
M. Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. F- C. Beat- ertson, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Allingham, Mr. A. C. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Hor- 
teay, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mr. Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, Miss Ann 
and Mrs. Walter Holly-, Mrs. Charles Addy, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barbour,
Bostwlck, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mrs. Fred Peters, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
Mr. and Mrs. A Perley Barnhill, Mr. drew Jack, Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Kenney, Kerr, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. F. 
and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bell, Mr. and Mrs Caverhlll Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. E. Palmer Kinsman, Mr. and Mrs. White, Miss Pauline Whittaker. Mrs. 
Russell Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fielding Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Kent Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Cowan, 
Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. W B. Ten- Puddington, Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Shumway, Mr. and

drew -it from the Government, sold 
it in 1790 for £6 Bs. to Thomas Horse- 
field who, feeling he had made a bad 
bargain, sold it for $25 to the Me
chanics Association.

“One reason probably, that the lot 
(etched such a low price was because 
it was so high above Charlotte street. 
You will recall the rock to the south 
of Dufferln Hotel. This rock extend
ed not only to the front of this hotel 
but on across Into King square, grad
ually diminishing its height until its 
foot was reached at the site of a pub
lic well with a pump on it, about half 
way to the centre isle. As the top of 
hill was used for dumping refuse and 
this public well occupied its foot, It 
Is a wonder in the absence of Drs. 
Roberts and Warwick to pasteurize 
it, that there are any left who can 
boast their descendence from the 
Loyalists.

"On this eminence, In about the 
very spot we ere this moment oc
cupying, one New Year’s day, 119 
years ago, or 1806, the citizens cele
brated the victory of the Battle of 
Trafalgar, news having Just been re
ceived of the victory of Oct. 21, 1805. 
A detachment of horse and the mi
litia were called out and with three 
cannon fired the royal salute. A 
Colonel Wetmore figured on this oc
casion as in command of the militia.

“On a part of this same height a 
grist mill had been erected 10 years 
previously with a wind mill to oper
ate it. It was a failure and was later 
turned into a poor house and hos
pital.

“In 1808 there was a panic over a 
war sekre and Colonel Wetmore 
(doubtless the valiant progenitor of 
some of our present day friends by 
that name) again figured prominently 
as in command of the militia, a bat
talion from Kings county having been 
brought down and quartered In the 
mill for three months, after the in
mates of the poor house had been 
turned out. The scare was after
wards known as the ‘Wetmore War.’

“Not to weary you with the many 
details, the mill burnt down in 1819. 
Two years later a Dr. Thomas Pad- 
dock bought the lot and built a fine 
brick house thereon which later in re
modelled form became the Dufferln 
Hotel. Few of us realized that the 
Dufferin Hotel building was thus a 
little ,over 100 years old when it gave 
way for its resplendent successor.

WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE l
"Doubtless the impression that many 

Canadians in other parts of Canada 
have from talking with some of our 
Maritime citisens, is that nought but 
blue rüin marks our community life 
down here. When new undertakings 
are projected, to be honest with our
selves, are not many of us tempted to 
feel markedly pessimistic about their 
realization ?

“Sitting her amid these beautiful*sur
roundings, the embodiment of our most 
recent and very practical dream, it is 
well for us to remind ourselves of other 
dreams that once looked alike distant 
and doubtful, that even the younger 
ones of us can remember without diffi
culty as coming true. Without attempt
ing to exhaust the list, I would bring 
to your memories the sugar refinery, 
the new bridges, our permanent pave
ments (we have just enough left of that 
weary mile of bumps on the avenue to 
keep us In mind of the transformation), 
the dry dock. ofir ^rtloB roads, the or
phanages, cheap power *n6 we’ve.even 
got our new monument located and 
our new High School started on a defin
ite site, without a civil war and with 
everybody happy.

Large Crowd Dines and Dances 
At Admiral Beatty Function

Pul-
Miss

A. Porter, Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Mer
rill, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Burpee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Miss Frances

James
Scott,

ace

Contnued on Page 11, column 3.

Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.Store* Open 8.30 a. m. ; Close 5.55 p. m.
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Big Clearance Sale Of fashionable
Trimmed Hats

V

COMMENCES WEDNESDAY MORNING
A great variety of the season's newest and best-liked styles marked very low for im

mediate clearance.
p

Two Bargain Price Groupings.
$2.75, $5.50 each //

These are beautiful hand made hats and you’ll find JU ST ONE OF A KIND. In the assortment are colors, fab
rics and styles to meet every summer occasion and to suit p radically every face. Among them are small, close fitting 
hats, large brimmed dressy hats, and medium shapes becoming to almost everyone. Whether you prefer a flower- 
trimmed hat to wear with summer frocks—a semi-tailored hat for use with suit or coat—a jaunty hat for sports wear 
or travelling, you’ll save money by buying in this sale.

FORMS CENTRAL LINK.
“And the wonder about the realiza

tion of our latest dream is that it forms 
a central link making all the others 
more effective. Every industry is bet
ter served by having its visiting cûsto- 
mers, its own salesmen or even its pros
pective investors installed in beautiful 
quarters while here. The good roads 
will mean more, more will use our 
bridges, etc., and even our orphans may 
receive a few extra dimes in largess 
after Mr. O’Connell has spent a luxur
ious night at the Admiral Beatty.

“As president of the Board of Trade, 
when invited to represent them on this 
occasion I was not unaware that we 
number among our members, other 
hotel interests and I could not be here 
in this capacity tonight were it not 
for the fact that I firmly believe that 
benefit from the increased flow of visit- 
even they will not be injured but will 
ors to our city. This has been the 
experience, almost without exception 
elsewhere. Then, one more dream, less 
difficult to imagine coming true than 
most of these others, will boubly insure 
this increase, namely that we >re at 
last beginning to wake up to the price
less treasure we have in our glorious 
river, and the tourist Paradise New 
Brunswick affords and are going to let 
the thousands who are looking for but 
have never found such a lovely land, 
know that Saint John is its open door.

!

NO APPROBATION—NO EXCHANGE
NOTE :—Best models will be selected earliest. Better try to be here as soon after the store opens as you can.

(Millinery salon—2nd floor.)

GREETED WITH APPLAUSE.
The final speaker was Dr. G. A. B. 

Addy, a director. Dr. Addy was greet
ed with sustained applause when he 
rose to speak. He said he was the final 
speaker and had been listening with 
mixed feelings as the preceding speak
ers had been stealing nearly every word 
he wanted to utter. He, also, could 
bear witness to the persuasive eloquence 
of Mr. Thomas, for it was largely 
through Mr. Thomas he was drawn 
Into the project. Mr. Simms had been 
speaking about dreams. He could add 
that it had been no dream to be a direc
tor. (Laughter). There has been con
siderable work to do but as the share
holders looked around they coidd see 
they had secured the very best of 
equipment in a hotel that was just 
suited for the city.

He had been pleased, he said, to see 
the merchants of Saint John secure 
most of the contract work.
$150,000 spent in furnishings, $100,000 
worth had been supplied by local firms.

Of the

ONE OF BEST IN CANADA.
Mayor Potts was speaking of 
day on the site, he said lie

When
the first
could remember that day very well. 
Recently, he had the opportunity of 
visiting several of the hotels in Canada 
and he could say unhesitatingly that 
while Saint John did not have the larg
est hotel in Canada it did have one of 
the best.

He suggested that the citizens awake 
to the opportunities created through 
the erection of the Admiral Beatty and 
said he would like to see some action 
in regard to the construction of the 
proposed municipal golf course.

He looked to see the Admiral Beatty 
a paying proposition, both in summer i 
and winter. In winter, he said, hei 
looked for substantial support from | 

“one of the best Majt\dUâfa/i3$
KING STREET1 V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAl

the Canadian Pacific, 
friends this city has.’’

The opening of the Admiral Beatty, 
he said, was unique in that every room 
in the hotel had been taken for the 
opening day. He concluded by asking 
for whole-hearted support for the

I
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5THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B.t TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1925nFIVE HUNDRED AT 
BEATTY INAUGURAL; 
NOTABLE SUCCESS
Speeches Show Striking Faith in Gty That Made New 

Hotel Possible—Great Asset to Saint John and the 
Province—Names of Those Attending.

IJNBOUNDED faith in the development of the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel =^-=. vital factor in the economic, social and intellectual 

life of Saint John and the Province of New Brunswick was the key
note of the stirring speeches delivered at the informal share
holders' dinner last evening in the city’s brand new hostelry, mark
ing the inaugural week for the farthest east link in the United 
Hotels chain. —

was glad to avail himself of the oppor
tunity to say a few words to the share
holders.
congratulations to them on their fine 
new hotel and he, too, would like to 
add his tribute for Thomas, Armstrong 
& Bell. He would say that the per
suasive eloquence of Mr. Thomas had 
much to do with linking up the United 
Hotels with the project.

IMPORTANT FACTOR
Turning to the hotel itself, Hon. Mr. 

Dudley declared the citizens would find

Nearly 500 of the shareholders, their 
wives and friends attended the brilliant 
function last evening which was pre
sided over by Frank M. Ross, presi
dent of the board of directors.

Brief addresses by Mr. Ross, His 
Worship. Mayor Potts, Hon. Frank A.
Dudley, president of the United Hotels 
Company of America, L. W. Simms, 
president of the Saint John Board of 
Trade, and Dr. G. A. B. Addy, one 
of the directors, aroused intense en
thusiasm, every optimistic reference>to
the future of the Admiral Beatty and ,, , . ,,

p«ïtffls Ttî »Twd sstri “rrrf „E SsMcttSÆS arayg HEHH;speech-making, three rousing cheers ^ b 1 gecononticS$e 0f the
were given by the entire assemblage A ûne hoters influence for ad-
for the directors and the: United Hotels. of a municipality was un-
Follow.ng the banquet, dancing was en- bounded> he declared. 
joyed until a late hour. In ],is experience, he had seen many

CONFIDENCE IN PROVINCE. towns grow to a position of affluence 
_ , ,, ,, . , .. . ... , through the erection of a modern hotelProbably the most striking illustra- and £ wM conftd,nt thcre would be no 

hon of the faith on which the Admiral e Uon in Saint John.s case. He 
Beatty was built was given by Dr could (q he said, a bl, future for 
Addy, who in the course of his brief the city ppovided the hotei was given 
and witty speech, revealed the fact that t||e support.
when the first drill started operating The ramiflcations of benefit of the 
for the foundation, thcre was not $1,000 ,lote| would be not merely monetary 
!“ ready money to buck the hotel pro- but social and intellectual hs weU. On
ject., “Yet,’’ he continued, ‘ we had the part of hig company> he could
every confidence in our province, in our promise tbat Saint John would be 
city and her citizens and tonight as proud 0f jts affiliations as it would be 
you look around you at this magnificent proud „f ;ts hotel. -(Applause), 
strticture, you see that our confidence COTAlrc mr HrvnrT 'C TISR
was not misplaced.”. Dr. Addy’s de- SPEAKS OF HOTELS USE
claration was received with a storm of Uhe next speaker was L. W. Simms, 
cheers. president of the Board of'Trade. Mr.

Simms said in part;
“It is I believe true, tha}; .we in Saint 
" (ravel mAch more than the aver

age citizen of target centres. There
fore, Ï am safe in striking a familiar 
chord when I recall in my own ex
perience arriving, after a hot and dusty 
day, weary and a little lonesome, at a 
town where I had no reason to believe 
that ought but a very ordinary hotel 
awaited me, then to round a corner 
from the station, find an unexpectedly 
fine looking hotel, discover the lobby 
to be luxurious, and experience a most 
cosy and satisfied feeling on being 
shown to my room, to find it modern 
in its appointments with every evi
dence of consideration for my comfort 
and convenience as a guest. To have 
a good bath, come down to a well cook
ed and well served dinner put one in 
such a happy frame of mind that the 
whole town and all its citizens took on 
a rosy hue.

He extended his heartiest

PRESIDENT APPLAUDED.
President Dudley’s assertion that the 

ramifications of benefits, to be derived 
through the operation of this fine hotel 
extended not merely to monetary re
ward but eventually would develop 
a social and intellectual centre was 
loudly applauded. “So far as the Unit
ed Hotels are concerned,” Hon. Mr. 
Dudley declared in conclusion,

you we will do our part to make 
the City of Saint John not onijc proud 
of the Admiral Beatty but proud of its 
affiliations as well.’’

DINNER SÈRVED.

John

“we
assure

Despite the newness of the organiza
tion, dinner was sèfved With surprising 
quickness by a large staff under the 

/head waiter, Mr. Plsoni. George H. 
f O’Neill, general manager for Canada 

of the United Hotels, supervised all ar
rangements, being assisted by Manager 
Peters, Maitre Charles, 6f the Mount 
Royal Hotei, Montreal, and Thomas 
Hobbs, comptroller-general for the 
United Hotels. The menu was as fol
lows :

PUT IN PLACE OF GUEST’S
“Let us put ourselves for a moment 

in the place of our prospective guest 
from the United States, motoring from 
the border. Charmed with the won
derfully fine scenery of his trip along 
the coast, the last stretches of the 
Manawagonish Road being fully eqv-1 
to anything he has seen, he strikes tne 
new pavement and attractive re'idences 
of that section, then the park vay that 
will soon be in evidence on the Suspen
sion Bridge Road. Then the far-famed 
Falls, the Avenue which has rapidly 
come into place as our finest thorough- 
fiyre. .Pianissimo^ on. Main street. We 
will assume he is too busy 'navigating 
the traffic on Mill street to notice our 
station, Market Square makes a good 
impression, passing up our really at
tractive chief retail business street, he 
cannot but be impressed with King 
Square with its rich verdure and at
tractive monuments and then the ex
perience as he rounds the corner and 
the Admiral Beatty meets his gaze will 
fully furnish him with those welcome 
sensations I have recalled to you, a 
fitting climax to a glorious day.

SEES HOTEL PAY ITS WAY

Melon Supreme 
Heart of Celery Olives

Essence of Gumbo in Jelly 
Breast of Chicken Virginia

Almonds

New Potato Rissole 
New String Beans au Beurre 

Tomto Waldorf 
Plombiere Fraisette an Praiine 

Petit Fours Cafe Noir
In his opening remarks, Frank M. 

Ross, president of the board of direct
ors, referred with a great deal of pride 
to tlie completion of the Admiral 
Beatty. He said he desired to pay 
tribute first of all to the shareholders 
who had entrusted the directors with 
the investment of their money. They 
could now look at the result and he, 
for one, did not think there was any 
heed for apology about the building. 
The remark made to Jjim by a Mont
real man that the Admiral Beatiy was 
“just right’’ seemed to suit the occasion 
entirely. * He also would like to pay u 
tribute to the directors for the unflinch
ing way they carried out their duty 
and also to Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, 
whose industry and courage had made 
the hotel a reality. (Applause.) He 
also hoped that every member of the 
citizens’ committee that came to fhu 
aid of the directors in time of need was 
within sound of his voice to hear his1 
thanks.

“I believe every enterprise whether 
commercialphilanthropic, social or 

should be organized on a sound eco
nomic basis. In other words, it should 
pay its way. This hotel should pay 
its way and it Is our hope that it shall. 
I believe, however, that the prime mo- 

back of the great majority of our 
a de-

DIFFICULTIES FACED. tive -
local investors was not profit, but 
sire to see the community served with 
a modern first class hostelry.”

“It is with pride,” Mr. Simms said, 
“that we celebrate the realization of 
our dreams on this happy occasion.”

“Just as sacrifice for community 
service has entered into this realiz
ation. he felt confident that the same 
Idealism will characterize its career, 
that in contributing to the comfort 
and best interests of its guests, there 
will ever be created an atmosphere 
which will be the delight and happy 
memory of Its patrons and the pride 
of our whole citizenship. The per
sonnel of our board of directors and 
the fine record of Mr. Peters and his 
assistants gives us every assurance 
of this hope being realized.

“I do not need to dwell on the 
magnificent appointments we have 
all been inspecting with such pride, 
but as several people have asked me 
why the plans did not call for a roof 
garden in the light of such a magni
ficent prospect, I will venture to sug
gest that the directors were afraid 
that if such an opportunity were fur
nished, our visitors might come to 
look down on the town.

The directors, he said, had faced 
many
project involving an expenditure of 
more than a million dollars was bound 
to entail trouble and yet despite the 
manifold difficulties, never once had one 
of the directors suggested doing any- 

-. 4 .thing else but carrying on and finish- 
’ lng the job. The United Hotels would 
'now step in and guide the policy of the 
hotel. He commended to the attention 
of all the great record this company 
had achieved with 29 other hotels and 
he urged on all who had the best inter
ests of their city at heart to make the 
Admiral Beatty an outstanding suc- 

He then ealled on Mayor Potts.

difficulties and troubles. Any

MAYOR RECALLS START.
His Worship recalled,-In opening, that 

barely a year ago he had been one of a 
company of men to come to the site on 
which the hotel stood and watch the 
driller bore the first hole. A great 
change had taken place since that day, 
he said—a change that would make for 
the better.-

He was glad of the fact that the 
staff was nearly 100 per c-nt. Canadian. 
He was proud of thçu directors and 
what they had accomplished for Saint 
John and he was particularly proud of 
tlie firm of Thomas, Armstrong & Bell. 
He wished to take the opportunity to 

that he believed II. A. Peters,

IMPORTANT MILESTONE.
“This occasion is a milestone of 

small moment In the history of 
Saint John. As such, It naturally 
leads our thoughts to wonder about 
other similar occasions. I found in 
browsing around that there was very 
little information to be had about 
the early history of hotels in Saint 
John. The first one, however, seenjp 
to have been started as late as the 
1830‘s, was known as the Saint John 
Hotel and was located over on the 

of King and Charlotte streets

nosay
manager, to be the right man In tlie 

* right place, and he asked tlie citizens 
to note especially that local labor was 
chiefly employed in the construction 
work and local men were given tlie 
preference on the staff.

BIG WORK UNDERTAKEN
The directors had undertaken a big 

wor). a year ago but they had succeed
ed nobly. He noted the chairman had 
been unstinting in parcelling out the 
credit. He would like to say that Mr. 
Ross deserved a large share himself. 
“At tlie critical time,” His Worship 

v- said, ‘Tie proved himself to be the big
gest hustler of tile lot.

The chairman then called on Hon. 
Mr. Dudley, who was greeted loudly 
on rising. He said he was not on the 
official programme for an address but

corner
where the shoe shine parlor now 

It was burned in the Greatstands.
Fire.

tells history of site.
“I found, however, the history of 

the lot on which this fine building 
stands, so interesting that I venture 
to bring you very briefly a few items.

“The first owner. Samuel Malland.

\
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Sale of Cluny Lace Pieces
Very

Assort-
Lovely D’Oyleys, Centres, Runners, Tray Cloths, etc. 

popular for wedding gifts, shower remembrances, etc.
You may choose fromments are particularly attractive now. 

square, round, oval or oblong shapes.

Note the following low prices:

Oblong Runners—Size 18x2 7 
in., $3; 18x36 in., $3.50; 18x 
45 in., $4; 18x54 in. $4.50.

Oval Tray Cloths—Size 8x1 2 in. 
50c; 10x14 in., 60c; 12x18 
in., $1.25; 14x20 in., $1.50; 
16x24 in., $2; 18x27 in., 
$2.50.

Round D’Oyleys. Size 6 in., 1 5c 
ea; 3ih., 25c ea; 12in. 40c ea. 

Centres—Size 20 in.. $1.50;
24 in.. $2; 28 in., $2.75; 36 
in., $4.40 ea.

Table Covers—Size 45 in., $6; 
54 in., $10.50; 72 in.. $18
each.

Square Piccee—Size 48 in.
$9.50; 56 in., $13.50 ea.

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning 
(Ground floor.) /

!

POOR DOCUMENT

Some Late Arrivals In Our Whitewear
Department

Soft Wool Kimonos in pretty French 
Delane and French Flannel. Light 
weight but very cozy. Showing in 

pink, helio and fancy stripes.grey.
$6.50.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos, full assortment 
of pretty colors, $2.50 and up.

Jaeger Spencers, (a light weight, pure 
wool corset cover.) Showing in 
white only, $1.50 ea.

Jaeger Bloomers in purple, grey, blue. 
Fine pure wool,brown and navy.

Th $4 garment.
Tricolette Slips in white, sand, peach, 

navy and grey. All sizes, $2.25.
Silk Tricolette Bloomers in peach, 

white, helio and pink. $1.75 gar.
Silk Tricolette Vests in same shades as 

bloomers. $1.25 garment.
(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)
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Lovely Gift Things the Bride Herself 

Would Choose:
.

: Make your thoughtfulness and good wishes long to be remem
bered by carefully choosing an appreciated gift. Our Art Room 
stocks offer almost countless suggestions. Here are just a few, 
such as the bride herself would choose.

.

Mahogany Clock with Westminster chimes. A real beauty may 
be purchased for $84. Small Mahogany clocks in pleasing 
shapes are $5.50 and $6.25.

Salad Bowls with silver plated rims and silver 
A handsome dish in yellow with

1

servers.
Dresden band, $9.75; another very pretty 
fine câlina bowl with ivory servers, $9.25.

China Fruit Basket in bronze color, hand paint
ed effect. Very artistic, $4.75.

Large Fruit Bowl in fine china decorated with 
bird and blossom pattern, $7.75. Another 
in flowered lustre with gilt handles, $5.

Fine China Tea Set in gold lustre with floral 
bands and black lines. Cups are attractive 
six-sided shape. Plates and saucers shaped 
to match. A very handsome set and for
merly priced at $40.

:
.
.
. /
;

.

.

.
.
; ■

.

Greatly reduced $2 7.50.
Silver Candlesticks, low, medium and tall 

shapes, $8 to $20 pr.
Silver Service, four piece, $51.
Large Brass Plate on teakwood stand, $7.00.
Chesterfield Lamps with mahogany finished 

stands and pretty shades of silk or decorated 
parchment. $17 to $28.50.

Solid Brass Bowl with teakwood stand, $7.75.

:

.
■

:

:

.

.
(Germain street entrance.)
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The Evening WrapMl, "that that Is where these gems are 

found, In oyster shells at the bottom of

the sea.

LITTLE JOE
Wouldn't it be cun to 

vV be in all -mg places

SUMMER POSTAL CARDS 
WISH WE WERÇ-Q

Fables Adventures of the Twins s'k >“Well, the poor fisherman got to fig
uring as the pearl boats passed him.

“ 'What Is this boat worth?’ he would

/On —— • By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. ■ —«
THE STORY OF THE CHINESE FISHERMAN.,

silently for hours. He was too poor to
even afford a boat.

“Many boats passed him—all sorts 
of boats, but most of them filled with 
oyster shells.

“The poor fisherman knew that there 
were fortunes In these boats, for the 
oysters they were filled with were not 
ordinary oysters. They were pearl oy
sters.

"Beyond the place where the fisher
man stood every day was a place where 
men put on diver’s suits and dived Into 
deep water and brought up buckets of 
oyster shells
shore, opened and examined carefully 
for the precicous jewels.

“You know, my dears,” said Ml O'

Teraaps a hundred yen—or 
Who knows? At

guess.
perhaps a million yen. 
any rate, It must be a great fortune.’ 

“Then he took to figuring how large
Health “What kind of a story would you like 

to hear next?” asked Ml O’ Ml, the Story 

Teller.
"Tell us about more fairies,” said 

Nancy.
"All right,” said Ml O’ Ml', “but the 

story I was thinking about has fairies 

In It whom no one can see and no one 

suspect^ of being around. Fairies who 
play us tricks or fairies who do us 
good. See If you can guess what kind 
of fairies I mean when I have fin
ished my story.’»

The Twins sat very still and Ml O' 
Ml began:

“Once upon a time there was a poor 
fisherman. He was a Chinese fisherman 
and very, very poor. He didn’t fish just 
to sell to the market and so have 
enough money tor his other wants, but 
he fished to get enough food to keep him 
and his family alive. Summer and win
ter they "lived on fish, and once In awhile 
a little rice, which the fisherman got 
at the market when he had had an 
extra good day and could trade the 
herring he did not need.

“The Chinaman put on a coat made 
of straw to keep the rain off, then he 
wduld wade out Into the sea and stand

HIthe pearls might be. 'Perhaps In yonder 
boat Is a pearl as large as a pigeon’s 
egg,’ he would say. 'It may be set in 
the middle of the Emperor’s crown.’

“No one noticed the poor fisherman 
in his funny straw hat like a sharp 
mushroom, or his funny straw coat like 
a bundle of hay baled for market.

“So he fished on for his herring and 
dreamed thoughts of pearls. And then 
one day the poor Chinaman had an ad
venture.”

“What was it?” asked the Twins, ex-

ANOTHER RAP AT HIGH HEELS

gOME chiropodists claim that 
high-heeled shoes are correct 

and fitting for women.
But when it is noted that the 

shoe heel is an invention of man, 
and that Nature has furnished our 
feet with flat heels, the chiropo
dists' argument loses weight.

A person may become so accus- 
tomed to high heels that a change 
to low heels will cause some dis
comfort This is the explanation 
for the complaints from women last 
year about the arches in their feet 
when they attempted to wear the 
low-heel shoes that were in vogue.

It b not advisable to make a sud
den change in the style and shape 
of shoes at any time.

A laced shoe is preferable to a 
buttoned shoe. The laces permit 
the shoe to be drawn snug about 
the Instep, giving ypport to the
arch. ,

If a person has a tendency to
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These were taken to@

cltedly. “Did a boat run into him?”
Ml O’ Ml shook his head. “No, that’s 

the queer part of It,” he said. “After 
spending almost all of his waking hours 
in the water, the poor fisherman had 
an adventure on the land. It happened 

day when he had caught four ex-

turn on his ankle it Is best to wear 
high laced shoes.

Low shoes are growing popular 
for the year round. And this is 
good for most persons. Low shoes 
permit the air to reach the foot. 
Also they give more freedom to the 
arch muscles, permitting them to 
develop.

If low shoes were worn from 
childhood there would be no weak 
ankles.

i
FLAPPER FANNY Si a:

■

t»l one
tra herring and wae taking them to 
market to exchange for a bowlful of
rice grains.

"The Chinaman paaaed a jeweler's 
stall on his way. Now he had passed 
this Jeweler's stall many times without 
stopping. But today a sudden thought 
popped lllto his head and he stood still."

To Be Continued.
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OUT ^yiTH the first breath of spring 

to stir the imagination, the 
mbs who would appropriately 
cover her newest French creation 
gives a thought or two to the wrap 
which she wears for formal occa
sions. Every ready to please an 
exacting public, exclusive designers 
haye created several wraps In very 
chic and lovely lines.

New, and very, very smart b 
the wrap of lace which glitters 
and is trimmed with soft pelts of 
fur, which Blanche Sweet wears.

Made entirely of silver lace, in 
allovet pattern, this wrap glitters 
most alluringly and is fashioned in 
the wrap around model which 
makes for grace and slenderizing 
lines.

A broad < 
fox, with a 
a note of color, gives the definite 

thaf furs will remain in favor 
effective fohn of trimming for 

the warm months to come.
The wrap which glitters is the 

favorite of the moment. Whether

Stfefa&SSfta:
broldered in ttttels or rhinestones, 
is a matter M choice, but Paris 
has decreed that by its glitter shall 
the new wrap be known.

The length in the wraps h en-
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eiep. era am THE girl who says, T'd just like 

1 to see you try and kiss me,” 
generally sees what she likes.
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Dr: Catdwlfr Laxative 3
ever since bob putterman has had a 
barrel of cider in his store the least

COMMOTION SENDS THE BoTS SCURRYfMy 
FOR HOME —____________________________ . SYRUP PEPSIN• «••s m **
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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18— Printer's measure.
19— Pronoun.

ACROSS. 46— Indebted.
47— Measure of area.
49—Species of blackboard 
51—Immature insect.
62—Prefix meaning half 

or partly.

1—The elbow.
5— A letter of the Gree

alphabet.
6— Fruiting spike of

grain.
7— A degree.
9—Syllable applied to a 

note of the scale.
10—Inner meaning or 

significance of a 
story.

3 2—One of the United 
States fabr.)

14—To hire for a speci
fied term.

16—Gold coin of the 
United States.

19— Jump.
20— Piece in the game of

chess (plural).
23—Pronoun.
25—-Moderate.
27—Criminal burning.
30— One who.-;- utilizes a

coloring agent.
31— Unit of work.
32— Primates.
36—Feminine proper 

name.
38—Permit.
40— Caustic alkaline so

lution used in soap 
making.

41— Masculine proper
name.

43— Brought to subjec
tion.

44— Hurry.
45— River in West Africa

21— Comprehend.
22— Fall behind.
24—Out of (prefix.)
26—A virago.
28— Act of disclosing to

view.
29— Wand.
30— Women of position. 
32—Upright piece of a

step from tread to 
tread.

34— Signals.
35— Political group.
37—Jackdaw.
39— Definite article.
40— Grassland.
42—Portuguese coin.
48—Bring to maturity.
50—Nostrils.
53— Margins.
54— Letter of the Greek

alphabet.

64—Epoch.
46—Insects.
59—Station.
61—Of great magnitude. 
64—To become weary.
66—To Issue from a

source.
68—Ambition.
70—Reddish orange dye» 
72—Autocrats.
74— Thus.
75— Predatory Incursions.
78— Steamship (abr.)
79— Toward.
80— Custom.
81— Abovl.
82— He who acts In an

other’s place.

DOWN.
2— New (prefix.)
3— Jeweler’s weight.
4— Anglo-Saxon money

of account.
5— Vegetable.
8— Large.
9— Reimburse..

10—Edible flesh of anim-

65—Wing.
57— Rends.
58— Supposing.
60—Celebrated

poet.
62— Siamese coins.
63— A form of “to be.”
65—Exclamation.
67—Sound.
69—Existent.
71—Native.
73—Serpent.
76— A month (abr.)
77— Squalid place of re

sort.

Persian

als
11—A sidelong glance.
13— Single.
14— Behold!
16— Alaim.
17— Test for purity and

value.

THEY ARE COOL TOO
Two layers of georgette crepe bouni 

with ribbon and belted with a widei 
attract!,» ,

tirely a matter of choice, inasmuch 
as the shorter, models usually faoaet 
full lines, and borders of furs, 
while the draped models are longer, 
and not so fulL

sash are deed to make very 
night gowns.

T

FREE
10-Day Tube

Note CoegKHi

Maybe your teeth ere gtortoualy
clear, simply clouded with a film 

this remarkable teet
end find

»

✓

Dazzling, White Teeth
Here is the quick, new way 
dentists are widely urging 4

Make this unique teet Give your teeth high 
polish and freeh new color simply by re
moving the dingy film that coats them 
and invitee decay and gum troubles.

and they, with tartar, are a chief 
cause of pyorrhea.

Tooth troubles and gum troubles 
now are largely traced to that 
film. Old-time methods fail in 
successfully combating it.

New methods remove it 
And Firm the Gums

Now in a new-type dentifrice, 
called Pepsodent, dental science 
has discovered effective combat
ants. Their action is to curdle 
the film and remove it, then to 
firm the gums.

Ordinary methods fail In these 
results.

Harsh, gritty substances are 
judged dangerous to enamel.

Thus the world has turned, 
largely on dental advice, to this 
new method.

rpHIS offers you a simple scl- 
entifle test—one judged the 

most remarkable of all dental tests.

In a short time you can work 
a transformation in their color and 
their luster.

Modern science has evolved a 
new and radically different^ meth
od which successfully removes the 
dingy film that imperils healthy 
teeth and gums.

Simply send the coupon. Don't 
think your teeth are naturally "off 
color” or dull. This will prove 
they are not

Film—the enemy of beautiful 
teeth and healthy gums

Run yoilr tongue across your teeth, 
and you will feel a film . .

coat that covers them

That film Is an enemy to your 
teeth—and your gums. You must 
remove it.

It clings to, teeth, gets into 
crevices and stays. It absorbs dis
colorations and gives your teeth 
that cloudy, “off color” look- 
Germs by the millions breed in it,

a

viscous ...
A few days’ use will prove its 

power beyond all doubt.

Mall the coupon. A 10-day 
tube will be sent you free. Why 
follow old methods when world 
aûthorities urge a better way?

r
FREEî£££ PëüsazRi
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY. —

Sec. 863, 191 George St 
Toronto, Can.
Send to:

Til* N«w-Doy Quality Dentifrice 
EnZoned by WorU’j Dtntal Authority

Name—

Address.
Only one tnbe to a family. It « Can.

f
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Delegates Chosen
In Victoria Ward

THE /

Burton ; vice-chairman, H. H. Butler ; 
secretary, Gerald P. Keane; delegates 
to convention, G. K. Berton, H. H. 
Butler, Gerald P. Keane, George T. 
Kane, Harry Scott, S. Wilburn, P. 
Martin, E. A. Lawrenson and J. J. 
Whelly. Substitutes, P. W. Keane and 
George Lawlor.

Moulson Makes Gift 
Of Vase To ChiefHOME NURSING WORK-)

!ii ii The Government primaries were 
held in the Victoria Rink last evening 
for Victoria ward, when the following 
were elected i Chairman, George K.

Moulson Temple, Pythian Sisters, 
last night was visited officially by the 
grand chief, Miss Margaret Wadden, of 
New Glasgow, and the degree team put 
on iniation ceremonies in her honor. 
Mrs. O. R. Black, M. E. C., presided, 
and there were present Grand Manager 
Mrs. Emma Ivers, Grand Junior Mrs. 
Mabel Grearson, and Mrs. Foster Keith, 
from Tidal Wave Temple, Moncton.

During the evening Mrs. Black pre
sented a handsome cut glass vase "« 
Miss Wadden on behalf of the PemphB 
members and the grand chief replied 
graciously. Mrs. MacDonald, degree 
mistress, made the presentation of $30 
to the Temple for altruistic work. This 
sum had been raised by the degree stall 
and was accepted with grateful appre
ciation. Members of Loyalist Temple, 
No. 13, Saint John, and Tidal Waie 
Temple, Moncton, were special guests. 
At the close of the evening refresh- 

red and a delightful so- 
tybycd.

See the want ad.

Review and Presentation at East 
Saint John—Class Formed 

at Brookville.

I:!

GIVEN NURSES Ensemble SuitsIn the Saint John County Hospital 
Miss Coleman conducted the review of 
the East Saint John Community Red 
Cross home nursing class, which had 
held Its meetings in the hospital and 
been Instructed by Miss Coleman and 
Miss Burfls. Of the 21 enrolled there 
were 16 who received cards for high 
percentage of attendance. During the 
evening a handsome fitted handbag was 
presented to Miss Coleman and- gifts of 
boxes of chocolates were given to Miss 
Burns and Miss Barrington. The pres
entations were made by Mrs. W. J. 
Bevis, president, and Mrs. Stevens, sec
retary of the class.

A Red Cross home nursing class was 
organized last night at Brookville by 
Miss S. Barrington at the home of Mrs. 
J. W. V. Lawlor. The first class will 
be held on Monday evening. Officers 
were elected last night. Mrs. \ igo 
Pederson was chosen president and 
Miss Camilla Lawlor, secretary-treis- 
urer. The class will hold its meetings 
in the community hall at Bzookville.

7Tix Flusiard.
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Graduation of Five Takes 
Place in Centenary 

Church Hall Do you take 
Iteast for your 
healthY

A Right Version of a Smart Mode 
Lovely Color

Evangeline Maternity Home Ex
ercises of Interest are At

tended by 400.
MixIf so, use

ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
—the standard of quality 
for over 50 years.
Soak a cake of Royal 
Yeast, with a little sugar, 
in tepid water over night. 
Stir well, strain and drink 
the liquid. Flavor is im
proved by adding the juice 
of an orange.

A class of five nurses was graduated 
from the Evangeline Maternity Hos
pital at the special exercises held yes
terday afternoon in Centenary Hall- 
About 400 attended and a pleasing pro-

The smartness and graceful
ness of the silk ensemble suits is 
so apparent that one senses at 
once the reason for their great 

the ensemble gives you

ments were serv 
clal hour was e

BK»

Offices to Let. 
page.

vogu
two modes for the price of one, 
for each garment may be worn 
separately.

gramme was carried out.
Major T. A. Burton, commander ot 

the Salvation Army in this district, 
was the chairman. Dr. J. H. Ailing- 
ham gave the address to the graduates 
and Lt—Col. L. DesBrissay of Toronto, 
women’s social secretary of the Salva
tion Army in Canada East, was the 
special speaker. Mrs. Burton and En
sign Sibbick, the matron of the hospital, 
presented the diplomas and pins and 

iDr. A. E. Ix>gie read the solemn 
Nightingale pledge to which 

H of the five graduates subscribed. 
Rev. C- Gordon Lawrence, rector of 

''Trinity church, offered the opening 
and Lt.-Col. DeBrissay offered

i One clever version of the , 
mode is fashioned of Roshanara 
Crepe and can be had in lip- | 
stick red, rosçwood, or powder 
blue, dress and coat to match 
and then there are Bengalines, | 
silk Brocha and embossed 
models in navy and black with I 
under-dress of rust or cinnamon, . 
or gayly colored printed silks.

Prices $24.75 to $47.50 |

Shreds of Golden Wheat 
with Strawberries

K—ADD LADY BYNG 
Money Gifts.

Gifts of money are coming in very 
slowly. The money contributions hand
ed in so far this season have been as 
follows ï W. Shives Fisher, $26; Saint 
John chapter Registered Nurses’ Asso- 
éiation, $26; Miss Agnes Warner, $10; 
A. C. Rockwell, $2; City Senior Ama
teur Baseball League, $58; private 
bridge club, $9; Mrs. Carleton Lee, $10; 
two friends, $2; annonymous, $6.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

Korence

Nothing more appetizing and nothing 
nourishing for the warm days when 

tired of heavy foods. Cover

Iiprayer
the prayer of dedication for the gradu
ates. more 

you are
Musical numbers were interspersed, 

Mrs. L. M. Curren, rendering a vocal 
solo and Mrs. F. J. Hodgson, a piano 
solo.

TO DISCUSS CAMP Penman’s Pure Silk 
Hosiery Summer 

Shades

IFinances and plans for the summer 
among the subjects of spe- 

to be discussed this

THE GRADUATES ing made a special visit In order to 
attend the first celebration of solemn 
high mass by his nephew, Rev. Austin 
McGuire, which took place in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion on Sunday.______

Mrs. Levina J. Price announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Charis 
Louise, to Fred W, Brown, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Brown, of this ; 
city, the marriage to take place in the 
near future.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Neill of St. 
George are at the Admiral Beatty.

Shredded
Wheat

camp are 
cial importance 
evening at the quarterly meeting of the 
Saint John District Boy Scouts Council 
which will be held in the Y. M. C. I. 
The meeting will open at 7.15 sharp.

The graduates were Captain Gladys 
JoUimore, of Liverpool, N. S-, who wiU 
remain a member of the hospital staff, 
Miss Marjorie McWilliam of Ford’s 
Mills, N. B., who leaves next week to 
spend a vacation at her home, Miss 
Esther Hickman, of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., who will enter the Salvation 
Army training college in September to 
qualify as an officer, Miss Olive Neal, 
of Saint John, and Miss Elizabeth Reid, 
of I.orncville, N. B., who are remaining 
at the hospital for further training.

received many very

Select from these to match or 
harmonize with your costumi 
piping rock, pampue, garvel, 
raffia, champagne, gold, orchid, 
black and white.

Prices $1.25 and $1.50 Pr.

with
berries

igg§5i3
UinTTIiililllilllJlIllll

The graduates 
beautiful bouquets and baskets ot 
flowers and these were very prettily ar
ranged to decorate the platform during 
the exercises.

At the close of the programme their 
friends extended hearty congratulations 
to the nurses and afterwards a social 
hour was spent in the lower parlor ot 
the church building where refresh
ments were served by the ladies of 
the church under the efficient convenor- 
ship of Mrs. George Lockhart. The 

Army officers acted as wait-

SgnilrsSi
—bank them high with milk or cream, and sprinkle 
with sugar.
The flavory shreds of baked 
whole wheat blend deliciously 
with the pungent tartness of the 
red-ripe berries. A warm weather 
dj«h to tempt the family taste.

i* A

CHOSEN ALDERMAN London HouseClarence Goodspeed was elected al
derman for Queens Ward, Fredericton, 
yesterday by a majority of 48 votes 

his opponent, A. Edgar Hanson.

L
All the goodness of the whole 
wheat grain, steam-cooked, 
shredded and baked. Easy fia 
serve, easy to digest.

HEAD KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.rsafe
f Milk

over

F. L. BEST INJURED
Frank L. Best, 53 Moore street, re

ceived a cut above the left eye while
splitting a log yesterday in his yard | -.vi Invalidv,
when a maul which he was using was | 1 _ a fh0 Aged
caught in a clothes line and glancing. ; .ri.hing No Cooking,
struck him. It was found necessary to i |y Avoid Imitations ■— Substitutes 
take a stitch in the wound.

women
resses. SUGGESTS CO-OPERATION.

TO BUG, June 28—Baron Shidehara, 
Japanese Foreign Minister,, told the 
cabinet today that the onlÿ ëi 
Japan could do In the present Chinese 
situation was to co-operate with the 
other powers-

AUTO COLLISIONSMajor Burton in welcoming the large 
audience also gave high praise to En
sign Sibbick and the nurses of the 
Evangeline Hospital.

, V? ing
Saint John Man and Mother 

Have Narrow Escape at 
Apohaqtn.t Social Notes 

of Interest
People who use “Red Rose” ate usually 
those who like tea of extra good quality

:.
DRANK TURPENTINE

Carleton A. Genevan, Saint John, 
and his mother had a narrow escape 
from serious injury yesterday when a 
car in which they were driving was In 
collision with one owned by John Par- 
lee, of Midstream. The collision ' oc
curred at Apohaqul. Both cars were 
damaged, the Saint John car being 
turned over. The occupants were saved 
from being crushed by the car by a 
trunk which kept the top from the 
ground. Mr. Canavan, who was on a 
vacation tour to Nova Scotia, was able 
to proceed on his journey In the after- 

repairs having been made to his

A sedan owned and driven by Fos
ter Kirkpatrick, 58 St. Patrick street, 
was struck by another car near Fern- 
hill on Sunday evening. Mr. Kirkpat
rick’s car was considerably damaged. 
The Identity of the driver of the other 
car is unknown.

Little Shelia Ryan, daughter of 
Mayor and Mrs. J. L. Ryan, of Bath
urst, drank some turpentine in mistake 
for mineral water this week. She was 
given an emetic and yesterday was re
covering.

zRED ROSE S >;
Mrs. Laurence MacLaren gave * 

most delightful small tea yesterday; 
afternoon at her residence, Taurin 
Lodge” Coburg street, in honor of 
Miss Wlnnlfred Gillespie, of Toron
to. Miss Marjorie Lee presided-at 
the prettily appointed tea table 
which was arranged with marigolds. 
Those present were Miss Gillespie, 
Miss Mignon Kerr, Mrs. Arthur Car
ter, Mrs. Arthur Anglin, Miss Fran
ces Kerr, Miss Isabel Jack, Miss 
Doric DeVeber and Miss Barbara 
Jack.

Mrs. D. B. Lawson, of Frederic
ton, is the guest of Mrs. George K. 
McLeod and Mrs. Busby, Wellington 
Row. ______

Rev. A. L. Fleming and Mrs. Flem
ing are leaving this afternoon to 
spend the month of July at their 
summer cottage In Bowman ville, 
Ont.

. v

*"Mostfood for least money
TE A "is good tea We Photograph 

Anything, Anywhere
A

Day or Night__
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it! i

noon,
car.BRAGER BROS, LTD. LUGRIN STUDIO4 sti

Æ 38 Charlotte St.
t.f.*

k# -S-,Refrigeratorsj 1 ■i;S
#Mrs. Frank Young and two chil

dren, Master Michael and Miss Diana, 
arrived yesterday from Strathmore, 
Alberta, to spend the summer with 
Mrs. Young’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. MacLaughlan.

Miss Winnifred Gillespie, who has 
been visiting Rev. A. L. B’ieming 
and Mrs. Fleming, is returning to 
Toronto this • afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Faies have 
to Halifax to visit their daugh

ter, Mrs. Robert Gillmor,. and Mr. 
Gillmor.

A GREAT DISPOSAL WEDNESDAY

broadcloth

Over Blouses
armi

Ç A good Refrigerator will pay 

N for itself in food saving in less 
than a season, and it will last for

Sy I'a

f(l rsr

fyears. A large assortment to g* gfl QC
choose from in galvanized or ^ I aWW
white porcelain finish from.... ■

four groups
X

$2.25 $2.95 
$3.35 $4.25

rom 4 ^ In Red Package 
Seedless

In Blue Paekafe 
Seeded

gone

Perfect Grapes
thesefiner misins.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rainnle, of 
Halifax, who came over for the clos- 

- ing of the R. C. S., where their son, 
\Donald, is a student, were the guests 
for a few days of Mrs. J. Winters 
McKean, Rothesay Park.

Mrs. C. W. Knapp, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frederick 
A. Estey, Elliott Row, is returning 
to Sackville this atfernoon.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P., left I 
yesterday for Ottawa.

I^wrence Manning, B.C.L., son of I 
Dr. James Manning, Germain street, I 
arrived from New York yesterday and I 
will enjoy his two weeks vacation with I ■ 
his parents and former associates here. I

Miss A. D. Campbell returned to I 
Boston by boat Saturday after visiting I 
her mother and friends at 143 Wright | I 
street.

All Reed Arm Chairs ïêmk
-Ok":

♦

0fA handsome yet inexpensive 
room or den. You will delight in choosing from 

this striking variety which includes beauti
fully tailored with pointed Peter Pan and 
mannish collars, long sleeves and mannish 
cuffs. All white. Sizes 36 to 44.

piece for the living 
Strongly built, upholstered seats 
and backs, comfortable and Raisins—good raisins-are grapes dried in the sun. 

Nothing more.
They can be no better than the grapes from which 

they are made.
The grapes for Sun-Maid Raisins are grown in 

the finest vineyards in the world—in the beautiful 
San Joaquin Valley of California.

Only the tenderest and sweetest are selected for 
Sun-Maids. They are dried in the clean, mellow sun
shine. Then they are so thoroughly cleaned and ster
ilized that they do not require washing before use.

In the red or blue package with the smiling Sun- 
Maid girl they bring you all of the goodness of the 
perfect raisins from which they are made.

Always look for the Sun-Maid girl upon the pack
age. Throughout the world she is the sign of highest 
quality in raisins.

In all your cooking—wherever you use raisins 
Sun-Maids. You will notice the difference-the finer, 

delicate flavor. You can get this extra good- 
only with Sun-Maid Raisins.

mrrrr--
lj \ ? i : : :-

J ;

$8d§roomy.
Specially
Priced. ON SALE WEDNESDAY

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
NEW BATHING SUITS AT 

UNUSUAL PRICES

' Raisins ]

Centre TablesCard Tables and
U for
r economy 

The “Market Day 
Special”

BathingMany attractive models, strongly 
constructed, finished in Walnut 
or Mahogany; 
square, oval or 
round. Special

Choose ofie of these .
Suits that will ensure splendid wear and 
comfort. Round or V neck styles 
sleeveless or short sleeves in fine woo 
or cotton Jersey. Solid color or colo 
combinations. Women's sizes 34 to 50 
Children's sizes 6 to 1 2 years.

No home is complete without a 
Folding Card Table. A substan
tial Table in 
solid oak, green 
baize top. Only

new

$3.95$4.95Miss Sarah Garson, daughter of H. 
K. Garson, of this city, left yesterday 

vacation trip to Montreal andon a 
Toronto.

Miss Antoinette Pellerim, of the C. I 
P. R. staff, Montreal, who has been 1 
visiting Mrs. James Kennedy, Douglas 1 
Avenue, for the last week, left y ester- I 
day for Detroit where she will spend ■ 
a week visiting friends and relatives I 
prior to her return to Montreal.

Frank J. Harding, called to Saint I 
John by the sudden death of his mo- I 
fher the late Mrs. Catherine Hard- I 

, ]ng ' 482 Main street, who passed ■ 
away at her residence on June 17, I 
returned to his home in New Bedford, I 
Mass., yesterday._____ 11

E. J. Delaney, of Halifax, was In 
Saint John d urina th» week-end. hev-

Bathing or Diving Caps, new assor 
ments, 25c. to 75c.

use Plump, tender raisins packed at 
economically as possible in 4-pound 
bags by the Sun-Maid Raisin 
Growers. Now on tale.more

nessdrageo
J__9 BROS., LTD. 1^.

KNITTED COTTON VESTS 0£
All styles and sizes. Wednesday Each AiUV.

149

Sun-Maid Raisins51-55 KING SQUARE A. DYKEM AN & CO. |Wear Scribner’* Corner)
VjMAIN 5 7 4TELEPHONE a6-25

t.

JOIN OUR HOME LOVERS’ CLUB
We trust you I Choose now and pay at your 

convenience.

AL

V

MADAM X 
REDUCING 

GIRDLES

On Sale 
Wednesday

$0.50
Regular $1 1.50

POOR DOCUMENT
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Mattresses and Upholstering COAL AND WOODFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE bonds of the provinces to the Domin-1 
ion Government.

There was no discussion when the j 
resolution was introduced. William ’ 
Irvine, Labor, East Calgary, asked the 
acting Minister of Finance, Hon. James 
A. Robb, how it was prpoosed to raise 
the money. The minister replied that ! 
it would'«probably be raised by the 
flotation of bonds.

WOULD END POVERTY 
OF ALL IN OLD AGE

AUCTIONS
CASSIDY & KAIÎ,, Aft Waterloo St..

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat- i 
tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed 
rewired. Feather Mattresses 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

TO LET—Flat, East Saint John, at 
car stop, six rooms, bath, electrics, set 

tubs. ' hardwood floors.—Apply East
Saint John Building Co., Ltd.. 60 Prince 
Wm. street. 20223—6—25

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—The semi
detached (double house) Including 

freehold lot, 391-92 Lancaster street, 
West Saint John. (The owner having 
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains parlor, dining room. 4 bed
rooms, kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern conveniences. Within 
easy reach of street cars, church and 
school. These premises are practically 
new and must be sold. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
l>uncan G. Lingiey, City Hall.

5—21—t.f.

Why FlayCourte, Upright 
Piano, Victor Phono
graph, Mantle Bed, 
Davçnport, Mantle, 

Etc., AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I will sell at residence 
No 78 Sydney St. on 

Friday morning the 28th inst. com
mencing at 10 o’clock the contents of 
house consisting of almost new up
right piano and bench, Victor Phouo- 
graph, 100 Records, Mantle Mirror, 
Davenport, Leather Easy and Rocking 
Chairs, Mantle Bed with plate glass 
mirror, Dressing Casses, Chiffoniers, 
Bedrooms Suites, Dining Table and 
Chairs, Carpet Squares, Hall Carpets, 
Blinds and Curtains, Preserves, Re
frigerator, Kitchen Utensils and a 
large assortment of other household 
effects. Piano and Gramaphone will 
be sold at 11.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
20306-6-26

Springs
made.

1 « ;l the!ITO LET—Modern flat, 305 Union.
20230 -6 "24 System Whereby Workers Would 

Attain Independence Urged 
by Banker.

ALL KINDS-OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresaes re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 6S7.

Cook? \TO LET—Flat, 30 Peters street, 320.
20101- * 24 U ill bolstering 

62 Brittain Rinhto!
From a bulletin of the Oregon State . 

Board of Health—“Change is the first 
! essential to a vacation. We’ll say it [

dustry should provide plans whereby all __plenty of it for tips and other ex- j
employes would be enabled to attain 1 penses.

FLAT TO. LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—1926

Instead of scolding, call us 
up and tell us about your stove 
and coal, especially If you’ve 
moved. All advice

Marriage Licenses EVERGREEN, Col., June 23.—In-, FURNISHED FLaTS TO LET
FOR SALE—At Sand Point, 2 nice lots.

eacn 100 ft. front, running 300 ft. 
back; lots of wood on each.—Box Y 4,
Times.

FOR SALE—Five ternit, courte with 
club building, on Gilbert’» Latte—Ap

ply C. F. Inchee. S—7—tf.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 

months, Douglas avenue. Box Y 32. 
Times. 20447—6—26 t.120112—6—24 financial independence by the age of 

retirement. William E. Knox, President FREENickel PlatingAPARTMENTS TO LET
of the American Bankers’- Association, 
said here today in an address, before 
the Colorado Bankers’ Association.

“The present policy in American in
dustry of helping employes with their 
personal problems is based upon the 
assumption that thev will ultimately 
become dependent and, to meet this 
condition, we provide old age pensions 
and other forms of charitable compen
sation, Mr. Knox said.

“Such provisions are to be commend
ed, of course, in lieu of a practical alter
native, but in principle they are wrong 
and contrary to the purposes of demo
cracy. What we want is an organized 
plan that will direct working people 
toward independence, and no system

Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL CO. 
Limited

115 CITY ROAD

AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good aa new.—At 

Qrondlnee the Plater.

TO LET—Apartment. Phone 4681.
20394—6—2»FOR SALE—GENERAL iTiim 9TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor

ated throughout with light attractive 
papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14x36, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street. 
Main 1466.

PaintingFOR SALE—Baby carriage, in good con
dition.—204 Brittain street.

20504—6—26 IPAINTING—Outside and inside work. 
Charges reasonable.—West 38-11.

20418—6—25FOR SALE—One Robb Automatic 11 in. 
x 12 in. steam engine, as new.—J.

20625—6—30Fred Williamson, Ltd. We have beer, in
structed by a gentle
man who is leaving 
for the west to sell 
the entire contents of 

. his five room flat. For 
convenience of sale 
all goods will be sold 

at our Salesroom, 82 Germain street
on Thursday and Friday afternoons, . , , . , ... . ,
June 25 and 26. Sale commences 3 p. m. i of industry can lay daim to complete 
each day. Amongst the usual house-1 success that does not contemplate the 
hold effects are included Fine Piano; financ*®l independence of every em-

ploye, according to his ability to cam.

Drugleaa Physicians American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

FOR SALE—Removable office, 8 x 10.— 
Enquire 76 Queen street. FURNISHED APARTMENTS DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C„ 

E. T., 88 Charlotte street, SL John. 
N. B. Phone M. 8821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electre-theroplst

20467—6—26

Pomeranian pup, 
James street. West.

20416—6—24

-1TO LET—July 1, furnished three room 
housekeeping apartment, 6 Peters, 

3044-41. 20509—6—26
FOR SALE!—White 

well bred.—168 St.
Piano Moving

BUILDINGS TO LET
FOR SALE—Boy’s bicycle, 

condition.—14Î King St. East.
Splendid 

20420—6—24

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

éSgjHEP?TO LET—Warehouse, 81 South Wharf. 
J. Roy Campbell. 19689—7—10

FOR SALE—Lady’s fall coat. 2 dresses, 
$3 and $4; nursery chail. Phone 2921-12 

20893—6—24
OFFICES TO LET

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phone M. 1738.
3—6—1926 R.P.&W.F,STARR,LTD.Cased Organ » Nearly New Range with 

Tiled Back and Mirrored Hot Closet; 
Ladies’ Secretaire, Beds, Bedding, 
Chairs, Tables, etc., etc.

TO LET—Heated office, near new hotel.
, 20448—6—29Telephone 1401. .FOR SALE—Lady’s navy blue suit, HO. 

Main 3090-21. Co-Operation
“With a broad co-operative plan for 

systematic saving, American employes, 
with reasonable prudence on their own 
part, can reach a fair degree of inde
pendence while they are still working, 
and at no greater cost to firms than is 
now required to maintain old age de-

20415—6—24
STORES TO LET 49 Snort he St - - 159 Uah» StFOR SALE—Complete I. C. 8. course. 

A real bargain.—Telephone M. 1227.
20346—6—27

Roofing
TO LET—Store on Union street West, 

suitable for a millinery, 
petition.—Apply 103 Union street

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer 
Main 61GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St., 
Telephone 1461. 20440—6—2»

GRAVEL ROOFING;-Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walk».—Magee * 

Co., 94 Princess street. Tslsphone Main 
686. J. W. Cameron. Manager. 9—18

No com-
FOR SALE—Grav Dort parts, to be had 

20296—7—1 20503—6—30at 298 Union street. NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

TO LET—Heated store, central. Tele
phone 1401. 20442—6—3»FOR SALE—Expresses, spring slovens, 

carriages. Easy terms,—Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. pendents. Here is the most logical place 

In our national life to demonstrate the 
principle of co-operation.

“When public education teaches 
school stûdents how to manage their 
personal affairs Intelligently, gives them 
an understanding of the value and use 
of money and provides the means of 
applying these principles, when the 
heads of firms make it a requirement 
that every young man and woman who 
accepts a position shall be working to
ward a definite goal In saving money, 
when banks recognize their full respon
sibility as economic advisers of the 
community, then we will attack econo
mic illiteracy at the source and begin 
to save men from the tragedy and em
barrassment of financial dependency.”

20237—6—25
TO LET—Shop and flat, 115 Duke St., 

lately occupied for home cooking.
*179—6—25FOR SALE—One black horse, nine 

years old, weight 1200 lbs.—Apply at 
Gas Works Stable, Carmarthen street.

20095—6—24

Second Hand Goods
GARAGES TO I XT WANTED—Purchase ladle»' and gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 88 Main atrset, Phone 
M. SOIL _________ 8-^31—t-f.

Phone M. 973.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 86c.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Garage, 238 Douglas Ave. Ap

ply 15 Richmond street. Phone M. 
3461-41. 20196—6—26 BAILIFF SALE.FOR SALE—A fine business chance— 

Pool and billiard parlors, shoe shine 
&c.—Apply Box X-L3.

FOR SALE—Vaughan’s Grocery, 38 
Sydney street, opposite King Square.

20182—6—25

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen's cast oft clothing, boots. Call 

Larnpert Bros., 665 Main street Phone There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on Thursday, June 25, at 2.80 
p. m. at 209 King Street West, one 
Glenwood Range, almost new, one 
Dining Tabic and Chairs and other 
goods, same having been distrained by 
me for rent.

TO LET—Garage. 69 St Paul. COAL AND WOOD2620621
20198—6—25 Main 4463.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Snapshots Finished McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 
DRY KINDLING 

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, on C. N. R; beautiful 

situation.—Times Office Box Y 37, 
Times. 20528—6—26

BEST results. Quick service. Premium 
oouponj given. Bring us your films.— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street.
19689—7—8

WANTED—GENERAL
WANTED—By business woman, large 

furnished room in central locality.— 
Apply Box Y 16, Times.

THOS. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
20507-6-25TO LET—7 Golding street, furnished 

rooms, with grate, from two dollars 
20417—6—24

Taxi Service20513—6—26

CITY FUEL CO.up.—Phone 2574.PLACES IN COUNTRY CALL MAIN 4282, Searle’s Taxi, day 
and night service. Lowest rates in 

city. City rate from No. 1 to No. 2 
district, one passenger, 50c.; each ad
ditional passenger 25c. Service by hour, 
first hour, $3.00, each adltlonal hour 
$2.00. Special rates for weddings,funer
als, or by day or trip. 19640—7—14

COALTO LET—Furnished room with kitchen
ette. Phone M. 1818-11. 20450—6—28 CANADA CAN SUPPLY 

CASH TO PROVINCES
! Phone 468—257 Gty RoadTO LET—At Public Landing, rooms by 

the week or week-ends. Phone M.
20484—6—24 Hard and Soft on Hand 

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

TO LET—Bedroom, single, $2. 8 Coburg 
street. 20472—6—26

2793-21.
McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WüLlFLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND-BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

TO LET—Furnished cottage for month 
August Brown’s Flats.—M. 2570.

20606—6—25
Union

9—6—27
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244 U 

20499
Theatre Tickets j£TO LET—Furnished rooms, facing King 

Square. Suitable tor one or two gen
tlemen.—Phone Main 6139.

0 LET—sùmmer cottage, HenfoUh, 
partly furnished, $ld0 for sent**—Box 

20122-6-21
Money Available For Long 

Term Farm Loans to Aid 
Industry.

AVOID the rush. Buy your Imperial 
Theatre tickets here. No extra charge. 

Must be accompanied by another pur
chase.—Louis Green’s, 87 Charlotte 
street. 20439—7—22

Y 30, Times.
20387—6—26

TO LET—Cottage at Pam lerac. Apply 
Mrs. Hunter, Pamdenac or M. 517-11.

20428-6- 26
TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 

without board. Pamdenec.—Box Y 28.
20409—6—24Times. AUCTIONS BRICK FOR SALE

Apply Fleming Foundry, 
Pond street.

Or Phone 1468.

TO LET—Large furnished room. C. 
Guetavsen, Drury Cove, Brookville.

20193—6—24
OTTAWA, June 22—The Govern

ment's rural credit legislation received 
first reading in the House of Commons 
today. The resolution on which the 
bill is based provides that the Govern
ment may advance money to the sum 
of $10,000,0,00 “to anv one or more of 
the provincial governments for the pur
pose of assisting agriculture by en
abling the provinces to make long term 
loans to farmers."

The advance it is provided, shall be 
secured by the issue and delivery of

TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep
ing If desired. Phone M. 135-31.

*449—6—25
16 Fully Furnished Bedrooms, Kit

chen and Dining Room Furniture, 
etc., at Resldenoe by Auction.

I am instructed by Mr. 
William D. Crowley to 
sell at his residence, No. 
184 Union street, on 
THURSDAY MORN
ING, JUNE 25th, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, 

the contents of house, consisting of bed
room furniture, springs, mattresses, 
dressing cases, wardrobes, bedding, 
blinds and curtains, dining tables and 
chairs, glassware, S. P. ware and dishes, 
kitchen range and utensils, two re
frigerators, linoleums, oilcloth, carpet 
squares and a large assortment of other 
household effects.

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Furnished rooms in private 
family, 43 Harrison street. Phone M. 

5387.TO LET—Self-contained house, or two 
small flats, with Barn, 298 Millldge- 

vllle Ave.—Apply 156 City Road.

20446—6—25 20481-6-30
TO LET—Room, excellent location. Main 

20438—6—25 Sun Coal and Wood Co.20343—6—24 2366-41. Earned It.
TO LET—Unfurnished house. Fair Vale, 

$46 season.—Box Y 26, Times.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 Elliott 

20089—6—27
"How did you get thatHousewif<

Carnegie medal?'’
Hobo—"Heroism, lady. I took it from 

a guy dat was twice my size."

row, left bell. Phone M. 1346, 78 St David St20356—6—24
TO LET—Furnished 

M. 2780.
rooms, central. 

20376—6—27TO LET—House 73 Magazine street. $8.
20102—6—24

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
central.—M. 3760.

T1 FLATS TO LET 20364—6—27I

TO LET—Rooms with bath connected. 
Board if desired.—Phone M. 6811 or 

20194—6—26

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, hardwood 
floors, heated by landlord. 251 King 

St. East, Phone 2814. Provincial GovernmentM 488020486—6—30

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 Dor
chester street. 20216—6—25

TO LET—Modern flat. Phone 3936-21.
20602—6—26 F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.TO LET—Comfortable rooms, 65 Elliott 
row, left bell. 18929—6—27

ITO LET—Small flat, 123 Victoria street 
20501—6—30 SALE AT 

RESIDENCE 
WEDNESDAY, 

JUNE 24 
We have been in

structed by a gentle
men, who is shortly 
leaving the city, now 

residing at 195 King Street East, to 
sell by PUBLIC AUCTION his en
tire well kept and modern Furniture 
Including Amherst Plano, 3 Piece Par
lor Suite, Mahogany Bedroom Suits, 
Oak Dining Suit with Buffet, Stand
ard and Table Electric Lamps, Brass 
Bedstead, etc. ; New Congoleum 
Squares, Glenwood Range, with Hot 
Water Fittings, Kitchen Table Chairs, 
Dishes, etc., etc.
10 a. m.
Phone Main 51.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer

I|ss CONVENTIONBOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Heated flats. Redecorated 
throughout with light attractive pa

pers; new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, double rooms 14 x 36. 
one and two bedrooms, kitchenette and 
bath. Rent moderate.—Apply to janitor, 
14 Prince Wm. St., Phone Main 1456.

TO LET—Room and board. 160 Princess 
House. 19418—7—1

BROAD COVE
For the County of Saint John McBean Pictou Queen 

Bay View
American Anthracite 

Summer Prides

TO LET—Three room lower flat, newly 
finished throughout. 175 Erin, - 

Haymarket Square.—Phone 3733. Bush
20451—6—24

TO LET—Flat in Carleton, lights, bath, 
your own entrance; nice location.— 

20444—6—29 McGivern Coal Co.Telephone 1401.
Auto Repairing

TO LET—Six room flat, electrics, cen
tral.—Telephone 1401. The duly elected delegates for the County of Saint John will 

meet in convention in the
Liberal Headquarters, King Street, Opposite Royal Hotel.
to select Government Candidates for the coming Provincial election

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 23 
8 O’clock Daylight Time

J. L. O’BRIEN,
Vice President Government Party for the County of Saint John.

20375-6-23

20441—6—29 M. 4212 Portland Street.MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. ISstlm- 

ateo given. Main 2846, EDts Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street

1—28—11.

TO LET—Self-contained three room 
flat, partly furnished; electrics, water. 

3474-41. 20353—6—27 Sale commences
TO LET—Flat, 140 Brittain, $10.

20365—6—29 Hemstitching
I

TO LET—Flat, 28 Marsh, 5 rooms, elec- 
20314—6—26

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices.
8—26—1925 |5Q BURGOYNE & 

WESTRUP
AUCTIONEERS, 

82 Germain Street 
Wc have been in

structed to sell by 
private treaty at our 

salesrooms a large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale. 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

tiles. 127 Duke street. 4825.

TO LET—New modern flat, 115 Lans- 
20282—6—24 Men's Clothingdowne Ave.

WE HAVE good ready-to-wear suite 
from $20.—W. J. Higgins A Co., 112 

Union street.

TO LET—Four room flat, family of two, 
14ft Harding. Apply Carleton's, 245 

Waterloo. 20290—6—24

DRY WOOD
Extra large loads of heavy

SOFTWOOD
$2.00

Extra Quality Hardwood
$3.50

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

TO ' LET—Basement flat, lights, 233 
Douglas Ave. Apply 15 Richmond St., 

Phone M. 2461-41. 20196—6—25
Use the Want Ad. Way !

TO LET—New flats, also small apart
ment on Mount Pleasant. Very at

tractive. Main 1456. t.f. Auctioneer6—10—tf.
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?-§ COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

Ia 5»»
;

/S'1

83iJy

It
1]// r ; W. A. DOWD«I■*. 1

■ Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122ft • tjiiijW
is1

Z£I FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck *oad.—W. P. Turner, Haze*. 

Street Extension, Phone 4710.
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LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Saturday afternoon. Amethyst 
brooch, via King street. Grave lard, 

Haymarket and Glen Falls cars to Fern- 
hill cemetery.—Phone Main 1422.

20478—6—24

LOST—Dealer license 150. Please no
tify Kelly's Garage. Lelnste^ rtreet^

MALE HELP WANTED
FACTORY SALESMAN — A lading 

of nationally adver
tised radios requires high-grade fac
tory representative to keep contact 
with dealers In larger cen'.rjs and <o 
operate with distributors’ salesmen. Tl.is 
position requires ,*nthu*Usin for laoio, 
real selling experience, grasp of 
Ing problems and,ability to learn quick
ly encugh of the technical side of radio. 
Man around 25 years of age preferred. 
Position offers good salary, bonus and 
opportunity for advancement. Give full 
particulars of past experience, present 
salary, references. xge and enc.cs# 
photograph. Replies kept In strictest 
confidence.—Box XY, Telegraph-Journal.

manufacturer

EARN UPWARDS of $25 weekly grow
ing mushroom» for us all year, in sheds 

Commence now. lllus-and cellars, 
tinted booklet, testimonials and particu
lars sent anywhere for stamp. Domin
ion Mushroom Co., Toronto..

WANTED—Young man for position as 
Junior in bank. Good prospects for 

advancement.—Box Y 33, Times.
20493—6—24

WANTED—Cigarette maker with good 
experience making cigarettes.—Apply 

to O'Connor Manufacturing Co.. 2 
Water street. 20616—6—26

SALESMEN WANTED for the "Old 
Reliable Fonthlll Nurseries." Libera! 

commissions, exclusive territory, hand
some free outfit, large list of new spec- 

Summer months offer agents 
Write

laities.
best opportunity.
Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

for xlerma.

WANTED—Office boy by large business 
This Is a good opportunity for the 

right boy. Apply in own handwriting, 
gjdng age and schooling.—Telegraph

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced girl for grocery 

Ired. State 
Times. 

20M0—«—25

store. References requ 
wages expected.—Box Y 36,

NTED — Nurse, hospital training, 
ox Y 31, Times. 20448—«—26

W>
Bi

Young's, 41 King 
20396—6—29

WANTED—Girls. 
Square.

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—Temporary cock. General.

For Rothesay.—Apply Mrs. F. M. Ross. 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. 2C469—6—24

WANTED—Housekeeper, two in family. 
Winn, Maine. Mox 236. 820471

WAWTED — Maid for general house 
work, small family, 

quired. Country girl preferred. Apply 34 
20453—6—24

References re-

Sydney.

WANTED—Maid, capable, young or old;
general house work.—162 Watson St., 

West Saint John. 20388—6—26

WANTED—General maid in small adult 
family. References required.—Apply 

by letter to P. O. Box 46, .Saint John, 
N. ti. 6—19—t.f.

WANTED—Housemaid to go to Rothe
say for summer. References. Mrs. 

R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.
20106—6—24

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED Immediately, reliable agents.

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Position as service manager 

fov an automobile dealer. Thoroughly 
experienced In automobile business and 
garage accounting. Can furnish best of 
references.—Address Box Y 36 Tii

20il2—
WANTED—Young man, college educa

tion, 3 years' banking expeiience. also 
salesman. Accept anything.—Box Y 34, 
Times. 20495—6—24

*6—26

;WANTED—Registered chauffeur desires 
position, truck or touring.—Box Y 29, 

Times. 20425—6—-25

WANTED—Position as private chauf
feur or truck driver. Can do running 

repairs. Best of references.—Apply to 
Box Y 22. or Phone M. 3728.

20311—6—24

WANTED—By a collector 'with eigth 
years experience, work, on salary or 

commission.—Phone M. 2633. 7—1

FOR SALE—AUTOS
FOR SALE]—At the request of the 

er. the Special Gray touring car 
drawn by the War Vets. M. B. Club. 
Car can be seen at garage of J. M. Dim- 
cck & Co., to whom tenders may be 
submitted or to Alex. L. Machum, care 
G. W. V. A., City, up to June 27.

20487—6—29

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Superior, only 
6 months old; license, extra tire, 

bumper, guarantee the same as new. 
Price $565. Terms.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

20527—6—26

FOR SALE—One new Studebaker dellv- 
1923 Ford delivery 
if sold this week 

Apply T. E. Desmond, Loch Lomond 
road.

FOR SALE—Touring car. first class con- 
ReasonabIelv for cash.—Apply 

20480—6—22

Chevrolet Superior

ery truck. One 
ilf ton. Bargain

20465—6—30

dition.
168 City road.

FOR SALE—One
Sedan. 1924 model, new last July, 5 

new balloon tires, license, etc. One Chev
rolet Special, only slightly used.—United 
iiarage, 90 Duke street. 20412—6—25

FOR SALE—One Reo tourin 
Carleton street.—Phone

be sold.

at 7 
Must 

20419—6—25

ng car, 
3799.

FOR SALE—Ton Ford truck, with lic
ense, $150. Also two heavy work 

horses.—Apply 31 Erin street.
20226--6—25

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

OOtt us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

93

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE]—Inlaid linoleum and lin

oleum surrounds, practically new; also 
flat to let.—Apply 37 Victoria street.

20466—6—26

FO^ SALE—Square dining room table 
and hall tree; 6 dining room chairs. 

Perfect condition. Will sell reasonable. 
Phone M. 3804. 20508—6—26

FOR SALE—Carving, fish, desert knives 
and forks. Genuine ivory handles.— 

Telephone M. 965. 20468—6—25

FOR SALE—Lounge, fumed oak frame, 
leather covered, practicallv new. 310 

Fiincess street. 20414—6—25

rOR SALE—Household furniture .Apply 
at 15 Havelock street, West.

20498—6—25

rOR SALE—At 64 Stanley street, Ulen- 
wood Cabinet range. Axminster rug. 

rldlrg bed, linoleum, parlor pieces, large 
crecn, clock, china, cut glass.

20410—6—24

’OR SALE—One kitchen range In first
class shape. Pries reasonable.—West 

64 20390—*—ax
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IN STOCK 
All Kinds of Coal 

From $8.50 up 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. ’Phone M.3808

The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$1.50 and $2J5 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne As-r. and Elm St. 

Phone M. 21o6

V;
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Canadian Pacific Rockier
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VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

$163.25
/

BANFF $141.50
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UKEIMIUE $143.00
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Return fimit October it-
- Stopovers JWowed «
••your Summerikcation

Q. BRUCE BURPEE
a. DISTRICT PASSINGIR AGENT

SAIRT JOHN, N.e.

JUST ARRIVED 
Schooner “Ellen Little”

Egg, Stove and Nut
Lowest Price While Discharging

CITY FUEL LTD.
Phone M. 382 94-% Smythe St.

Q
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ASBESTOS IS 
STRONG SPOT

German Industrialists
To Hold A Convention

I which would absorb the best ofSINGLE CREED FOR 
CHURCHES URGED

one
the Westminster confession and other 
similar creeds."“STOMACH PAINS 

WERE DREADFUL”
NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, June 23. Saint John Taxpayers Who 
Pay $100 or More to Treasury

Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

. .1171,6 U7% 117% 

..114=4 11364 1145»

. .18566 184=4 18366 

. .11066 11066 11»64 

.. 38 38 38

.. 7 7 66 77 66 7 7

..140 140 140

.. 2464 2466

.. 8364 8366

He welcomed the efforts under way 
to unite all the Christian religions 
and urged that his hearers should lend 
all possible aid to this object without 
sacrificing their church.

Three hundred church men, drawn 
from 38 nations and representing 25 
denominations of the reformed churches 
and the Presbyterian church in Am
erica, are here for the council, 
sessions will last eleven days.

Atchison ...............
Am. Locomotve
Am. Can ............
Baldwin Loco 
Beth. Steel7... 
Balt & Ohio ..
C. P. R..................
Dodge Common
Dodge Pfd -------
Dupont .................
Sfennecott ......
Gen. Motors ...
Radio .................
Rubber .................
Steel .........................
Studebaker .... 
Westinghouse •

BERLIN, June 20—Important state 
ments by leading industrialists and 
bankers will be forthcoming at the 
Federation q# German Industries con
vention In Cologne on June 24-25.

The superintendent of Germany’s 
railways, Carl von Siemens, will de
scribe the status of the nation’s rail 
system in connection with the Dawer 
plan. Dr. Sehacht, president of the 
Reichsbank, will speak on “Currency 
and Production Policy.”

Other leading figures of contempor
ary Germany will address the conven
tion on German markets abroad and 
the forces against which Germany is 
obliged to compete commercially.

Dr. Koettgen, president of the State 
Advisory Board for Economy, will '. 
speak on “America and Co-operation." /

President of Council at Cardiff 
v Favors Union of 

Religions.
Opmthm Prevented by Fruit 

Treatment “Fruit-i-dves”.... 390.55| Christie, C. S.................
130.201 Cogger, Thomas .........
116.161 Codner, H. L.................

Crawford, Ivy M..........
Corkery, David ...........
Corkery, Isabelle E. ..
Coolen, Lawson .........

; Cohen, Morris .............
Culllnan, John T..........
Colgan, D. F.................
Currey, H. G...............
Cohen, Jacob ...............
Corbett, E. M...............

1 Clark, Alexander ....

Continued

IN MONTREAL . 265.05
. 346.65
/ 108 50 
. 1,450-80 
. 468.10
. 136.40

105.40 
. 133.30
. 337.15
. 223.20
. 310.00
. 15500
. 306.90
. 334.80
. 201.50
. 362.70
. 120.90
. 117.80
. 654.10

Carleton, James 
■j Christopher, C. W.

Cornfield, W. J. ..
Coes, J. D...............
Clark, C. R..............
Clark, D. C.............
Craft, F. L..............
Campbell, W. L. .
Clark, E. C...........
Cameron, L. P. • ■
Carroll, Elisabeth T................... 12« M
Coleston, Mary A.......................   • J®|.30
Cameron, Roy H........................... 299.16 ( Calhoun> Iva E

Sx, Euén E: ' : : : : : : : : : : :r: : : moo ; ggg l-
cïosf W ’ C' °.................'••••••’• 199-07 Conwa^> W- G’ ' '
coie^an^r h.............. r::: Î&S c,harrt:iec.MAary..E:

. T T .......... .... 220.10 Cracknel!, Rev. T. G. 1,063.45

«Vf""":::::::: XS&£9a:r.z::
Chase, Helw M^::................... =

........;;; S'K.:::::::::
Cairns, DeWitt ....................... 210.80 Crawford, Alexander ..

, T C ............. 189.10 Crawford, W. J.................
riÏÏTr, M ............... 230.95!Cunningham, Samuel ..
Co tett Mary . 1 ! ” ! ! ! ! i i i • • 226.30 Carvm, George ...............
Carioss,’ Josephine Cf ............... ^.OO Chipman E DeV............

S’ Elisabeth ....................... ^'OO j Coughlan Mary J...........
r A ................. 314.65 ■ Cohen, Aaron ...................

rLmnhell Ames D. ................. 228.20 Chittick, H. E....................
SnT A ................... 201.50 Colwell, Annie .....
Snshv £ G............. ............. 649.85 Cole, H. W.\.............
Sn^yj L ......... m-SO Coates, H. N- ...........
Goughian, Thomas ...................... 156.00, Comeau, Albina J. .
Campbell, Margaret.J.................. Cogger, John . ..
Connell, F. W................................ ”,Curr.e George C. ...
Curren, Mabel M........................... ?SI^Sase’ Su‘'e.„K B’ "•
Coleman, Adelaide ................... .. , Carson, W.U.am ....
Cogswell, Kate M....................... 156.65 Chadwick, Harold ..
Cox R J................................... 192.201 Cosman, Gi * C.............
Carrittej Roy Deb......................loins' Campbell^J. Roy ...
Tonne R S ................................ 234.05, Carter, Frances C..........
Carte?, J. W................................. .291.40 ; Goughian, J. P................
Crowley, Alfred ........................ 372.00 ( Chamberlain, G. A.
Cameron, G. A. .........................  1,072.60 Crawford, Henry .........
Chandler, Sojftiia F..................... 413.851 Crockett, J. H.................
Carleton, Annie ......................... 279.00( Crockett, Emma E- ...
Cobham, Emma M....................... 119.36 t Copp, E. V....................
Casey, Rev. T............................... 235.60 Copp, Susan A...............
Cowan, Géorgie ......................... 201.50 Copp, H. V.....................
Clarke, P. A................................ 182.90
Clark, H. 0................................ 226 ®”
Causton, R. O. ...,...................
Currie, Bertha J................•■••• 248.00
Colwell, F. H................................ Ml .05
Coles, D. E.......................... 884.40
Coles, Ethel L............................. . 239.70
Cake, Maves D...................... ®72.00
Carson, W. ................................... 117.80
Campbell, Helen T............ 220.10
Campbell, Peter ....................... 153.45
Campbell, Margaret ................. 145.70
Climo, Harold .............................. 275.90
Climo, Helen E................... 108.50
Campbell, W. H................. 159-6*
Cohen, Louis .............................. 706.80
rinrk W G .............................. 837.00
Campbell, M. Gertrude ........... 124.00
Collins, F. X......................... 2,232.00
Cullman, M. J...................... 6*0-15
Cruikshank, Marion L. A.......... 248.00
Charlton, W. S. ............................ 130.20
Clark, Jean S .............................. 139.50
Clark, R. Pearl .../..I",-..... 858.70

.. 137.95

.. 133.30 -

.. 136.40

.. 272.80

.. 142 60

.. 170.50
.. 341-00
.. 526.98
J. 275.90

178176178
50%50%
8081 The117.80 

. 221.65
134.85 

. 334.80
105.40 

. 176.70

. 111.60 

. 124.00

51% 51%
4«% 46%

115% 115 
46% 46%

CARDIFF, June 23—The adoption 
of a single creed which would embody 
the fundamental basis and unite all 
denominations of the reformed churches 
into a single strong unit, was urged at 
the opening session today of the 
twelfth quadrennial council of reform
ed churches by the president, Rev- 
John McNaugher of Pittsburg. 1 
' He urged the council to recommend 
adoption of “a common statement pf 
faith for the reformed churches, more 
distinct than the old creeds, less ex
treme than the reformed creeds, but

*

-a The new Furness liner Newfound
land is en route to Boston via St. 
John’s and Halifax on her maiden voy
age. This vessel, which is an oil burner 
and the latest word in marine construc
tion, left Liverpool on June 16. She is 
405 feet long, has a 65 foot beam and 
draws 84 feet of water. She Is 6,700 
tons net register. The vessel was built 
by Vickers Ltd. at Barrow-on-Furness. 
She carries cabin and third class pas
sengers.

7777 ■77I ■ . v I-/: -- -Ti
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Local List Extremely 
Quiet In Stock 

Market

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL. June 23.

Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

31 30 X 31%
67 67% 67%

100 107 108%

Atl. Sugar Com
1 Abitlbl ..................................
Asbestos Pfd ...............
Asbestos Com ................74
B. C. Fish
B. Em -st Pfd .............. 26
Brazilian ....................
Canada Car Pfd 
Can Cement Pfd 
Detroit JJnited . •
Laurentlde .............
Montreal Power ........... 188
Penmans Ltd 
Shawirigan .
Span. River Com ....104 
Span. River Pfd 
Textile ...... A ..
Twin City ..........................  67
Winipeg Com ...............

•' K -•■•’i'.v-
III7473

PAPERS INACTIVE 51% 41 41% MÎ"' v -
Elliârr2626 $56% 58%56%

82 '8282 Want a Job? Use the want ad. page.- £I>.*." .113% 113% 115%
... 5% 3 3Some Action Shown In Cattle,

But Business Not 
Large

18767576 &187% 188 8
- jc.< -

162162 162 
153 152 108.50

187.65 
362.70
108.50
232.50
100.75
476.39 
359.60 
134.85
198.40
872.65 
769.81
540.95
106.95 
189.10 
296.05 
163.45 
285.20
255.75 
317-00

152
1104104

STORAGE TANKS and General 
STEEL PLATE CONSTRUCTION

...116 ( 116 
77% 77% 77%

116
Mrs.MONTREAL, June 23—The local 

list twas -very quiet at the opening of 
today’s stock market, and fyw changes 
worthy of note occurred- The strong 
spots were Asbestos common and pre
ferred, both of which advanced V,4 to 
73% and 107% respectively. Yester
day’s weakness in the paper group was 
nojt continued this morning, represen
tative stocks holding firm. Wayaga- 
luack and Abitibi were the least in
active issues to appear, both were 
steady at 44 and 67 5-8, although the 
latter eased 8-8 in the early trading. 
Another paper stock, Price Bros., was 
likewise unchanged at 44. Other lead
ers to hold steady were Twin City at 
67, Detroit Railway at 3, and Union 
Bank at 115. The balance of the list 
was neglected.

6767 ANNIE
GLOVER47% 46% 47%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, June 23.

T.I.W. Steel Tanks of all sizes and for all purposes are 
used and recomfhended by buyers of steel plate construc
tion all over Canada. Fair Prices. Prompt Delivery. 
Erected Anywhere,

To 12 noon.
High JLovr Noon

July wheat ...................... 154% 154% 154%
September wheat ...153% 152% 152% 
December wheat ....154% 154% 154% 
July corn ....
September corn 
December corn

“For years I was a sufferer 
*from Chronic Dyspepsia, Indi

gestion and Constipation; the 
stomach pains were dreadful. I 

advised that my condition 
strongly resembled cancer of the 
stomach. Dreading an operation, 
I consulted my physician, but 
grew steadily worse. Then I de
cided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. Im
mediately my condition began te 
improve and soon Dyspepsia and 
Constipation were things of the 
past”—Mrs. Annie Glover, 16 
Henry Street, Ottawa.

There is no other medicine like 
“Fruit-a-tives”. The effect of this 
fruit treatment in all cases of 

, Constipation is wonderful. 25 '«4 
66 cents everywhere.

105% 104% 105%
106% 10,5% 106% 
89% 88% 89% was

TMET

TORONTO IRON WORKS
wm««;

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, June 23.

High Low Noor. 
.......166 164% 164%
.............141% 140% 140%

............... 57% 67 67

..............  47% 48% 48%

To 12 noon.

July wheat ... 
October wheat
July oats ..........
October oats .

jhSuImkmml TORONTO
1.60

281.10
108.50 
186.00
213.90 
148.80 
103.85 
341.00 
226.30
868.90
120.90 
223.20
139.50 
111.60 
100.75

Morning Stock Letter
i NEW YORK, June 23—Yesterday aft
ernoon’s reaction probably was not the 
start of a severe set-back. Stocks dip- 
ped-sharply when call money ran up to 
4% per cent, but were holding fairly 
well at close. Rather inclined to expect 
higher prices before much of a dip. but 
we continue to advise ciitting down of 
holdings of stocks whenever the mar
ket is strong and buying only for turns 
when the market is weak. Business 
now seems to be running into the first 
part of the usual summer dullness. '-The 
motor industry and several allied trades 
cdhtinue active, but business reviews 
point to falling off in demand for com
modities. Car loadings reported today, 
while showing a very large gain over 
the same week last year, are something 
more than 7,000 cars les sthan-the prev
ious this year. The steel market is 
quiet, the copper market, after a small 
spurt, has seemingly gone stale again,* 
and the rail equipment is lifeless. The 
one factor which is something of a new 
interest is that taxes can be cut next 
fall more than expected.

LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL, June 23—Dominion 

live stock report:—There were 30 cat
tle, lj}3 sheep and lambs, 679 hogs and 
634 calves for sale on the two markets 
this morning. About half the cattle 
were common bulls, the balance com
mon cows and milkers. The bulls sold 
from $3-50 to $4.26, and cows around 
$4. Straight lots of medium quality 
calves brought from $6 to $7 with the 
bulk $.50 to $7. A few good quality 
heavy calves sold for $7-50 and $8, and 
drinkers $5. Good lambs sold readily, 
but the poor light ones were not want
ed and any number of these received 
will have a serious effect on the price 
of all lambs. Good lambs sold from 
$16 to $18 and very poor ones $14. 
There was a keen demand for the few 
hogs offered and prices ranged from 
$13.75 to $14 for mixed lots, bulk of 
sales being $13.90 and $14. Sows were 
$10 to $10-50.

i
HORIZONTAL 

OR VERTICAL
MORE CATTLE

The steamer Winona County arrived 
this morning to load about 500 head 
of cattle for Glasgow. The cattlç are 

^04.60 enroute here from Montreal, s
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’®a«8§15!ii.LIVINGSTON & CO. * XiPiy i\ »Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, June 23—Hornblower:— 

“The character of the buying in GMO. 
appears the most important development 
m the issue in several weeks. We would 
buy Philadelphia again, x particularly as 
we note renewed accumulation of good 
kind.”

Block Maloney:—“We favor tbe best 
oils rails, motors, coppers and such is
sues as U. ti. Steel, whose commanding 
position tnakes it well worth buying on 
soit snots to ^iold.”

Houseman & Co. 
popular oil stocks for salestill seems 
rather large and they act as if substan
tial blocks will have to be absorbed 
around current price» befoffe they have' 
a decided advance.”

X : v«1ri! i‘Tm5%e v.:

3-
u.IN WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, June 23—Stock prices 
drifted within rather narrow and irreg- 
uIm limits at thç opening of today’s 
market. President CooUdge’s speech 
juivocating a further reduction of taxes 
Apparently was without effect on spec
ulative sentiment.' Oils were wobbly 
despite a further reduction In Smaek- 

Pierce Arrow com-

—
1

^/rJtoÿborâzûon, *“Supply of the

If
Connell, Michael ...
Cooper, J. A................
Caples, Robert .........
Crawford, Annie N.
Carr, Annie ...............
Carloss, R. I..............
Currie, R. J.................
Cosman, J. S...............
Cohen, Myer .............

JMover crude output, 
mon opened a point higher, b.ut Dupont 
fell back lVi points or 6V2 below the 
peak established yesterday.

CABLE TRANSFERS.

mCurrent Events
NEW YORK, June 22—American Wat

erworks stockholders special meeting to
day to vote on plan for retirement of 
preferred.

Car loadings, week ended June 13, to
talled 987,196. increase 84,604 over same 
vfeek last year.

5? rI(
îLzm z

MONTREAL, June 23—Cable trans
fers, 4.86- IMm

The Spirit of
Leadership
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\ Th* Preach CcmaâeaVeeleh* b» ping 
ever the reegh uotimay road*, markedOAKLAND LANDAU SEDAN

*f the Infant colony.

'f—’OR leadership, for knowledge, for 
H wealth, or for sheer glory of achieve- 

ment, Britons have penetrated the 
furthermost parts of the earth. But no 
place is so remote that ENO’s “Fruit 
Salt” does not reach it.
All over the world Britons unite in the 
time-proved practice of drinking ENO 
first tiling every morning.
ENO promotes inner cleanliness in the 
way intended by Nature.
For sheer goodness, purity, pleasant 
taste and safety, ENO’s “Fruit Salt” has 
no parallel. It is indisputably the leader.

%*
V

■*.

T has been the privilege of General Motors of 
Canada to smooth the road and speed the wag 
of the Canadian people. The little, hamlets 
strung like beads across our country .have been 
drawn closer together through the magic of the 
motor car and our great cities have been brought 
within easy reach of the remotest settlements.' 
The nation has become a neighbourhood.

/

?

/

/

ENO contains no flavouring matter, no 
sugar, no purgative mineral salts. It is 
mud and gentle in action and unlike 
some of the drastic aperients, does not 
form an undesirable nabit, but can be 
taken at any time with perfect safety 
by young and old alike. GENERALMOTORS

OF CANADA LIMITED

868

Bala* Representatives for North America 
Harold F. Ritchie Sc Co. Ltd. >
10-18 McCaul St, Toronto,

Tkâ words "PndrSdt* 
and ENO, and th* label

registered
the package,, 
tirade marks.
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OAKLAND 
OLDSMOBLLE 
CMC TRUCKS

CADILLAC
CHEVROLET
McLaughlin

buick

Z OF CENERM^S^^The
World-Famed
Effervescent

Saline

OF CANADA UMTTBD

General Motor* Care and Trucks may be purchased on the GMAC Payment Plan and Insured fcg General Exchange Corporation W

I
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TIGERS ARE THREATENING THE FIRST DIVISION TEAMS
to

DETROIT__
COBBMEN MAKE Helen Wainwright Broadcasts Challenge To Any Woman Swimmer
CLEAN SWEEP
OVER red SOX

«x?xî>ÏXïxî)^<t«S*m**<H«

OLYMPIC STM 
NOW EAGER TO 
WIN PRO.TITLE

QUOIT PITCH IS 
READY ON WEST

Jack Dempsey Is
Back In Gay Parce

pARlIs, June 23—Jack Dempsey, 

heavyweight champion, returned 
to Paris today, expressing the in
tention to stay here for some time. 
He is said to have agreed to par
ticipate in an exhibition match in 
England. July 4, for the benefit of 
soldiers blinded in the war. A 
London despatch last week said 
Dempsey would box an exhibition 
bout at Brighton for charity on 
the fourth of July.

Ballerine Will
Defend His Title

_____ J
J^EW YORK, June 23—Wm. Bal

lerine of Bayonne, N. J., junior 
lightweight champion, was yester
day signed to defend his title 
against Vincent Pepper Martin of 
New York in a J5-round bout on 
June 29. This will be Ballerino’s 
first appearance in a decision bout 
since he jarred the crown loose 
from Kid Sullivan.

Have Won Six Straight 
Games—Mackmen 

Lose All-Around Mermaid to 
Train For Channel 

Swim
Will Construct Another 

If Interest Is 
Shown

NEW YORK, Juhe 23—Perched 
Within one point of fourth place in the 
American League today, the Tigers 
arc threatening to rock the standing 
of the front division clubs. Steady 
pitching by W'hitehill, coupled with 
brilliant support, gave the Cobbmen a 
clean sweep in the three-game series 
with the Red Sox, Detroit winning the 

yesterday, 8 to *. It was the 
Tigers’ sixth straight win.

Senators Win Game.
Washington made short order of the 

Indians, 7 to 2, and gained a full game 
in the standing, for the Mackmen 
dropped their number with the Browns, 
9 to 2. three Philadelphia pitchers 
journeying to the box.

At New York, the White Sox drew 
an even break in their four-game Series, 
handing the Yankees a 6 to 1 lacing 
in the fourth. Lyons had the Hugmen 
at his mercy throughout, distributing 
but seven hits.

ADVISES WALKING 
FOR RIDE BEGGERS

NEW YORK, June 28.—Miss Helen 
Wainwright, the world’s greatest all- 
around mermaid, has broadcasted a 

woman swimmer» or 
The Olympic 

star, who has just turned, professional, 
is open to meet any other maid in -i 
series of races and diving competitions 
for a purse.

Trains For Channel 
Miss Wainwright has just resumed 

training for her attempt to swim the 
English channel, and Thursday she will 
begin her new duties as swimming and 
diving coach at the fashionable Went- 
worth-by-the-Sea pool at Portsmouth, 
N. H. She has just signed with J. P. 
Tilton, managing director of the Went
worth, at a substantial salary for three 
months.

The softball game tonight on the 
West Saint John grounds will be be
tween the girls’ teams from the As
sumption and St. Jude’s churches. 
These two teams have not yet played 
a league game and they hope to stage 
some good softball.

The' quoit pitch on the West Saint 
John grounds is now ready and is open 
for the usp of any enthusiast who 
wishes for a game. I* is hoped that 
so many people may take advantage of 
the quoit pitch that it will be worth 
while to have another pitch made. 
Those in charge of the grounds have 
the space for the second pitch picket! 
out and they hope they will soon he 
given encouragement to have it made 

Swings For Children,
Some of the poles for the children’s 

swings for the West Saint John grounds 
have been placed in readiness for erec
tion and it is hoped to have them up 
within a day or so. There will be six 
swings for the children.

OLDEST PILOT 
IN NIL). LEAGUES

challenge to any 
diver in the universe.

Anal Warning. Issued to Drivers of 
| Automobiles—Good Exer

cise For Pedestrians.

Sounding a warning against taking 
strangers who beg for rides along 
the roadside into one’s car, H. Clif
ford Brokaw, technical adviser of the 
West Side Y. M. C A. Automobile

Rated Dean of Manag
er*— McGraw Is 

Second Standing—J. L. McAvlty, P. C. Clark, J. E. MacDougall, L. E. Daizell, N. U. Anderson, W. V. Foster,
C. W. Domville. x _ ... .

Sitting—G. G. Parker, J. P. Parker, H. P. McCurdy, Rev. Dr. HlbbfPd, (Head Master), R. H. Allen, J.
D, Schofield, J. C. Puddlngton. .

The Rothesay team defeated Saint John High School 61 to 36 and King’s College School 40 to 32 In two
track meets this season.^

School, New York, suggests that walk
ing is a healthful exercise which 
should not be discouraged by motor
ists.

Of the sixteen managers now In 
charge of the teams in the two major 
leagues, Connie Mack of the Athletics 
is the oldest in point of service. He 
took command of the Philadelphia 
American League team at the start of 
the season of 1901, and he is ndw serv
ing the 25th consecutive season as its 
manager. During that time he has cap
tured six pennants and won three 
world’s championships. He also has fin
ished in last place seven times. In the 
event that he leads the Athletics to the 
American League pennant again this 
year it will be the first time since 1914, 
when they lost four straight games to 
the Braves in the world’s series, that 
they finished in first place.

Oldest Managers

Claims Championship ,
The challenge of Miss Wainwright 

that she is intent on estâblish-

Slgns College Pitcher. .
Charley Caldwell, who finished his 

college .days with Princeton last Satur
day, signed with Miller Huggins yes
terday and sat on the bench. He is a 
right-hander.

Bill McKechnie’s Buccaneers went on 
a rampage at St- Louis, smothering 
two Cardinal boxmen with 21 hits, 
six of which were homers, two coming 
from Grantham, who also poled out a 
double and a single a perfect session 
at the plate. Hornsby smashed his 
18th homer of the season.

Chicago set back the Reds, 9 to 6, 
Bush righting the Cubs after Jacobs 
had been pounded .out of the box in the 
first inning.

“Touring the country on foot,” he 
says, “is an enjoyable recreation which 
those who have no automobiles should, 
be allowed to pursue and they will 
ordinarily get the most out uf such 
outings if the motorists let them k«p 
walking.”

He adds with considerable truth that 
hitch beggars in general are a menace 
to those who live in the country. They 
often get their food by foraging in 
farmers’ gardens and are careless with 
matches when it comes to sleeping in 
barn^ They'show little respect for the 
property of others.

means
ing her claim as the all-around cham
pion against any professional who pro
fesses to be even her equal as an all- 
around water-woman. Ever since 1921 
the Flushing lassie has ruled as qiieen 
qf the amateurs, and now that she has 
stepped into the professional ranks, she 
is anxious to rule that field also.

TENNISCrucial Week In
The City LeagueHENLEY ENTRANTS

USES AIRPLANE TO 
REACH COURT ROOM

National Champion Gains Fourth 
Round in Eastern N. Y. 

Title Meet.

The scene of battle in the City Lea
gue changes to the South End park 
this evening when the Trojans clash 
with the Saint Johns. Potter or Kerr 
will hurl for the Trojans and Johnston 
for the Saints. The remaining games 
this week, which marks th® ending of 
the first half of the league race are as 
follows:
Wednesday—Water Dept. vs. Royals, 

N. E.
St. John the Baptist vs. Saint 
Johns, tie game of last Friday. 

Thursday—Trojans vs. Baptists, S. E. 
Friday—Water Dept. vs. Baptists, S. E.

Royals vs. Saint John, .N. E. 
Saturday—Water Dept- vs. Saint Johns, 

S. E.

Hoover and Stars From Europe 
to Compete in Diamond 

Sculls. CERTAIN OF ENTRYI
Philadelphian Misses Train But 

Gets to Atlantic City in 
Time.

The Henley Royal Regatta stewards NEW YORK, June 23.—Wm. T. Til- 
den, of Philadelphia, National Tennis 
chgmpion, gained the fourth round In 
the Eastern New York Tennis Cham
pionship, on the Travers Island courts 
yesterday by vanquishing three op
ponents. Vincent Richard drew a bye 
in the first roûnd, and kept pace with 
Tilden by winning twice.

have announced the list of .foreign en
tries for the races to be held at Henley- 
on-Thames, in England, July 1 to 4 
inclusive, as follows :

Diamond Sculls—W. M. Hoover, Du
luth, U. S. A.; M. P. Detton, Société 
d’Encouragement de Sport Nautique of 
Nogent-siir-Marne ; H. A. Montefiore, 
Toowong R. C., Brisbane; and Count 
A. C. Osiecimski-Czapski, Warsaw 
United R. C.

Grand

Smith and Kirkwood, U. S. Pro. 
Golfers to Compete in British 

Title Play.

Dangerous.
“Every motorist,” says Mr. Brokaw,

“will understand what is meant by 
hitching, for it is becoming a menace 
both to motorists and those who hail 
automobiles for free rides. It ought to 
be considered a nuisance with elements 
of both physical and moral dangers. So 
popular has this catching a ride busi
ness become in the country that moto- 
ists are constantly annoyed by per
sons standing by the road of in it seek
ing a ride.

“Not a few have become so bold that 
they stand in the middle of the road 
exposing themselves to all kinds of 
danger of being, run into as they prac
tically demand a lift. Many a driyer 
being kind-hearted by nature, find% it 
difficult not to give these lifts.

“While most of these self-appointed 
travelers are young men out for inno- j Marsh Appointed Member of 
cent fun, some of them are not as m- —, „ ,
nocent as they look. Women drivers of The Royal Victoria Order, 
cars, perhaps being more tender Fifth Clastv ,
hearted than men, are probably more 
apt to take these parasitic wanderers 
aboard. But both men and women 
drivers will usually be using good dis
cretion if they resist the temptation.

“No doubt the small boy is the most 
persistent solicitor of free motor rides.
Even if he is only going a,few blofiks 
to school he often prefers to stand in 
the road waiting for a ride rather than 
walk the short distance. He should be 
advised against this practice by his 
parents.”

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., June 23 
—Recorder Joseph A. Corio, of Atlan
tic City paid tribute recently to the 
pluck and persistence of Logan R. 
Black of Philadelphia, who flew to the 
resort to appear at a hearing after he 
had missed one of the seashore trains. 
Black had been called upon to ans- 

charge of disorderly conduct 
because he and William Mifflin Large, 
another young Philadelphian, accomp
anied by Miss Natalie Wainwright, 
had obstructed traffic with their auto
mobile last Sunday morning.

in the party escaped

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 9; Cincinnati, 6. 

Pittsburgh, 24; St. Louis, 6.
TROON, Scotland, June 23.—Both 

Macdonald Smith and Joe Kirkwood, 
United States professionals, today made 
certain their entry kito the British open 
golf championship play by returning 
better than average scores in the second 
qualifying round. .

Kirkwood’s score today was 74, a 
total with yesterday’s of 153. Smith 
made 77 today, a total of 154 for l&V 
two days.

The oldest manager In point of ser
vice in the National League and the 
second oldest in the two major leagues 
is John McGraw of the Giants. He took 
charge of the New York club on July wer a 
19, 1902, and he has held the position 
ever since. Mack, McGraw and Wil
bert Robinson of the Robins, who has 
turned over the reins to Zack Wheat, 
temporarily at least, are the only man
agers now ill the major leagues who young
have held their present posts more than ! without giving their names, 
ten years. Large is ill, and , Black, an amateur

\ it Years flyer, boarded a ptfcnc when h'e miss-
' riayea n xears ed his train. Recorded Corio was

Before becoming manager of the Ath- so impressed with, the earnestness of 
letics, Connie Mack was an active ma- the young man that he decided to de- 
jor league player for 11 years. He start- iay the hearing until Charles Steco, 

P C, ed his career as a big leaguer with the a policeman, who was injured when he 
Washington club of the National gtepped on the running board to arrest 

jjSO i League in 1866. He remained with that members of the party, could be present 
,517 j team for four seasons and in 1890 he to match his story with that of the 
.469 '' joined the Buffalo club of the Players’ young folks. When the interview with 
,468 j League. He stayed with this club for Recorder Corio ,was concluded, Mr. 
450 ! only one season, however, and in the Black flew hack to Philadelphia.
.417 ! following year lie was with the Pitts- 
.361 ! burgh Club of the National League.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Lost.Won.

2236New York . 
Pittsburg . 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis . 
Chicago . . 
Philadelphia 
Boston

83 22

TO MEET LOUGHRAN2831 Cup—Amster-Challenge
damsche Studenten Roeivereeniging of Schedule of Saint

John County League
2830
3228 Nerens.

Thames Challenge Cup—Warsaw 
United R. C.

3527
33 Gene Tunney, American Light 

Heavyweight Champion, 
Signs For Bout.

24 Two The following is the schedule of 
the Saint John County League for 
the next 10 games :
June 23—Clippers 

'• 26—Y. HR 6.
“ 27—Roses tfs. St. St. Martins.
“ 30—St. Martins vs. Y. M. C. I.

July 3—Thistles vs. Clippers.
Æt. Martins vs. Roses.

“ 10—Y. M. C. I. vs. Clippers.
“ 14—Roses rs. Y. M. C. I.
“ 17—Clippers vs. Thistles.
“ 21—Thistles vs. Y. M. C. I.

24 33m
)women■ TRAINE HONOREAMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 9; Philadelphia, 2. 
Washington, 7; Cleveland, 2. 

Detroit, 8; Boston, 4. 
Chicago, 6; New York, 1.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Lost.

Harry Mason Defeats
Champion of Europe

vs. Roses.
I. vs. Thistles.

. NEW YORK, June 28—Gene Tun
ney of New York, American light 
heavyweight champion, has been 
matched to meet Tommy Loughran, 
tlie clever Philadelphia boxer, July 18, 
according to an announcement yester
day.

LONDON, June 23—Harry Mason 
of Leeds, former lightweight boxing 
champion of Europe, last night re
gained his title by knocking out Emie 
Izzard, the champion, in ninth of 20- 
rôund bout.

I
x

Won.
.6781940Philadelphia 

Washington 
Chicago ...
St. Louis ................ 3®
Detroit ..
Cleevland 
New York 
Boson ....

2139
Richard Marsh, who retired at the 

end of last year from his position as 
trainer of Kings George’s horses, has 
received the unique distinction among 
trainers of being appointed 
of the Royal Victorian Order, Fifth 
Class. This was included in the recent j clippers 
King’s birthday honors. Later on the 
same day as the former trainer was so 
honored he gave away his daughter,
Nora, on the occasion of her marriage 
to Peter Gold, only son of Sir Archi
bald and Lady Gold of Moulton Hall, 
Newmarket. The wedding took place 
alt St. Margaret’s, Westminster, and 

attended by many notable racing

29V» 31 34 LEAGUE STANDING. PRO GAME TONIGHT. CALAIS VON GAME
niJhT ^thVEast^End "diamond at ST. STEPHEN, June 22—In the St 

6.45 o’clock as a result of the post Croix Professional League fixture a» 
ponement of last night’s league Calais. Me., this evening, Calais defeat- 
game. ed St. Stephen by a score of 4 to 1.

3329 Won. Lost.\
3327 Y. M. C. 1......................... 4

St.'Martins 
Thistles .

a Member3525 4Yankees Sign Pitcher
From Danville Club

39 222

FRENCH PHYSICIAN 
DISCOVERS CURE

i
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Providence 7, Jersey City 6. 
Syracuse 5. Rochester 4. 
Baltimore 11, Reading 4.

Postponed Game®
Buffalo at Toronto, rain.

II/TERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

0Roses
DANVILLE, Ill., June 23.—pftcher 

Roy Chesterfield, of the Danville Three 
!l Club, has been sold to the New York 
■ Yankees, to report at the end of the 
| present season. Fundy Gasoline 

Fights FrictionSoldiers’ Bonus Cards 
Taken From UsurersSuccessful Experiments Carried 

Out in Paris by Dr. C. 
Levaditi.

Games Tonight Awas
folk.■

Alerts vs. Saintfe In City Fro. League 
on the East End grounds.

Trojans vs. Saint Johns in City Ama
teur League on the South End grounds. 

PARIS, June 23.—Dr. Emile Roux, st. Luke’s vs. Nationals in the Inter
head of the Pasteur Institute, yester- me(jjate l,cague on the North End 
day presented before the Academy of ,„roun(js.
Science, what he termed “a remarkable |c!ippérs vs. Roses in the County 
curative treatment” for syphilis. i j League.

Dr. C. Levaditi, was given credit for j = ---------------
^Successful* experiments had been ! Heir PlaCCS Wreath
sudd,6 and fmaufon ao’men, "he %% j Oil Tomb of Oom Paul 

disappearing in two days and external | PRETORIA, June 21 The Prince 
manifestations of the disease healing in of Wales this morning placed a wreath

the monument of" Paul Kruger— 
“Oom Paul”—who was credited with 
being the soul of the policy that 
brought on the Boer war of 1899-1902.

He was president of the provisional 
government after the war against Great 
Britain in 1881, and In 1883 was elected 
president of the Transvaal Republic.

.6762246 WASHINGTON, June 20—As a 
result of the seizure of 235 soldier 
bonus certificates in the hands of one 
money lender in San Antonio, Tex., the 
Secret Service has declared way on 
those who are trafficking in the cer- 
ti ftcates.

The Veterans’ Bureau, advised by 
Chief Moran of the Secret Service, also 
i.as promised immediate action.

The San Antonia money lender is 
said by Chief Moran to have charged 
$7 as a commission for making a loan 
and interest at the rate of almost 100 
per cent. He said the loans totalled 
more than $8,000.

The law permits the holder of a ccr~ 
tiftcate to file civil suit against anyone 
who accepts a certificate as a loan 
security prior to Jan. 1, 1927, the first 
date upon which a loan legally can be 
made.

In each case the veteran can recover 
$100 damages.

Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Buffalo . - ■ 
Rochester . 
Providence 
Syracuse ..

Do you know that certain motor fuel creates 
friction ? If you ran your car 20 miles on straight 
kerosene all your connecting rods would be burned _ 

out. »

.5072938

SLATTERY WINS.5593038
.5523037

ft.5343439
.4063826
.358 Scores Technical Knockout Over 

Jimmy Conley in The Sixth 
Round.

4324
.3334422

POLICEMAN UPSETS 
W. C. T. U. SCHEDULE

Easy enough to understand when you realize 
that a lot of the kerosene would miss the spark, leak 
down past the piston rings and destroy your oil. 
Keep the kerosene idea in mind in dealing with 
acid “cracked’’ Gasoline. Acid cracking draws out 
of the crude up to 25% of “skim milk" gas along 
with the good stuff. That ‘,‘skim milk" quantity is 
like kerosene, misses fire and destroys the oil before 
its time is half up. Wear and tear doubles.

WATERBURY, Conn., June 23- 
Jimmy Slattery of Buffalo, N. Y-, won 
by a technical knockout over .Ti 
Conley of San Francisco in the sixth 
round of their scheduled 10-round bout 
here last night.

mmy
onfour or five days.

Dr. Levaditi has named his prepara- 
“Acetyloxyaminophenylarsinate

Des Moines Chief Talks to 
Edinburgh Convention on 

Prohibition.
tion
with a bismuth basis.”

Treatments are made in a series of 
twelve intramuscular injections.

The preparation contains 15 per cent, 
arsenic and 41 per cent, bismuth.

1Cooks and Maids Wanted. See the 
want ad. page.

Furniture for Sale, Cheap. See the 
want ad. page.

EDINBURGH, June 23—lames Cal 
ender, chief of police of Des, Moines, 
Iowa, addressing the Women s Chris
tian Temperance Union here, upset the 
convention’s schedule yesterday, when 
the British delegates refused to allow 
him to stop speaking. Hailing pro
hibition as the “greatest benefit to suf
fering and weak humanity since Christ 
came on earth,” Cavender enlarged up
on the great decrease in arrests for 
drunkenness in Des Moines during the 
last decade, although, he explained, in
stead of arresting only those “unable 

'to wiggle their toes,” »s formerly, 
“everybody who even smelled of alco- 

, holfi or was in possession of,,a bottle, 
was placed under arrest now.

■ Cries of “Go on, this is what we 
want to hear," came from the British 
delegates, when the chair called time. 
Cavender kept on for a while longer, 
and arrangements have been made for 
him to address the British women to
day He is conducting a special in
vestigation of crime in Great Britain.

The only safe Gas is straight distilled—the cream. 
The only straight distilled Gas you get hereabouts is 
FUNDY. Because it burns completely you get more 

and mileage from Fundy and it can’t reach 
oil. Down with wear and up with power.

i
power 

your
Double your oil mileage and satisfaction.

i.

FILLER UP WITH 1

FUNDY: V 0{

BETTER GASOLINE*

Canadian Independent Oil, Ltd® 
East Saint John.TO REBUILD MOSQUE

Egypt Offers $25,000 in Prizes 
For Plans to Reconstruct 

Old Building.

ft

N ■irl
»

VCanadian Press.
WASHINGTON, June 22 — The 

Egyptian Government has instituted 
a competition to open architects of any 
nationality for the reconstruction of 
’he Mosque of Anirou in Cairo as n 

in the days of its greatest splen-

Vrizes will lie awarded of $12,50; 
$5,000 and $2,500, respectively, for the 
best three plans submitted by Jan
uary 1, 1927.

Tbst ypfpv* was built 'In 663.

*
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Goodyear means GoodWear
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Rothesay Collegiate School Track Team

Lather that makes 
shaving easy

Williams Stick gives a heavier, finer 
grained lather that holds the mois
ture in., against the beard,— that’s 
why it softens the wiriest stubble 
instantly!
—Lather that has the full lubric 
quality—a thin film between your 
skin and the razor edge prevents 
scraping and gives the greatest shav
ing comfort.
—And the precious ingredient that 
really benefits the skin — leaves it 
smooth and comfortable even though 
you have a heavy beard and shave 
every day.

Nearly a century of knowing how
If you prefer a cream you will find all 
the virtues of the stick in Williams 
Shaving Cream with the handy hinged 
cap. Aqua Velva the scientific after
shave preparation cools, soothes and 
protects the skin.

TWO HOLDERS 
ONE LATHER

') X

HOLDER TOP 
STICK

Williams
Shaving Slick

DOUBLE CAP 
STICK

Insist on Williams Made-In-Canada 
Products 23

FREE
MAPS

Send address and 
car number and get a 
dollar Road Map with 
the compliments of 
Fundy Gas. Send to 
Canadian Independent 
Oil, Ltd., East Saint 
John. »

POOR DOCUMENT
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ÏSSE-—SB
Unique Theatre, Makes 

Strong Appeal.

I. with an address and the gift of a 
golden. stickpin in recognition of her 
patriotic services»In Parliament 

Today Halifax Man Likely 
To Be Coinmander

THE SENATE gave third reading 
to the government bill referring rates 
to the Railway Commission. The Gnys- 
boro branch line bill was referred to 
committee, and the treaty with the 
United States respecting smuggling, 
was given third reading.

IN THE HOUSE—The day was 
spent mostly In considering the Aus
tralian treaty on which no action was 
taken. Later the grain act amendments 
were before the House until an early 
hour of the morning.

KINGSTON, Ont., June 23—In mili
tary circles it is thought Lieut-Col. 
W. P. Elkins, Halifax, will succeed 
Lieut-Col. F. C. Constantine as com
manding officer of the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery, and the Royal School 
of Artillery, Kingston. Col. Elkins 
was in command here for a short time 
after the war, and was then transfer
red to Halifax.

THE SENATE will sit.
IN THE HOUSE—Government busi

ness will be taken up.BEITTÏ HOTELCombined Catholic Choirs of 
City Give Excellent 

Programme
GOOD MELODRAMA 
SHOWN AT EMPRESS

Any photoplay which reaches the 
public just after its producer has 
scored a great triumph with a mam
moth spectacle usually suffers because Contnued from Page B.

it is hard for any creator to make 
every effort a masterpiece. Frank 
Lloyd need have no fear, however, of 
public opinion regarding “The "Silent 
Watcher," which comes to the screen 
close on the hen's of “The Sea Halk," 
and began its showing at the Unique 
Theatre yesterday.

In the “The Sea Hawk,’’ Mr. Lloyd 
reached the pinnacle of spectacular 
creation and handling. In “The Silent 
Watcher” he proves himself a genius 
by his superb handling of the most 
delicate threads of human drama, and 
by his development of the sincere heart 
appeal of Mrs. Mary Roberts Rine
hart’s delightful “Altar on the Hill.’’ 
Seldom has so simple a story of mod
ern life been picturlsed with such im
pressive effect and such understanding 
of human emotions, and when “The 
Silent Watcher" had run its length 
there were few eyes in the audience 
that were not or had not been filled 
with tears of

Opera House Filled for Effort 
at Music Revival in 

Saint John

G. E. Wilier, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wet- 
more, Mr. H. C. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. J. Fraser, Miss Fraser, Mr. 
Charles Gibbons, Mr. John McKin
non, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0- Holder, 
Mr. T. A. Sommerville, Mr. A. L. 
Foster, Mr. George Ross, Mr. W. R. 
Bontin, St. Stephen, Mr.. G. E. Quinn, 
Miss M. C. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. Macin- 
tyre, Mr. E. A. Goodwin, Mr and 
Mrs. B. R. Violette, St. Leonards, 
Mr. C. E. Lordly, Mr. G. L. Miller, 
Mr. John O’Regan, Mr. J. Marcus, 
Mr. and Mrs. Komlensky, Mr. H. G. 
Evans, Mr. C. L. Long, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Fowler, Mr. I. H. Northrup, 
Mr. Louis Boyaner, Mr. John Mc- 
Dade, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ramsay, 
Mr. G. E. Meguire. Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Vanwart, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
V. Lingley, Mr. A. T. Coughlin, Miss 
V. Machum, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Machum and Mr. M. E. Grass.

Use the Want Ad. WayRex Beach Story “Recoil” With 
Betty Blythe and Mahlon 

Hamilton in Roles.
The combined Catholic choirs of 

the city gave a programme of choice 
numbers last evening in the Opera 
House, under the direction of Professor 
P. J. Shea, organist of St. Patrick’s 
church, Montreal, and Rev. J. A. Clo- 
ran, C. SS. R-, rector of St. Peter’s 
church. Those taking pert did fine 
work in the choruses, part songs and 
orchestra selections. The Liguorian 
Orchestra excelled itself with its ex
cellent attention to rhythm, tone color 
and expression.

The choruses were assisted by A. C. 
Smith, tenor in St. David's church, and 
William Lanyon, baritone soloist of 

SC^ntenary. Mr. Lanyon sang in a duet 
Mrs. C. Morris, a familiar num

ber from the “Maritgna” The sweet
ness of tone and beautiful melody were 
brought out by the two singers, who 
showed these qualities in large degree.

FIRST FESTIVAL- 
Miss Vida Waterbury received an 

ovatton from the audience, but as 
Father Cloran had announced in a 
Short introductory address before the 
concert began, the length of the pro- 

precluded

The latest of Rex Beach’s photoplays 
Is ‘'Recoil,” based upon a short story 
of that title. The production was 
made by J. Parker Read, Jr., and 
directed by T. Hayes Hilnter. It was 
shown last night at the Empress 
Theatre and proved to be as highly 
colored, as thrilling and dramatic as 
any production that has been made of a 
hex Beach story.

The production was made in its en
tirety in France and the scenes from 
the watering resort, Deauville, and. 
from the French Riviera are extremely 
beautiful and fascinating.

It Is the story of an Ameri
can multi-millionaire and a penniless 
American girl whom he marries in 
France on a few days’ acquaintance. 
They do not get along well at first, 
and the girl leaves him for another 
man. The husband, in revenge, de
crees that the two shall never ‘be apart 
from each other for the rest of their 
lives, and the big climax of the picture 
comes from this determination. The 
man finally is convinced of the woman’s 
love for him, and they seek happiness 
together in South America. Betty 
Blythe and Mahlon Hamilton have the 
leading roles. The last showings of 
“Recoil” will be tonight at 7 and 8.80.

sympathy and gladness. 
“The Silent Watcher" Is a beauti

ful symphony of loyalty and devotion. “BUCK JONES” IS ON 
MOVIES TO RECORD SCREEN AT GAIETY 
BUFFALO BILL LIFE Rousing Drama of Western 

Manhood and Temptations of 
East—Comedy Also.

any encores. Hegramme
also said that he hoped the audience 
would realise that this was the first 
musical festival of these choirs and 
begged leniency for any imperfections. 
Thete were a few places where leni
ency had to be exercised on the part 
of the audience. Any failure were far 
surpassed by the perfection of work 
accomplished in a comparatively short 
time.

Mrs. M. A. Quinlan, accompanist, 
was mistress of the situation and her 
playing a leading feature in making 
the concert a success. The boys and 
girls sang well and where they failed 
in any way, it was because they forgot 
in the excitement to watch their direc
tor. When the young voices took- the 
leading part while the choirs sang, the 
effect was delightful.

The singing at sight of short melo
dies they had never seen before by the 
girls of tile College street school, Hali
fax, N. S., was a revelation to the 
audience. They were directed by Miss 
audience. They were chaperoned and 
directed by Miss T. Sullivan. Miss Ele- 

DeWolfe sang two solos -and the

Picture to be Made From Book, 
“Last of The Great 

Scout».” A virile, volcanic, dynamic drama of 
western manhood and eastern tempta
tions is In “Winner Takê AU,” at the 
Gaiety Theatre, with “Buck” Jones 
starred. This William Fox attraction 
starring the popular cowboy is all ac
tion; prize-fights, plungers, spenders, 
parties, and fast roadsters; the last 
word in luxury blended with the grim 
realism of the prize-ring.

Buck does superbly his old western 
stuff that’s gamed him millions of ad
miring fans, and at the same time he 
flashes a brand new line, as a “busted” 
cowboy who battles his way to heavy
weight championship honors; then Is 
beaten by the fast pace of the Big 
City; loses to a millionaire the girl he 
thinks he madly loves; then makes a 
great comeback in a great screen fight 
with a sensational knockout finish.

Lovely Peggy Shaw is the lily in the 
mire of metropolitan night life, and 
among other notable screen favorites In. 
the cast are Edward Hearn, Lalyian 
Tashman, William Norton Bailey and 
Ben Deeley.

The comedy “Hot Heels” is also on 
the bill and was greeted with much 
laughter. This programme will be 
shown tonight for the last times.

United Preee.
PRINCETON, N. J., June 22—Mov

ing pictures are to record the life and 
deeds of Colonel William F. Oody 
(Buffalo Bill), the famous Indian 
hunter, according to Major-General 
Hugh L. Scott, a friend of the fron
tiersman.

The project was 
fiftieth anniversary of the West Point 
class of ’76, where it was made public 
that the picture would be made from 
the book, “The Last of the Great 
Scouts,” written by Mary Allen Jester, 
niece of “Buffalo Bill.”

TRACES FIRST “BOB”
German Savant» Find Wearer 

Sacrificed Long Hair For 
Country.

launched after the

BERLIN, June 23—In consequence 
of the agitation among German women 
over the merits or demerits of bobbed 
hair, German savants have drived into 
the history of bobbed heads. One au
thority has it that the first wearer of 
bobbed hair on record in Germany was 
Ferdinande von Schmettau, who, under 
patriotic impulse, sacrificed her beau
tiful golden hair for 200 thalers during 
the war of 1813 with Napoleon.

Ferdinande was the daughter of 
Colonel von Schmettau. When King 
Frederick William in March, 1813, 
issued a fervent appeal to citizens to 
make sacrifices for the Fatherland, 
Colonel Schmettau’s three eldest daugh
ters gave their jewels, while tlys 15- 
year-old Ferdinande sacrificed he^'hlir, 
thbs setting an example for %utay* 
maidens to do likewise.

Fifty years later Ferdinande was 
publicly honored by Emperor William

NEGRO SHOW SHUT
Pamis Authorities Forbid “Hit 

- The Coon” Sideshow at 
Exposition.

anor
girls with her sang several part songs 
that were received with hearty ap
plause. The melodies rea dat sight 

composed by Professor J. F. 
Browne, director" of music in the Saint 

V John public schools.
The Opera House was filled to the 

top gallery’'àtrif the enthusiasm was 
spontaneous.

1 • were PARIS, June 28.—The moral censors 
feel that they have cleaned up the 
Paris Modern Arts Exposition by abol
ishing the one lonely British attraction, 
TJjey pass as innocuous modernized 
Oriental dance shows, such as created 
a sensation in the Midway Plaisance at 
the Chicago Exposition, but they hesi
tated over a side show where the pub
lic throw tennis balls at a negro’s head. 
They did not like the idea of a French 
citizen of any color being treated In 
such an ignominioous manner. There
fore they closed it.

The exposition’s “attractions” consist 
mainly of candy stands and street fair 
vending booths which arc anxious to 
get foreign gold, 
sions advertise that in their booths 
“Four languages spoken: English, Irish, 
Scotch and American.”

Uè

CIVIL WAR TALE 
IS FINE PICTURE

programme.
The programme was:—

Grand opening chorus—“Give'Me My
Own Native Isle*1.............................White

OreheBtfra >. selection—“Raymond," ..
.......................................... Ambrose Thomas

Liguorian Orchestra.
Two part

(a) “The Gypsies".......... Luigi
(b) “The Angels' Whisper,’’..

St. Peter’s Girls' Choir.
Two part Chorus—“The Huntress":.

...........................................  Luigi Bordese
St. Peter’s Boys’ Choir.

Three part chorus.."One Fleeting Hour 
Holy Trinity Boys’ Choir, 

r ravt chorus:
(a) “Haéc Dies"..........
(b) “Love's Benediction"

àFlorence Vidor and Edmund 
’ Lowe at Beat in Barbara 

Frietchie.

chorus: $Bordese

jffayyro 
Should 

_ wear « 
Hatchway

?

It wai with a collective sigh of re
lief and a maximum of pleasure, that 
patrons greeted “Barbara Frietchie.” 
which opened at the Palace Theatre 
Monday. The prodücers have refrained, 
from smothering a perfectly good story 
in a heap of fancy raiment—even when 
tempted by one of the most colorful 
periods in U. S. history.

"Barbara Frietchie" makes its appeal 
for popularity solely through the me
dium of a really great story, simply 
and directly told, with a wealth of 
“human Interest" and In Its lighter 
moments brings unexpected smiles to 
rout the tears.

Edmund Lowe, as “Capt. Will Trum
bull,” the soldier sweetheart, Is one of 
the particularly bright features of the 
production. Emmett King, Louis Fitz- 
roy, Jqe Bennett, Charles Delaney, Ger
trude Short, Mattie Peters and Jim 
Blackwell, who comprise the support
ing cast, are excellent.

In addition to the feature picture a 
I.loyd Hamilton comedy entitied “Good 
Morning” was shown and proved a 
laughing sensation.

This programme will be shown to
night for the last times.

Some of the conces-
Fou Fr. Riga

....................................... Alfred Silver
St. Peter’s Male Choir:

Wand Had I the 
.................. Wallace BOY HAS RECOVERED.

Donald Haggerty, son of William 
Haggerty, Fairville, was able to leave 
the Infirmary yesterday, where he has 
been receiving treatment for injuries 
received when a horse kicked him in 
the face.

Duet—“Of Fairy
Power’» ............ ,

Mrs. C. Morris and W. Lanyon
‘Morning, Noon 

Von Suppe
Orchestra selection 

and Night in Vienna"
Liguorian Orchestra.

Sight reading * exhibition—Pupils of 
College Street School, Halifax. N. S., 

direction of Miss T. Sul
livan.

Four part chorus with orchestral ac
companiment—
<a) Maritana (opening chorus).
(b) Gloria from Mozart’s 12th Mass. 

Assumption Choir.
Orchestra selection—-."The Caliph of 

Bagdad" ........................... Boieldieu

under
1

The skilfully cut shoulder- 
straps arc carried over from 
the front to the back and 
when spread open allow 
you to slip1 the underwear 
quickly on or off your body.

HEART TROUBLE 
SHORTNESS OF BREATH VLiguorian Orchestra.

Four part chorus—“The Angelus" ^
................ Stella Maris Choir.

Two part chorus—"Joy of Spring."
High School Girls’ Choir.

Four part chorus—"Over the Rippling 
Sea" .............................................  Clifford

Mrs. Geo. E. Bowman, Morrisburg, 
Ont., writes;—“I am writing you » 
few lines to let you know of my ex
perience with Mllburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. Two years ago I became 
very poorly with my heart and nerves 
and whenever I toolc the least little 
bit of exercise my heart would start 
to jump and flutter. I could not walk 
up-stairs without having to ait down 
and rest befo-e I was half-way up, on 
account of my breath becoming so 
short.

I commenced taking

/

k

Cathedral Choir. 
Solo—“A Dream" Bartlett rMiss Vida Waterbury. 
Four part chorus—

(a) “Come Where
Bloom»’ ...................

(b) “The Rosary"., 
selection

/ f
the Lillies 
... Thompson
.............. Nevin
“Coronation 
... Meyerbeer

ented shouldei-These
•traps stay well up on the 
shoulders, holding the gar
ment in place. They cannot 
sag or curl, and help to make 
Hatchway more comfortable 
than any other unde

Orchestra
March” This Summer 

HATCHWAY !
HUSBAND BOUGHT 
FOR ALIEN FOR $50

Liguorian Orchestra.
Grand finale—"O Canada"

Accompanist—Mrs. M. A. Quinlan.

MILBURN'S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS m‘ MRS.B.H.HART 

SICK FOR YEARS
Charged With Bigamy, Say» he 

Never Spoke to Her After 
Ceremony.

and in no time I felt a great improve
ment, and can now heartily recom
mend them to all those who are 
troubled with any affection of the 
heart.”

H. & N. Pills are for sale at all 
drug and general store*; put up only 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Tor
onto, Ont.

TT ATCHWAY is the kind of underwear you 
-Tl meant to get last year—this year wear it 
and keep cool!
Hatchway is different, and once you step into 
its cool, easy comfort—once you experience its 
buttonless freedom, every reason for wearing 
any other style will fade away.
Your first suit of Hatchway will be more con
vincing than any argument we could present. 
Go to any good store to-day—get a suit of 

"Hatchway and this Summer be really comfort
ably cool.
Get a suit to-day from any good men’s store!

WOODS UNDERWEAR CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO

Wants Women to Know How She 
Was Made WeU by Lydia LPink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
Cornwall, Ont. —“I am now giving 

your medicine a fair trial and it surely 
ie doing me good 
and I am going to 
keep on taking it. 
I used to feel ad 
tired in the morn
ing that I didn't 
want to get up, 
but that feeling is 
leaving me now. 
I also sleep better 
and feel more like 
working. For 
seven or eight 
years I have had 

headaches, tired feelings, pains in my 
back and across my Body. I read 
letters in the newspapers saying what 
good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compodnd had done others. My hus
band says I quit too soon, but I am 
not going to stop taking the Vege
table Compound and Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Blood Medicine until I am bet
ter and haven’t an ache or a pain. 
Isn’t that the right way? I have 
great faith in your medicines. They 
must be good when those who take 
them speak so highly of them. I am 
recommending them to my friends 
end I will gladly answer letters from 
women asking about them ’’—Mrs. 
B. H. Hart, Box 1081, Cornwall. Ont.

Mrs. Hart is willing to answer let
ters from sick women asking about 
the Vegetable Compound.

t' 'N*.

The beck opening is gener
ously cut and has • wide . 
criss-cross flip which is held 
smoothly in piece by the body 
and remains absolutely flat.

LONDON, June 20—For a payment 
of $60 Emmanuel Henriques Valen
tine, aged 25, is alleged to have mar
ried a woman whom he had never seen 
before and to whom he never spoke 
either during or after the ceremony.

Valentine was committed for trial 
at Wiilesden police court recently on 
a charge of bigamy.

Detective Minier said the man part
ed from his real wife in 1923. In 1924 
he “married,” at Hampstead registry 
office, a Belgian woman whom he met 
for the first time on the morning of 
the marriage.

Valentine had made a statement, In 
which he said that he was reduced to 
a state of starvation when a man asked 
him If he would marry a woman lie 
had never seen for $50.

He agreed, and two men brought the 
woman to him on the morning of the 
marriage. One of the men paid him 
the promised $60.

The détective added that the woman 
was an undesirable alien who wished 
to secure British nationality to prevent 
her from bring deported-

She was arrested and charged at a 
London court, but absconded from her 
bail and was now somewhere in 
France.

A WOUND IS '• 1

AN OPEN DOOR The effectiveness of this 
closed back flap is mads pos
sible by the support of a wide 
band of strong triple rein
forced webbing, which keeps 
the opening tightly closed.Absorblne Jr. enables you to shut 

the door quickly.

The skin is Nature’s own protection 
against germs. When it is bruised, 
broken or cut, that protection ie with
drawn. The door is open. As quickly 
as possible Nature doses it by forming 
what we call a scab and renders you 
comparatively safe against infection- 
But this scab sometimes takes days to 
form and until it has fully sealed the 
wound, even until the wound hae 
thoroughly healed again you must fur
nish the required protection yourself.

A few drops of Absorbine Jr. in the 
water will give you an antiseptic wash 
that will kill all possibility of infection 
and help nature to heal the wound. As 
well as being a very powerful germicide, 
Absorbine Tr. will draw out the inflam
mation and bring instant relief.

Absorbine Jr. is antiseotic, germicide 
am) liniment in one container—handy 
to keep always in the heuse; easy to 
tarry around if you travel.

#1.25 at your druggist'».

Our popular nsinso 
a higher grade thsi 
generally used. It con
tains 80 threads by 72 to the 
requsre inch instead of the 
Customary 64. thus having a 
closer mesh and being more 
absorbent in hot weather.

ok is 
that

ATThis label ie
ry genuine Hatchway 
e n I. Look for it

Diogenes Meets a Vet.
“What were you In the war?” he

asked.
“A prkrate," the old soldier answered. 
And Diogenes blew out his lamp and 

w went home.—Washington Dirge.
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the two-story frame building in which 
they rfiided, yesterday.

BURNED TO DEATH

QUEBEC, June 23 — Four-year-old 
Marie Louise Rousseau, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rousseau, and tliree- 
year-old Anni Pelletier, daughter of 
Mr. and M-s. L. -Pelletier, were burned 
to dea h here ir. a fire which destroyed

Exemplary.

As a model of social politeness 
Take the echo—it beats us all. 

You never heard of an echo 
That failed to return one's call.

Our Contribution to a Gala Week

IMPERIAL Monday
Tuesday

Monday
Tuesday

ROSSLEY KIDDIES 4 AND 8.30

CHIC!

J» SSBg-ui

GAY!

HAPPY!

Great Hit 
Everywhere!

Oo-La-La!!

FR0N\ '
fc«he

a

Qiebtre

ALSO—THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES
35—Children From 6 to 14 Year»—35 

In EnglUh Singing, Dancing Extravaganza

“CINDERELLA”
The opening performances of the Kiddles’ latest production 

instant hit on Saturday. Capacity crowds were simply delighted.
was an

ONLY ONE MATINEE 
Storting 2.30

2 SHOWS AT NIGHT x 
Kiddie» in Between

Performances at 4 O'clock and 8.30 
The Ueual Scale of Price» Will Obtain

TUES.
WED.

TUES.
WED: OPERA HOUSE

Don’t. Miss 
The Great 

Crook Play

Entire
Change

For story 
Punch and 
Climaxes, 

See
Kick-In.

of
Programme

Tonight

L E. PERRIN PRESENTS

Arlie Marks Players
----- IN-----

“KICK-IN”
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS 66
WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY

MATINEES
WEEKLY

WEEKLY I MONDAY 
CHANGES I THURSDAY 2 I2

—Thursday— 
THE GAME

Mat. 230—15c, 25c, 35c. 
Eve. 8-30—25c, 35c, 50c.IPOPULAR 

. PRICES

UNIQUE I FRANK LLOYD of “Sea Hawk” fame, 
TODAY l gives us another great production.

\& j

i
k

dpi ,’■75-'
k.

WITH AN ALL STAR CAST—ALSO COMEDY

QUEEN SQUARE
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAYTODAY

EDMUND LOWESHIRLEY MASON
—IN— —IN—

“MY HUSBAND’S 
WIVES” “Champion of 

Lost Causes”The story of two women’s love 
for the one man.

“Electric Elopement”
Comedy. A Romance of Mystery 

And Love.FOX NEWS

I ; ■■■■ M

....
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5 are about all you notice as you 
casually pass a valve that 
may have a vitally important 
function in your factory 
operation.
There may be a hundred or more of 
such valves in the plant, each one 
with a definite service to perform. 
For the sakeof safety ud efficiency, 
you should know that they are 
dependable valves. Many a 
factory ha» suffered damages, even 
entailing "shut-downa”, because of 

^faulty valves.
If Tthe^valve» f bear ’ the name 
“JENKINS” and the Diamond 
Trade Mark,*you can reft easy. 
Jenkins Valves are the world'» 
standard of quality, w They have 
the weight and workmanship that 
guarantee maximum service under 
all condition». Sold with confidence 
everywhere.

r
/

Installation of Jenkins 
Valves In Dunlop Tire 
Factory, Toronto, Ont. JENKINS BROS., LIMITED 

103 St. Reml St., Montreal, Can.A
ENKINS

RK We will gladly » and you oar Cata
logua 1Vo. 9D, deaoribing Jenkins 

' Valve* for water, steam, gaa and 
chemical service. Write us about 
your particular valve problem.

Identifying genuine 
Jenkins Velvet, the 
world*, standard of 
quality end service.
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IN PROPER BATHING SUITS
All Wool Bathing and Surf Suite give you the proper 

comfort, while in or out of the Water.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ BATHING SUITS
All Wool, Fancy Colors 

$3.50 to $6.00

SURF SUITS
All Wool, Rustless Buckles 

$5.006 .

539 to 545 Main St

F. S. THOMAS
1 BOYS’ BATHING SUITS 85c.

Enjoy Yourself To The Best

i'1-ÜI Lvr.NiNG TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1925
a

War Vessels |(|||[| CASE TIL
Jill m OUR VALVES and EITTINGS’ DEPARTMENT 

IS NOW IN KING STREET STORE
|_|IS WORSHIP MAYOR POTTS 

this morning received from Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, M. P., a letter in 
which was enclosed a letter from the 
Minister of National Defence stating 
that the Minister had been advised by 
the commander of the North Ameri
can, West Indies squadron that H. M. 
S. Valerian and H. M. S. Wistaria 
would be in Saint John from August 
11 to 18, 1925.

Grand Jury Finds Bill Against 
Humphrey op Having 

in Possession

!. N. R. Writes Board of 
Trade Suburban Schedule 

to be Maintained Please note, all you buyers of Valves and Steam Fittings, that from June 22, 
prepared to serve you at our King Street Store for all equipment formerly handled at 
Water Street Store.

VALVES, FITTINGS, ENGINE and BOILER MOUNTINGS on 
Street, (Take the Elevator. )

MARINE GAS ENGINES, EVINRUDE MOTORS and ACCESSORIES, on Ground 
Floor, King Street.

we are 
our

No Bill on Theft Count—-Two 
Grand Jurors are Fined by 

Judge LeBlanc.

>re for Community Work in 
City—Preparing for Mari

time Conference.

the 4th Floor, King

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JUNE 23 

A.M.
0.46 High Tide ..
7.16 Low Tide.........9.26
4.37 Sun gets........  8.14

(Atlantic Standard Time).

P.M. When the June sittings of the Cir
cuit Court opened this morning in the 
Pugsley Building three members of 
the grand jury panel, summoned to 
hear the evidence in the case of The 
King vs. Ronald Humphrey, failed to 
put in an appearance, and Mr. Justice 
LeBlanc was severe in his criticism 
of this. One of the jurors, J. H. 
Pullen, arrived in court after the jury 
had retired to hear the evidence, and 
was excused after his explanation had 
■been received. F. L. Roderick and A. 
A. Niles, who did not appear, were 
lined $10 and costs, and the sheriff 
was instructed to take immediate steps 
to have these fines collected.

TRUE BILL ON ONE COUNT.
The case of The King vs. Humphrey, 

charged on two counts with theft of 
bonds from Frank Jones and with 
having stolen goods in his possession 
knowing them to be stolen, was the 
only criminal matter on the docket. 
The grand jury found a true bill 
against the accused on the second count 
only. He will be tried on this charge 
when the court resumes Its sittings in 
the new building. W. M. Ryan ap
peared for the Crown, and G. H. V. 
Belyea, K. C., .for Humphrey. The 
following composed the grand jury: 
I. H. Northrup, foreman ; Shirley 
Brown, F. R, Adams. John McDade, 
M. G. Adams, H. E. Darling, P. A. 
Clarke, A. J. Nagle and C. W. 
Roberts.

This case is the second criminal 
matter to be brought before the 
Supreme Court here in more than a 
year, and is the first in which a true 
bill has been found for nearly two 
years.

This sitting Is characterized by the 
lack of new business on the civil 
docket, there being only two new cases, 
entered, the balance of the nine being 
remanents from other circuits.

JURY HELD TOGETHER.
W. M. Ryan, on behalf of the Crown, 

asked to have the grand jury held in 
the event of the defendants in a case, 
now 'being heard, in the police court, 
'being sent up for trial. This is the 
case against Robert Short, Harold and 
George Winchester. The judge in
structed the jury to return on Friday 
of this week at 10 o’clock to meet this 
situation, and court was adjourned ac
cordingly until that time.

The following is the docket:— 
Criminal

The Saint John Board of Trade has 
ceived from W. U. Appleton, general 
anager of the Ariantle region of the 
, N. R., Moncton, an assurance that 
le suburban service would be operated 
ila yea: on the some schedule as last 
Mr. He points out that the use of 
itomoblles has cut Into the suburban 
affle very largely, and if It continues 
i make the same inroads as it has for 
ic last two or three years they will 
ive to cut down the number of

COMMUNITY WORK.
A meeting of a 

board is being held this afternoon to 
discuss some suggestions made by the 
president, L. W. Simms, in connection 
with community effort by the board 
It is the opinion of the president that 
the board, in addition to Its routine 
business, should always have in mind 
two or three big objectives for the 
good of the city. The findings of the 
committee will be reported to the coun
cil of the board at its regular meeting 
on Thursday.

The Moncton Board of Trade have 
written the Saint John- board endorsing 
the stand of the local organization on 
the matter of federal assistance to the 
depositors of the defunct Home Bank 
and saying they would forward a simi-

l.llHigh Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises full stock of both Brass and Iron Valves, Brass and Iron

Water Street Store.

you well at our new and more central location.

We are carrying at King Street a 
Fittings, everything in fact which you have heretofore obtained at our

We are equipped and prepared to serve

McAVITY'S -X. )’PHONE 
Main 2540

LITTLE TRAVELER
A two-year old girl was found wan

dering around in Broad street yester
day afternoon and was taken to the 
police station. She was later taken to 
her home in Charlotte street.

trains.
A

committee of the

.1 ^fjTrnmTriT***“***“*"***,,,*,***,*""*w
A LITTLE IMPROVEMENT.

The condition of “Jackie” Long 
showed a slight improvement today, it 

reported at the General Public 
Hospital, but his condition is very- 
serious.

- Have You Seen the 
Men’s New 

Novelty Neckwear 
just off the boat from 
Merrie England? These 
Ties are winners at $1-50

Open Friday Night 
Close Sat at One

: Kiddies’ Barber Shop and 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop— 
4th Floor.

was

RECEIVES SAD NEWS
Rev. W. B. Waddington of Rich

mond, Carleton county, formerly Saint 
John, has received the news of the 
death of his wife’s mother in England. 
The sympathy of many friends goes 
out to Rev. Mr. Waddington.

FRENCH LOAN.
PARIS, June 28—Finance Minister 

Caillaux declines to confirm or deny 
reports from London that negotiations 
are under way with a British banking 
group, for a loan of £20,000,000 sterling 
to support French exchange.

NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.
The gas sloop Dream will leave this 

evening for St. Martins with material 
for the construction of a new sdhool- 
hbuse about five miles from St. Mar- 
tins-
nefeded for the work is being taken by 
this vessel.

Big Special Purchase Sale School Gosing Sale
;

Boys’

Knitted Suits: 4 ■

2-Pant Suits 
$11.85

MARITIME CONFERENCE #!.

The Saint John board is making pre
parations to be well represented at 
the Maritime Conference in Moncton 
on July 18. In order to be in a posi
tion to put forward constructive sug
gestions at the conference for the good 
of the Maritimes, each member is be
ing called on to assist, 
each of the more than 200 members is 
being sent out, as follows :

Dear Sir,—As soon as possible, will 
you kindly favor us with your sugges
tions as to matters affecting the wel
fare of the Maritime Provinces, which 
might be desirably submitted for con
sideration at the conference.

Our board will be prominently repre
sented at this conference, which—as 

without saying—will be of out-

.
The kind you usually see at $16 

and $17. Be sure he appears at his 
best for the closing exercises. He 
will take more pride in himself, will 
do better work and will stand out 
among his fellows.

: .95M2.
.

.A letter to .

: Boys’ Shop, tth. Floor.
: For the Boy’s 

Vacation
Dress him in khaki and let him 

enjoy the play days.
KHAKI SPORT BLOUSES 55c. 
KHAKI SHORT PANTS... $1-25 
KHAKI BLOOMER PANTS $1.50 
KHAKI LONG PANTS 
KHAKI RIDING PANTS.. $2*5 
KHAKI SHIRTS 
KHAKI HATS 
KHAKI BASEBALL SUITS $1*0 
KHAKI COVERALLS 
KHAKI OVERALLS.

Many women saw the exact duplicates of many of 
these suits in our stocks a short time ago at $16. And 

• they were well worth every cent of of.

.

Practically all the equipment r

But we went back to the maker as soon as their sea- 
over—and purchased what they had left at aWILL BE REMANDED.

• son was
big reduction.John Mealy was arrested by Ser

geant Baxter this morning in Water 
street on a charge of vagrancy. The 
officer said in court that the man was 
wandering around and begging and 
apparently had no visible means of 
support. As the man was in ill health 
he was remanded for examination tyr 
a doctor. Two prisoners were fined 
$8 each for drunkenness.

goes
standing importance; and, so that our 
delegates may be equipped to take a 
prominent and constructive part in 
same, the sincere, active co-operation 
of the individual members of our board 
is most necessary. Therefore your 
ideas and suggestions would be very 
gratefully appreciated.

Perhaps you will kindly reply 
promptly.

Thanking you In anticipation,
.. .. Yours faithfuly,
F. MACLURE SCLANDERS,

Commissioner.

$1.75They are made with long roll collar, doubleJbreasted, 
skirt is ribbed knit to simulate pleats, in colors of camel, 
deer, pearl, navÿ, black, sizes 36 to 44.

$1*5.

$1*5

95c.Yes, the women who get them will be very lucky. But 
there are only FORTY-SIX in the lot.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor
il; 95c.\6C Kings vs. Humphrey, charged with 

having stolen goods knowing them to 
be stolen.

FREE
With every purchase of $10 or 

over made in the Boys’ Shop, he 
will receive, absolutely free—

6 Months’ Subscription to
“AMERICAN BOY’’

The finest boys' magazine in 
the world.

SAINT JOHN SINGERS RETURN;
Miss Estelle Fox, vocalist, arrived 

home from Toronto yesterday to take 
part in the Canadian Club programme 
in tile Admiral Beatty Hotel tomorrow 
night. Miss Kathryn Gallivan will ar
rive from New York tomorrow for the 
same purpose. Both young ladies are 
changing their vacation plans to par
ticipate In this eyt/nt

HERE FOR GRAIN.
The steamer 'Kenilworth arrived this 

morning from Oran to load 100,000 
bushels of grain for the United King
dom. This grain has been stored in 
the local elevator since the closing of 
the winter port season. After loading 
here she will sail for Montreal to com
plete cargo. This is the first time for 
many years that a steamer has loaded 
grain at this port during June.

J. G. WATSON DEAD
A telegram was received at the pro

vincial office of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association office this morning, an
nouncing the death of J. G. Wutson, 
veteran boot and shoe dealer in Mont
real, and often termed the dean of the 
association in Canada. He died on Mon
day and leaves a deeply regretted gap 
in the organization of which he was 
first vice president. He was for many 
years president 
dation and never in the many years in 
which he belonged missed a Dominion 
convention.

MORE PROMINENT MEN.
Among the prominent visitors to 

reach the city this morning were 
Grant Hall, vice-president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway; C. H. Temple, 
chief of the motive power and rolling 
stock of the C. P. R ; V. G. R. Vick
ers, vlpe-president of the Holden Com- 

and W. S. Fallis, vice-president 
and managing 
win Williams Company, 
in the city this morning from Mont
real in Grant Hall’s private car 
Mount Royal, which was attached to 
No. 40. They will attend the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel dinner this evening.

Civil Jury
Moore vs. Ritchi Barnhill, Sanford

& Harrison.
Gilmour vs. Doody—Porter it Rit

chie. wy

MAX LAMPERT GOES 
TO HIGHER COURT

\Levine vs. N. B. Power Co.—I. J. 
Goldberg.

O’Connell vs. Purity Ice Cream Co.— 
Daniel Mullin, K. C.

Garson vs. City of Saint John—M. B. 
Innés.

Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor

BARGAIN BASEMENTiNon-Jury
Page vs. City of Saint John—F. R. 

Taylor, K. C.
Maritime Timber Co. vs. Adamson— 

J B. M. Baxter, K. C.
Smith vs. Bonny River Lumber Co.— 

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.
Bowman vs. Pirie—I. J. Goldberg. 

County Court

Committed For Trial by Magis- 
tratate This Morning in 

Check Case.

. Hundreds are taking advantage of 
the numerous opportunities to save 
money at this Bargain Basement

Great June Sale
Besides the many regular bargains 

there is one big outstanding value.
TOMORROW ONLY

Turkish Towels
24x46 inches

Sport Sweaters
With Golf Hose to Match

Max I.ampert, charged with forgery 
in connection with a check given him 
by David Carleton for $13 which was 
alleged to have been raised to $113, 
was sent up for trial this morning in 
the police court after one new wit
ness was examined before Magistrate 
Henderson.

Garnet E. McDermott, acting teller 
of the Standard Bank, identified a check 
produced in court as one presented to 
him for payment by Lampert. He 
said that the check was endorsed with 
Lampert’s name and he considered that 
the writing resembled the defendant’s.

G. Earle Logan appeared for Lam
pert and Kenneth Wilson for Carleton.

Two Remanded.
Charles Connell and Fred Martin, 

charged with stealing goods to the 
value of more than $1,000 from the 
store of Margolian and Kçti 
street last February, were again re
manded in the police court this morn
ing.

The May term of the County Court 
resumed its sittings this morning with 
Judge Barry presiding, and, on motion 
of Francis Kerr, the only remaining 
case on the docket, that of Bentley vs. 
Black, was made a remanet, going over 
till the next sittings. Court then ad
journed sine die.

Application was made before Judge 
J. A. Barry this morning by G. Earle 
Logan to continue the bail in the case 
of Max Lampert, charged with raising 
a check. An order was granted ac
cordingly, bail being fixed at $2,500.

Smart new Fancy Knit Pullovers and Button Front 
Sweaters in combinations of grey and blue, tan and 49c.brown, fawn and blue, with golf hose J Set

■ to match. The kind that hundreds have been 
buying here right along at 65c. and 
considered a real bargain. It’s an ex. 
tra large Turkish Bath Towel in 
white with blue end stripes.

A bargain at 65c.
A Super-Bargain at 49c.

Come early tomorrow morning.
Bargain Basement

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor .
.

Wool Bathing Suitsof the Dominion asso-
In scarlet, copen, paddy, fawn, black ^3.75 tO $5.25TO MEET IN SUSSEX Women's Sfcop—3rd Floor,

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

Women’s Missionary Society 
Will Have Convention There 

on Wednesday.

ff in Union

EXPECT JUDGMENT 
ON UNE EXTENSION

jLft_n.i* rV * AA-*..* a a

Delegates from the Saint John Dis
trict Women’s Missionary Society of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. United Church 
Conference (Methodist) will go to Sus
sex to their annual convention tomor
row. Mrs. J. Fenwick, of Berwick, as
sistant district superintendent will pre
side. Mrs. C. F. Sanford, president of 
the branch; Mrs. Robert G. Fujton, 
president of the Centenary W. M. S.; 
and Mrs. M. D. Austin, delegate from 
Centenary will attend. Others who will 
represent churches in the city are Miss 
Charlotte Pratt, Queen Square; Mrs. 
S. E. Logan, alternate; Mrs. Arthur 
Long, Fairville; Mrs. W. Shaw and 
Mrs. Charles L. Büstin, Exmouth; 
Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, Carmarthen. 
Miss Hisako Koike, of Tokyo, who is 
a guest of Mrs. Sanford will sing and 
give an address. The election of offi
cers will take place. Invitations will 
be given to members of the Presby
terian churches in Sussex and suburbs 
to attend. Miss Hazel White of Sussex 
is secretary.

pany,
director of the Shcr- 

All arrived

Simonds Street Railway Matter 
Before Utilities Tomorrow— 
Water Rebate Claim Also. %

PfAs Hiram Sees ItThe monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utilities 
will be held tomorrow morning at 
10.30. It is expected the Board will give 
jildgment in the matter of the exten
sion of the street railway tracks to 
Lee's Corner. A matter scheduled to 
come np for hearing is the application 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
for an order from the board to the 
City of Saint John to return some 
$11,000 which they claim has been 
overpaid by the company to the city 
for water.

a
“Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter,
“Hanner hes lied coii- 
sid’able of a compli
ment paid to her—By 
Hen !”

“I am not surprised,” 
said the reporter. “If 
Mrs. Hornbeam were 
given all the compli
ments she deserves she 
would live in an at
mosphere of apprecia
tion all her days. The 
great fault of this fev
erish age is that we go 
rushing about, taking 
everytliing as a matter 
of course, and giving 
merit no recognition at 
all. Convey my fellci-

That an official opening of the re- tâtions to Mrs. Hornbeam. But first tell 
stored court house would lie held when me about it.
the building was ready was a state- “Well,” said Hiram, "a feller named 
ment made this morning by Hon. it. Peters sent fer me ylsteday an’ said 1 
W. Wigmore, warden of the county, could do more’n Frank Ross or Mayor
He said the contractor had been held Potts to crowd that there Admiral
up for tiling and it was liariy likely Beatty hotel all summer. He said if I’d 
the building would lie ready for use bring. Hanner in an’ git her to show 
by the court on July 10. At the official their cook how she makes her pancakes 
opening it was the intention to have a tlie’d be a banket every night. I cal’lnte 
programme of music and addresses and if President Beatty gits .a plateful he’ll
all the judges would be invited to at- want to make her Superintendent o’ course he has just so successfully com-

P«*cakes fer thç C- P. R.—yes, sir,” pleted wag one of three years.

>>

We are offering a large lot of sample Reed and Fibre Carriages, Go-Carts and Sulkies at 

less than the usual cost at the factory—so low that anyone requiring one cannot fail to

realize the wonderful values. These are being shown in a separate room and many are en-
our regular stock. See them early and secure the best bargains.

Attends Graduation
Of Son In BostonWILL BE PROGRAMME tirely different from those in

Edward Purchase of Torryburn re
turned to the city this morning on the 
Governor Dingley after a pleasant visit 
to Boston, qiade particularly so by the 
fact that he attended the graduation 
of his son, Henry B. Purchase from 
Northeastern University as a structural 
engineer. There was a class of 67 at 
the beginning and only seven, including 
the Saint John young man, won through 
to their degrees. These were presented 
at a large gathering in the opera build
ing on last Monday evening with some 
3,000 people assembled. Mr. Purchase 
will continue his studies in Boston for 
two more years, taking a post gradu
ate course in special concrete work. The

Official Opening of Restored 
Court House is Planned— 

Event is Delayed.
0

SI Charlotte Strut.

FREE INVITATION TO THE PUBLIC
Visit Louis Green’s new Cigar and Magazine Store directly opposit new Admiral Beatty Hotel. Finest in 

Canada. Most complete display of Tobacconist’s Goods, Magazines, nd Souvenirs ever shown. Remember. 
Come in. Look around.
87 Charlotte street____________________ LOUIS GREEN, Est 1861.________________The Dunhill Pipe Shop
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Free Enlargement 
From Your Print

For the fourth Summer the Ross Drug Co. offer a 
free Enlargement off any negative you like when your 
envelopes for photo finish service total $5.

This» enlargement measures 8x10 and mounted. A 
75c giftfand figured out at a reduction of 15 p.c. off the 
business! you give usiin this line.

Alltfilms received up to 4 o’clock each afternoon are 
developed, printed and ready the same hour next day-

-machine work— 
no finger marksi possible. The same process as in the 
Kodak factory. It doesn't take long to get your free en
largement.

You (have this further advantagi

jti

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
S/bre , .

Pottery Wall Pockets
FOR FLOWERS
AXNovelty Now Largely in Vogue.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS ST.

1

Lath Ties and Fish Ties 

Double Shingle Ties 

Single Shingle Ties 

Double Lath Ties 

Single Lath Ties 

Fish Ties

W. H. THORNE X CO.,
LIMITED

7 to 9 King Street - 42-46 Marfcet Square 
Saint John, N. B.

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturday. 
Open Fridays until 10 p. m.

SHINGLE
TIES

This is the sea
son to purchase 
that Couch 
Hammock.

OAK HALL
Daily Store News

Local News

POOR DOCUMENT

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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